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EDITORIAL 

A cluster journal has its merits and problems. It can serve a more 
varied fare than a single-subject journal. lt :can also assume a multi
disciplinary character. But sometimes variety within the boundaries of 
one subject appears more welcome than that of the inter-disciplinary 
kind. more so to the teachers of the Department which handles the 
subject. If a little parochial. this approach is perfectly legitimate in as 
much as it smacks of intellectual independence and a healthy desire to 
excel in one's home territory. By this token. Bengali, English and 
Philosophy should have been given the freedom of bringing out their 
own separate journals, Unfortunately. our University was not free to 
provide adequate financial support for such a project. and so we had to 

settle for this combined effort. 

This is the first Humanities Journal being published. No attempt 
has been made to integrate the three separate sections into something 
of a whole by way of using a common theme or a common form. 
While the two Bengali papers deal with two widely differing subjects, 
the four papers in the Philosophy section have as many topics, and 
the four-piece English section has as its beginning the 16th Century 
Drama and as its end Thomas Hardy's poetry in the early decades 
of the 20th century, with a middle concerning the literary criticism of the 
1990s. The two papers on Thomas Hardy had been written by our 
two distin-guished colleagues of Burdwan University for a seminar we 
arranged in the Department of English here in November 1990. I wish 
to thank Prof. M. K. Roy and Dr. R. Kundu for their kind permission to 
publish these papers in the present issue of our Humanities Journal. 

So it should be quite apparent that even in the cluster-format the 
individual entities of the three subjects have been kept unaffected. 
At the same time each subject has introduced as much variety as 
possible within the very limited space allotted to it. Apart from offering a 
few minor suggestions and getting them accepted-those, too. relating 
mostly to the quantity rather than the quality· of the papers--I have not 
done much as the Journal's editor. Overseeing the whole process. right 
from the time of commissioning the articles until their emergence from 
the press in the final shape. has been a great pleasure. My colleagues 
on the Advisory Board have extended all co-operation. May I thank 
them whole-heartedly. Finally. our grateful thanks to the University 
Authorities for the financial grant which has made this publication 

possible. 
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'11~ 'lit"! llitt'if. 'S ~t~ "'~ i~ 0 ('i./-tJ)
 

9fItt ~l'l\. ~1l~J "t~ l!l ~ 'ilT'6J111 t£l~ '5l1t~ ~ <t~-" ... ~ Y•• 
~~1<11il ~~ '5l1~, 9f1I.iRl ~ '5\~\l ~~l ~i1 ~~Qj ~. em.1 Y9\l(to{ ~ 

Ql1~'if" ( ~'o ) I '~~"~" ~ holf6 ~ ~tlJ f;lilt!l~ ~~t9 ~lllI t£l~f6 

~"'ll ~ ~~1Sf ~..~ '6~1 m'! : 

q 



\ I
 
• 

'~c~ ~tf~ c~ '1t~ C'lt~'1 I 

!1itf~ C1IC'1 f~f~ 'l~~j ~t~. 

c~t~'l , ~t~tc~l~'l! 

.j~j~<r- "1'1'1 f9f~t~if' WI, 

C'l'i;1;.fOf (ljf~ 9iI" f~ 1ft'!, cm~'! I 

'l1~ ~tf~ flf(J 'l"lff'l'C.,jll. 

'"ftf"l("! C~~f5 C'5ft<:;; C"lt<: c,jc'''l j' ("'I"') 

Clfll'tOl",tlf: ~l~<!, ~1~1~ '9j~ t~I~ 111'(3 I ~nf~ ~QI~~l~ ~lt~ ~T<! I '5{lf~ 'lT9j-~lt~BI 

~i"~ ~~~ l~~~ l!lt'l t~l~BI ~~19j~'l <f.M I 'STt'it 'fiFn~, i5l1~ t~l~l~ ~1~' I 9tQl 

~TW I l1~t~~ f~f'i'l "f'l 01~5 U~ ~m~ I 

'~tt'll~ l!l'filI1"1'C\!i 'ill'l<fi1 'fi1'"9:<1~ 'l'lt~~ <!l~;W 'il1<1 ~~t'!i I '~1~1~ <flf~'l'l'-<!l 

~'l~ ~H1 'i1T(j~l <!l'fifi; 'I1F1 "Slt'!i I '0l'~'f9t''1'-c!l~ ~1'i~" 'f'lt~ 9j1'11~1 'l;t~l' ~ t91
6 
t6rn 

~11i1T;q 'i1l'lf'l 'lti; f'l'l'~ l!l~ f~<1fG 5hn:f l!l'll~ ~l~f'l'1i~BI I 

~5f~t'"9 ~'\!i f'f.~~' 11"1''I't'l'l i5l11'~G 'lit~ 'lei; f'l"~ 'Il~lfSi'l'l 2!~'l0:{ <!l'l~ 'l11!l~';q~ 

'5{'lij'jE<l'~li;t<fi 'i1l0:{ ~li;J-<ll1!l<!~l 'Sli;t:l Cf.C~ I ~ql<1J '116t<f~~ t'lilt~l l*'lll llflf '5l9j~ 

6rn!lt<lS 'Sl1~ 'i1l~~ '5{~~t~l~ 'l'lr~ t'lt'Jl't!l 'ilT~ 5i7,t\!i 9jlt~ ~t'l ~Hl'(3 <!l'l'li;1 ~l!lT Ql1'llT 

!lrntlllil I ~'t~ lOi.1~9j <!J'l~Tt~Bl iSi<1J "''1<!''1!~ f~til'~ <1T6tCf. 'lT1!l'l~1 '5{"~i1 tlllt<:flt~ I 

II C1 II 

5l~C~ 'SPIHl ~<!11f-2!<15~i1 'lFl~Hl tq~ C'l'lji'1~~ <!:1I~-<l:1Il:l1tlf~ ~Cl:1J l!l'l, '5{f"1f'lji~ <11 

i5l1l'MNl!l 1!'f~Si''l' ~1i1~C~~ ~rllJ I q'il'l"(j~ ~,~ 'H6<'j1-~PtOl 2!'l111-~'lDr{ ~~1 <J'l~I~ 

Cf.C~ !;!It<l5 2!l'1'l~ <:flt~ ~tij'j~r{ I l!l~r{f'" <!Jf~~ fr{Si'Sl~1 (idiolect) 2!qTI1-~~ ~~Jlr"C<l5 

~i51h:!l <:fl~t~ I t~~<:l- '<:l'aj"91''1'-<!l~ t\!iHH9f 'ltiil : 

'<otllt"lCli1C<f.l ~t\fl c~\C\fl I
 

'\I"I'l::m~ '1101 c"l~lfl n ('/) 1. )~ I If). 11. I "<l"l'1l~1 £1'1'1"1'1 )
 

flllll6 5fa1l!l <11,ajl~ <!l~6~ ~~9j ~-e~l ~YD':!i :
 

.'('1~t"lcD1clj1 ~1\f1 c~'l:.lf1 I
 

<11"l'f:i2~.ii"! '11"1[.lf1 11"
 

~6~16~ t':!il~l9f 't~~tql' .~ '~l~Cql' ( = ~~t~ql~ '{~ ) <:;C~ I ~~l~ 'r~~CI11'-~ "l~;tl<jJ 

't~~'~~~1 

'~~~l'i ~\5T'f.~' 91W<f.m t~ 'if-K~~~~ ~lfl~'ft'ii~ 'f.T~~l~~PIl' 6C'l~ ':!iBI q~"l<;·Il~l:!ill!l 

!1i~"l~ ;nGt<ll <1J'l~l!l ~\!?l'i\jC'l I ~,~ f;::~;rt!l"~Q 6f~~i':~ ~{'C'llC9j 2!~~ 2!'11l'i ~~T ~t~t~ : 

II ) II "l,'~Cli f'1' <£I~ ~I;r (~ ~1'1 

~~C5 fq; <£I~ .,tRl I 

~('lll ~~ ~ fOl "1(11 <11;;' "'i11f~ ":1f~ II l '!>n~fli/~u~9('1Hb "1. )) l>'ili. ~. ) 

r . 



II ~ II ~~ m~ I 

~ '!til~ 1/tQI II 

Cil1t~J 'lIf~ f1!n ~~ 

'lif~ fi'f~ "!;lit>! ~tl II ( C"lcDtil 'IIi/filOl 9ft~"j ~/)-~ ~. )~~~. ~. ) 

II -: I' moi't. ottf'!il1. )j~1 'Ilft'll~ ~ 

~ ~t~ ~c~ 'lIttl: 1%'1 ~tt'! ~~ II 

( Vit'll~~ ~~" I '!f14 I H ".I. ~"'''' I ~. ~. ) 

II i II 'l1i1i 'lI1I0I1 'lIlI'Il 

'fitoI tlIil ~'!1 iii I (~~J 1fI/lljf1lt~ ~fiI~ I ).~ ".I. ~;,) I ~. ~. ) 

u ~ U 

~~ '1ICR~.·~~ Gi~ ~~9Q1 mtlll <lY-l~; ~ 91mm~~ ~~~ 

~~ ~. ~~'Rl 9lY~~ ~~ ~tml ~~~ 91fsf'lft! JPI1~~ t5r~Wll ~ 

iUllJf~~~BI::C91 I i('tit,~CO't~ ~~~ ~T*IT .t~'G tllfT~ ~ ~ ~ 9fRI orr I 

d1~ "IW'T ~t'l Ili1I%f t~TQ1. ~ ~ ~Q1 ~.~~'i1 '1~«1fil ~ ~ 2S~ ~ 

tQ'1~I, 't1Il~. ~,~ ~~Jf ~ t'llW\. 'i1'I~ I ~l~ ~ *Jlblt~ 

'I'Jlopp;~ t'lHl~f'BI ~ ~~ I tIIfTtCJ 9fi'fil ~ ~~l. 'lTf1;l1l' 9QI~ ~~ 

~ ~ r.ttli'G ~IM 2fl"l I ~~~91"l ~t(C5 ~Q1-~~ fCl~~, 

~l Wm.~~·l!TI··~·f~~·1 

~. iflik~, ~~ ~~ ~~T~~ 1Ijl) ~ t~ ill t~"l f~iC!l'1sm~ 

'100t~ tGi~ ~~tll t~ l!f I ~\5T~1 ~~ ~ 2S1If~~ t~ ~; f;fPif~ I' ~91, 

~~i '6. 911ft. ~~l~, ;ffi;~. iSi''PI :qsr;~ ~~ I ~~"lTOC~ !!'If~~ ~~ 

5rna .~,,: ~~T~; ~'l, '11~'1, tQ1t~, 5T~, i5l~Rr, 9111', ~, ~f~, 

t~91 ~~ ~~ ~t~ I tST'U P1tR'BI ~f.q'ffi1. lliifJ iliIT~ oj\OOI '!iPm. ~~ 

~~-~,~~.~t.,....OUt~ ~.~ ~~~ ~ I 

'1..11<~1l ~. lft~'1 ~iJ
 

~~'6IR"~J
 

~. ~ (e»i5ln (e) ; ~>~J1tiI (cheleo-chele), t~.>~ 

(perek>paerek) I 

~. Q1 (1»"l (n); ~>il~~ (1Ilrai>norui), t"lT<IS>OO. (lok>nok) I 

0. llf>~ (j>jh) ; ~>~ (je>jhe) I 

a. I (r»~ (8) ; ~>~l~ (ram> am) i ~~>~ (r 8 kto>8 kto) I 



~. l! (t»Of (th) ; 'i\'O\~rn>'i\'~~HI (gyathbaro-gyatbar)
 

~. ~ (ch»5 (c); <lC5{;~ (nocece) I
 

q.	 ~ (r»~ (r}; f/flC9?jl! (thappor) 

11.	 I:l (dh»~ (d) ; 'lIfcl:l>'lSfc~ (kyadhe>kyade) 

:>:..	 \5 (d»~ (t) ; 61if1fa1c:s (cabalide) 

~o.	 $(j~~fi'l CQU9I ; ~<'!T~T (a>4» I 'U~i'l~f.:t CQU9I ;
 

~H1Q'\T~>~C'fT~ (r>4» I
 

1'fi'?I~~ c<[iit~J
 

~. i5Pl~;l>;<;;T f'~H' -~C~>·\!I (ie>e); 'l\f5Cfi>~'6:C~ (byacie>byece);
 

91TfalC~>C9Ia'j-~~ (palie> pele) I
 

~.	 .~C'! i5l~<fi i5l~~T19l<1ST 1Q'i~m -~ mJ~ <U~ I t~, ~ (>~T~), 

2111~ ( > llT~'! ), ~Tl'! ( > ~T~t~ ) , 

O.	 t'ilt'l 'llC~~ '-Cil' f<flSlm~ <lJ'l~ I ~~-C~~ (more), ~m
 

( <l'~~~><l'~~f$l~:'<I~~f~ ) I
 

8.	 ~~<Ilrnc'II ~~91~~~ i5l1~>~~ (ami>mui) I 'll'!ffi -'\!I' f~~ ( -e>-i) ; 

~"l i'l~>~'Cil>i1'lQ'\ (nil>nile>nili) I
 

~.	 'CQIt'll' i5lOl~~t'il~~ 91~~~ '~' ~~'iTl$l 'l'J~ I
 

e.	 ~~llf9l'llT fQ'i~m -~~Tf~Q'\T~, -~~nNCi1l, -~~n~fl, <IT -~TN, ·~m~, -~lIt~-~ <l~i1l 

-~a'jT~ f -\!IG'fT~, -~fiQ'\ f -t~i1l ~~J~ <lJ~~ I t~~-~1ilT~ (dhorelam), 

f'if~a'jT~ (gielam) I
 

q.	 ~.,T~a'j'll~TC<l \!5ltl~~;~~ <IT ~'i1'!~~ \!I<I~ ~'i1f<[~lll' llltllllRl ~J<l~m t~lll' I
 

t~~"l-:~Il:'l'91~~T, lll$I'i1l, ~Tt5il~'II ( ="ilJTf~W~Il6), 'if-rni'lTi:l ( ='if~'!~..ij ' .... I
 

11.	 ~> ~JT~: llltlllif~ ~~~ <lJClm I
 

:>:.. ~~Pl ClJ<!~T~-t~t~T ~IHH, tCl9fla'jC~ ~, ~~. 291 t1f, 'lSTl:!f "iIT~, ~
 

'iTT~', ~f~ t~a'jT ~JTf'i I
 

~o. ~1;'l"I:l9j~ ~9j~~C~ i5lPlT>t~ (ama-o-mo-) ; OOt~, tJrTff, c~,'" I
 

~'Sti! ~~J 
~l~ ~JT~'l i5li'l~~TC~ <jT~i:lT <!Tt'lSffl 5TilW t!f'1' : 

('II) ~~i:l iflCllJ (simple sentence)" 

(~) ~'iT'II <IT<JiJ (compound sentence):' 

('it) ~Wii'( iflCllJ (complex senrencej>v 

~o 



(~) .-oof'it' ~ (compound-complex sentence)» 

'tlf'it~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~Q'jJ <fIClfJ~<l5If~ r;~efl~ f<f~ flT ~Hl :
 

(Of) ~iI ~ClfJ (single clause structure)
 

(~) 'SI.~ ;q-m (poly-clause structure)
 

P.R.S.~' ~~ fq'6letC"iSi c.cn f~ii1fY~'! ~mT :§I~~,! ~<f :
 

S = sentence .... NP+ VP
 

=NP sing}

NP plu (Noun Pharse) 

VP=Verb+NP 

NP sing=T+N 

NPplu=.T+N+.'s 

T-Article· 

N=any noun 

V=any verb 

Verb=Aux+V 

Aux-Tensc(+M, + have, +en, +be, +ing, + ... ) 

M.. mode {will, can, may, shall, ... ) 

~~.~ t'lKU ~,i\l ~cm t-m$Jf"i~~m1 fRT 'it~ ~C<t I 

.'IPl' ~J: 't~ ~~ fOi' [ ( ~/,:> )-( ~TSlT9f ) ] 

( - ku~i khati jai nil 

<IT"
I ----I 

fiAlI 'it~ , , I 
I 

fq. ~. .~W<l5 

kuti ,J kha ( ~lTf9j<fll ) ~~ }
,J ja ( ~f'i\~T ) "i~~ (ni) 



!f~~tl{ClS "T"~: 'C~HI ~T~ C9IC~~T ~'ll?' [( ~ '';;) ) c~nn9f ]
 
(--+tor dos peelo ki ?)
 

lfIO!JSJ
 

I 
I 

~.~ 
I 

I I I 
f~. ~. ~H1O!JStor 

dos J pa '-elo' f~} khi 

~~O!JSJQf 

~-'Silf ifT~ I '~~ ~~~Trj' ~rj' 911!'M i51TC~ C~~ ~~T ~~~ ~~ ero I 
(~Ie-~) 

(=minser mukkhan mone porli ajo mor psranda dukre kyrede ote) 

<n''llJ 

------------- I 
I I 

tf~ <tJ'.1l'J'IlI"'\5 ~~'WllJ~~ 

(minser mukkhan mone porli) (ajo mor p3ranqa dukre byrede ote) 

I I 
f~. ~~ W>. 'if~ 

I I
(~~f9WI ) 

f~.'if~ fifo ~~ 

(~9\.-r ) 

~mt"(f 'l~8'lTt~ ~~~\!j i~ks~ Ill'll( ~ C~~~., 'liT, C~, CCl·~, tolf'l1f5, 

fIltOU, O!JS~~, calt ( =~~ ..~(I), fllTC99jHI, 'lIlf'll ( =~~), UT~rj'~ ( =~!ltl~ ), 

~~~ ( ~~il ), C~"!T~, 'ifBlrj'l"! ( ='if~rj'1~il), C~~l'IffiI, QtI~ ( -i:/T~), ~~'fihf 

( -~~~ ~), ~~ 15T~ ( =~~rj"~ 15T~), )'fMi'\f, C'fi1t~ ( -.~), ~C~I! 

( -mt~ ), ~f\5f!!, ... I 

~;UfOll' &Ntml \51-rnl ~~\!j 1II"1f: ~1JTrj' f~<fIfil, 11111111, ~'ll~JTCiI, CUT-l, ~~~. 

l!ifM, ~~, iSiT~ ( =~~~ ), ~f'fi ( =C61~), ~f~, rj'l~, CI1f~~~, ifiTIIl O!JS1f~, 



'l!flltt'hr~ ~b 

~. :f(>" (i>jh )
 

~. ,>~ ( r>r )
 
e.	 '~IIlt. 00fTC'51f tW! ~" 
B. '~~m 21l!1CfI!T 

4· ~~iItt.~(~,~,~t~,lpjtl, ... ) 
~ .~~ t'!1I1C9\I idiolect 'If ~17]lI Moo 001 I dl~Kil ~9fI ~ 

~~tlfEm~1 

~fr" I ~ ~t~ ~'UQf-~ ~ ~ t9fciT~-9RlTtC( 6l5T ~tll ~ ~ 
.,~~ClSTm~~m~,,~-( ~/~) 

IJfoIT 6fq ~I(JI 181 "9f ~ I 
'~ ~ .. ~ (C~, \5ltii'll~~-9fIl'T6161~~~·~.t 

I6lTf$l Ql(M;Nc~ «ClS'~ m'6~ en'" C~ I' 

iftm ~~ 
,.....Jnf~i8MT'8;ttC..'~ I '~~I 

~ 'I>~(~>~) 

..~. ..>ot.{.~>tiMS) 

o.t>Q; ( 9II1~>'tMiT ) 

8.	 ~> 5{ ( '">t'l1t"fl ) 

~., I '.·f(tflItfk', t'I ~ ",'q~,titl ~~.,. 

_'~,OR'fflTlI\\illf(R·"J1vfoetG'I·~~jq; 6~1'1 "t1R ;q~ 

m~I' (~/8) 

J(l.,f.~.4~~	 ~lt-f, ~(ltfOOl',~'.,\ffIPt;nI ~~~,,~ 

;aqwe}flftII1ii(,~ ",t.·Ql{ JQQ I '~~ ~~ I ~~, ~ ..,~ 

iSIPlRIl' 

/;ml,....<~C(t~'elt~ '.."~ _ -Net'" ~t'KlI.,t"" 

ifffII ~ .~ I '~"lOcioloct·.,t'IU fitw!ilt idioleot I 

~ ilIil\ifi'iJlll ~
 
;(.).~(~~*;
 

(~) IQlIl 'l'\1i\I'l'\I'tfil!fT~~; ('lIf1l ~ 'l'\1fit )
 



" ('if) f~~§~~~ llf~~ <u~ c~lIfl ( ~IC'rlT, ~T, ~l <litGl ~rn '(3~,. .. ) 

(~) ~<'ll'f ~<'l5t<:lSl <IJ~Hl' t<'lllJ~ 

(\;) ~~ ~~~~ ~n~Y'f'lS \!flIJ ~T'H ~H' ( <C~~~ Y'lS f~'~~ tQ ~ ~t~~ {!/if 

~\! 9fTYSI" O! 0 ) I 

~~, -e ~fij;jY'l~ ~T l!l~~'f.j;j ~FlT~ 9f~'~~T~~ 'f.QfT<ll\!f Y"~ ~Y~·\! r 'Ilr~'l 

~ 6Pi'SI t<tt ifT Gl~~ ~~~ om I 

tSl~ -e t~'lSl I5PfT Y'Il~liT :5lT~~~~ ~t5f t~tQ1 I \!rnT t<riS 9f~rj'~ ~ 

~!W!l~T~J -e ~\!:~~\!<\5lC'f 'ilTajT'i'\TM tq~ -n \!llT~~ YHTSllIJ~lI~~9j-e 'l'J'l'~ 'Ilt~ ,'IT I 

91ItlSl Gfim ~Ii ~~ \!T~ Y<I'Y"l~ ~ajT'i'\TQ1 'l'J<l~Tt~ : '~\i1~~ t'l'liT', '<I~', 'ISJT'IljlT', 

'6~ ~rsf'SI ~HIJ, '~TQ11~~~', '~C~~ ~f~', 't\!T~ ~T <ltrj~ ~~'l'5'" •• I 6T~ t~t~, t<ll 

'l'tQ1 'cnti'ltilT' ~ <ltQ1 'l!ltil~aj' (:<"/0 91:. :<..o/$<I'T. ~.) I 'tilm' <:11 <ltQ1 t~ '~'1TJ ~T~'1 

~~SI ( ~ / 0 9f.. ~o I '11<1'1· ~. ) I ~~nou~~ ~t\!T t~(3 tm't 'f.t~ '-~' f<l'efi! 00l' I 

9fi~ 6l~ rj~~ : 

~c. ~fij~ tcWJ~ t\!Tt~ ~~Tt~ I ~1~1~ f'f. ~~, 'l'5f5 t~rn ~~ tttf,.fiTt~ 

-5rr9s0l'~ 9\m' i51T9jfO{ ~~~ ~nm-t~~ 1:~ t~~~ <!l1:<lf~Cif, ;rrij~T "iT ~mCif~ (lit~ ~\! 

I5V!'IlT~ Yq(!l- ..." ( ~ I e ) 

~ci~~~fij>~~tli>t~'tli=t<l"tli t~Ti1T Q11~ I 

~ffl ~ ~:t1'1J ~fi~Y't~~~ t'iltlii I ~lij~~ ('l'5) (>:>/s) ~ Q1I'~1 <ltr,;, fm 

~J (~) (e/o) Q1j"~\! ~a:~ ~\!n5Trn\!l rjl~' t!l<l~ ~\!~fi; ('il) (<\,'0) \!EI ~~J ~~lClJ , 

('l'5) <C~ ~9jijy t~~ t~~ \5ll'l~SI ~~ ~19jT ~t~ti7n, ~~Slj~ u ~9jliT <lSllir 

'l'5"~~ ~ <I~tQ11t.;r;~ t~C§'ilTSI :If[t~, ~~ lIJ~il "1\f~Bf ~~ 'ilJlQ1T~, t~ fiffrl ~9jijy 

~tQ1 ~JTajQ11~ I" ( >:>/S ) 

~n, 6. ~.:-+[ ~SI ~19jliT l:Ift~ ~~1S1 \5l'l~?l "1'5 t'lfit9j Y'ilC§~Q1 (7 Y~Y~ ), 

~1~~'tt'l'S 'l*l (I <Ii71taj'l) ~19ji1T 'f.1lil t<l'lIJJT~SI i5IT~ <lil?tQ11~SI tj;j~OO1 ~~ I 

i!iTIY~ ~rj Q11'~ ~tSl t'ilajT~, t~~fqil~ <\lP'ii1T ~tQ1 Wi7li7lTj;j I ] 

(~) . "~1 Y9j~ ~~ trj, ~mn Y9jY~ ~ trj I t~1tSl ~1aj~lt9j~ .'i1t~ $jft/J cn~ 

c~t'l'5 t'ilYQ1, tmS! tll \5~ 'lltSl, ~~~ t~ i,jil9j~13 tilt'i'\Y~, C~ t~ ~t\! ~ if~YI! tiit'i1tG, 

t~m ~~ t~ t\!!if;m ~i7l1 t<l'ti1 t'ili7l I" ( 0,0 ) 

III 6. ~.~[ ClPI: 'IT ~~1f~, ~~ ilT I ~T~T~ i,jiT~'lTt9B1 'l1t\!11 ~ttIJ cnZ\Sl tSltQf t'i!Yaj, 

~T~T~ t~ \5'f ~~~, '§nf~ tll CIlt9jtl!5111~~~ 'l'5rJ1N, \5~ ~T~~ lilT if~~, ~m ~~ 

lIIj'llt~ t'ilaj I ] 

('il) "~lJl~i7l~ CIltli1 t~i1:t5, ~YSI 'ilJT~T~, ~rJ1 ~Q1T~ t~ ~'l'm fqf'il ftRI:~ t~ ," 

( 410 ) 



f 

I lit. I). 'U.·~[T~1<ml~tr;1~, ~1~1, ~c~ t'itG'l1~ , <n<:1~ ~'1t~ NY~w. ~'o I.] .

I ft!"lf6 ~.,6.~. ~~~~ t~~ t'JPll~~'1~\5I~H( ~1lI~~1~~n()'j~,~11 
I
 

. U 'Ul 

~~9ft~~
 

~9\'R'<IS 'r."f ~1i!il~G'l15il ~~9\1l:jmf ~J~ ~~~)'j l!l~~ l:jil'· <TJf~ 'I ~~~1 <rn~' f«~
 

<Rm ~J f~f~ t..t9\ ~c~ I .oqij~ 5\9\,1 il1C~ l!l'lS )'j~il' ~t"11il'~ ~ ~~ f~m
 

T~ ~ I 9jWI~ t~~1 ~~~tClS ~1II1f ~m ~"lJ ~~1 ;nf9j~<." ~Crj ;rJi9fRf I ~,l!lt'I
 

m~ ~1~1 ~~C'i ~1~'~. tlft~il t9j&t6m ~1tClS I ~1~1~ f~~ ~Cil ~ f~ ~J1
 

~'1 '8 tmil~f'1~ ~"ifl ~t~~Qf 9jCil ~C~ f~rn ~il l;3BH ~~"1' ~ij_Ut~ mt~,
 

f~ f~tI ~if1 ~1 ij1~1 t9j~~ \" f~c~ 9j1'itG'l1 ~~ ~f5~ fxr~l ~ I
 

~1~ \5H~1W! \5Illl ~~il~ ~ltlf~ 9lt"l> $<ll\51f~ClS I 'r.lIl:j1 (\51~o:j' t9l&t6m ~rn~ 61~
 

~m $I~~ «(llf ~f~tI t'l1t~ I ' ~~1~J1'1 fifta, tIf~l ~~-

. (ClS) ce~Jlil ;qtcli-t~~ ~ ~~~ ~1~,{ i<l ~i55, ~~ ,~rr-r. 'Oeml ~C'I' ~tiI
 

l!l~ ~)'jCil ft:liC!lsful5~O)'jil~~ : ~~l, ~<lil, ilf~ l!l«~ t9j&t51~ ~ I
 

~t(t"lf~~ '8 ;rJ~lf~~ flf~ tlllt~ f.,t1<lt'1<~ ~(Qj'8 ~~~ 5f~O'it~M tQf~9!l?I '~ I
 

NYsti I" ( ~Io )
 v, 

l ~) ll~ ~f"l~ ~911~ijl fils? t~mm'O 9jJ1ij ~~ ~~fgj ~~ 6T'O, t1lRIT'C 

9jJ1ij tlkfG1 ~Qf ~ 6T~, t~~l'O 'itwl1'it1fQf flffQf ~'it~, tm?l1'O 'it1Qfl'it1fa, flffG1 ~'11 

~, ~~ ~~ ~fW'l'6 ~jClS ~'Ilf, ~~~ ~fQj'8 ~<IS '1\xI, ~Tt:lT~'8 ~~, DmI'8 \fTI!l 

~tl1i, ~ ~ t~l$I: ~T~ f~f)'j?" ( ~ 'e ) 

~1lf'RI ~ ~T ~f<lClSa, t9j·t51~ ~ ~~~ iil)'jTt"ll ~m1t I ~ ~Tl(['O $~il 

oqcij(l1i I f~~ ~1IIf.~ (~) 'tlktQf' l!l~~ '~filta,'O' "1~ ~IlITil'C~ ~'6m ~f5~ ~Qf ,~, 

l!l~~ '~fs!I'O' I
 

~~~r;~t ~~ ~~cs ~fitb
 
(~)' ~fl!~~tQf U>O, e>i t~~ij-suor>sor; bamnitcc-bamniti I
 

(~) r>8 ~-rag>ag I
 

('it) e>re ~-pet>pret; cheleo-chele I
 

(oq) th>t ~-uthli>utli I
 

(I!) t>g mij-chanata>chanaga I
 

'(6) ~iSTf~ ~J~~ (Anaptyxis) I ~il-ScIlpDo>sapon I
 
) 

(~) C>-ch t~i{-pholeche>pholeceI
i ,.;.• ' 

I 
\ 



~.~ 
(~) i5l~9AST ~ '~' (i)-~" ~ 'IlJ'Il~HII c~-khat!. nati I 

(Of) ~9f~~ ~('H~-mui/mora I
 

('I'() t'ftCf<lSc( -ar f<'le~ I ~1/iI-mo!e, cd!: I
. 
(~) ~'!<IST fRm-~T~. 'mrn~ ~csY, I t~<:j-dielam~ grelam I 
(e-) ~IIFU _"Itt! ,-~~ I m~-pSrale, dele I 

(6) ~tl,9fCif .>~f (tyar>tyanar) I 

~~~ 
qIf ftf ( mlllJ<IS )-+!Ciff t~~ ~JmlC6T? ( '::lto )
 

~ [jhuno narkol kbreeco ?]
 

I 
I I 

~.~~ fus.~ 
(tullli) I 

I I I 
f<r·----  filt. ~~<IS 

jhuno narkol kheeco (ki) 

f~~;r{CISJ~"(3 ~ I ~ ~ ~?" (~/o) 

------~O ma I mui ksne [abo j 

J. 
~"J
I 

f~· 'I'(~ 
(mui) 

~------,--

I 

------_._--

I I
 
f<r. frl.
 

(kane) ijabo)
 

y"t"'IIf. I(I.J ~ "~~ f"M ltJ~~Hf ~~ I" b/o) 
------+ ati dini suer khai• 

.t
Cfl<lSJ 

I 
I---------~--~l 

fit. ~ fiI. ~~ 
(ami) I 

I I 
:'. f<'l· frl. 

(ati dini suer) (khal) [ v'kha ]+(i) 



~ bHWill ~ fuJ11{'1 

(<lS) ~: ~ ~1t 15lf1f iIlCl5lJJ ~f~15-lfl'I ~ ~R;'1'1t ~t~1t 1II~ 'Cil $j'f~~ tlitjj 

~f6 I (~'~) 

(~) ~Pf: ~f"lmHI ~!Rll ~''Jf>11t 9fif f~~'~ ~l~~ OUI I '5l1~ 9B1~11t 9IiI iIl§i'~ 

;j;~~ltm ~f~ ~If~ I (~i~ ) 

('f)	 ~'fr?flif: ~f1f ~~~ ~ ~;C~l9fTtlml ~~'Rl r:91°r:61?l $j'f-il ~~ 'Jl, ~;1:~ 'C~f'f 'fl!il

~~ 6~ ~ ~l~ ~~~~ ~~, tQ~OI '5lfti' il~~ ~ ill, .,~~~ ~9I'~6n, m 
~~~ I (~/~) 

(~) ~~~: '5lrfll <lnGlii 'fll:l;C~ fq~f6-~nGI ~1'51 "Y~f'f, <lCQ'I f~~~ flfOl tQllOl '5l1CIl1If ~ 

lWIl (~/~) 

~~~~~J 

(.) k > g t2t~ kak > kag
 

(~) ch > c ~~ koricl, diiel
 

('51) th > t i kstba > kilta, matha > mata.
 

(~) e > i; bean> bian,
 

~~~J 

(~) ~~~-''5lj~'~~ I ~'f-k8thagulin I 

(~) 'ITJlr~J ~~R -'tQ~f6' f<l~CI <{J<I~-kheici, eicl «asiachi) I 

('51) ~l~J ~ 0I<!l3ll(~ furmr ~Ql$j ~"11~ '~f",' f~-

'breta rag korlni' (~!:~J I 

('il)	 ~~m 9I~?l~ 5f~lI'51;f~~ $lI'OOC<r'1l ~~ '5l~c( 'i5~', 't~' ~ 

<{~ill 

(,)	 ~ '<lIM' (breta) lI1t~~ m~ll'il I 

~~~~~J 
'11'1 ~RSf-'buro bata bissoninduk 

.. 
~J 

I 
__~. I -----'~'_'__'---" 

I 
~. 'Q:i

'lit• .. . 
~.~ 

DUrO breta bissoninduk 



--------- ------------

t"'Y'l' iflifiI-k8to galagali dile kintu amay. 

dekhte paini. (~I':l) 

t 
'l1'1iJ ~ +~~~'lI + 'H<llJ ~ 

(kintu) 

~f~~ c{ICl>~-t8thart~()_k~t~~~()~e ki !aji~_~_~k~11~1e 
<l1'l'J ~ j 

'5l<!Hl 

na mole deser nist ar nai 

<fTif.T'l 

~'l<fil)1~aj'll' I5Plrh~I~'~T 'HiilKif. '~'!J1ki3 C)91TI1T;Q' (1m mediate Consti t ucntjl.C.p\'J 

~;:j~I1TI1' ~'1~~l'j'1 'l5~~Fr I tf1~ ?j\l'1f~~\!'j :>!~!5l' <iTif.J?! f<lc!t~'l :ll"'5'1 ;:;~ I ~~~<1-

~~H~< if.QjI ?!aj[\!'j f~, ?!115ilr ~~"I~C~J <iT ~~'" ~t=tr;~ ~<1~H' <11~ 
I I I I I I I I I I

1 ----f- ---I 1-' 
------- I r =---1-

II -- ----- 1------1 

~9j~I)Ht ~1 5f?!!lfG?! <fJ'1~~ '11'l'J aj'lj> 'f-?!~aj ~1f~1 ~1~;q r.~ ~'ll'1C<iT ~~'il'll ~~'llJ~ ~~~~~ 

~'lm ~<1~ I ~1?! ~TC"l5J?! 'i1~il : 

SA+Connective (=4»+SB 

mui 0 namda dhotti parine morrninser name 
~~~Fl --- SA' ·················SB·····-··············-·· -bade b/~~ 

\!l~lC<i 'll'~1 ( , ) fl5~fij ~~.~~T~~ ~'lR~?! 'f-T/j/ <!l~K~ I 

'S1f~~ 'lTCl>BI 'il~: Sccmplexe-Conditionnl v-], Sl +Conditional, +8 2 , 

~~kurb8rer ~ore ~yr? b~m~nj()diIT-l.()!_b~~_I2.~,- mui n8 k8rar sinni debo 

I, C. ~~~ ~J 'lt1iil g 

~1~~<rr.~?! <!C~ <!~C~1 <lT~il 
1 1 I \ 

----,-----I 

~"'tftD, I. C. \3r.~ ij'T<!lJf~ r.'l'T<1: ~<lS1il: it9j11f1<1 <11 9j1f 9j~$~~ ~~ ~'lfl$f 
~Y::lf~ ~T fOj'l{~ ~~\3 ~~ I 



~~~ 
~~ ~~ \'!R'I ~'iBI ~~T"l~il ~~'llm~ 'Wil; ~$fTCl:!Rl C~T f~ CQ'I~T J i516~

f<i~ ~ ~~ I ~;j5f~ t!l<i~ ~~'~T \!lC~ ~~ ~IT€~T C~H( I ~qm\!T ~'8ilC~ film 

Df, ~~ q11WITf~ ~ C~ 9lt~ ~'" fil~~ ~€ I!TC~ ~91~1~ 1'iti J Cll'fC2{ <!i1i9(;~~ ~~ 

fq~(g" ~~ ~~ 9l~l'Q'!I ~f13 i51il~~ ~CI! ~C'fJT'iI' ~ J f~~!1 "lTfi\icl! tQ~ 2~fI!· ~ 

f~c~ i51n",qrij' m~t:llf!l"l' fil~i:! <i~;f~'c~~ ~"l<ill'f\!l t~~lilT§ <!IC~ m~ ~c~ ~ fil~~ 

p(,.'! I i515'" \3 fil~5t"i ~st§~ C<!~~ f'iTil ~§ I C~ '5lG"l ~'" tQ\!l ~HI t~c~~ mf~ "IT 

C~C'" <JJQfT ~BIC<i ilT I 

1'iT'Bil € 'lT~ t!l~Ttil TiliC~~'~ 5TlIi:l I Ijqn~~ ~rJl ~";jT'if''ifrm ~CQ'l€ ;$Q'l ~ 

filc~~~ t\!lT '5lHI f.;liC~'l~~ <II~l 5cQ'l ilT I 

Cfit'8~ ~~"'T~ ~ "<!I~ i51HI~lfQj <lHGTC~ ~ <IIClI T"l~ f'il5::Cil~-'elllf~ IST~ <i~ 

~~f5, '3IHI~lfgj 'lC'f <fl~ tQ~ ~~f\!l' ~C~ \!;91~; t~NiI '5lHI"iTT"l ~~C~ 5T~Pl~ ~ 

'if;Ci\iT ~~ ~C'i ~~ ~:~T <IIClt ~~fvgQ'lii J '5lT~m lfl~' T~'1T ~a'lJ, f'l'S 6N3 'iTT? 

i5Illl'fTf", ~~~ €~fil C'ilk9f I5Ti\il f~c~ <iCa'lJiI, '~f"l Ci591;YG ~JTf~C~~, <!I~~l~' ~ 

Qll'l'SC<r-l I' ~C~ ~'iCI! ~'iCl! ll'fl~QjHI \!;9\!I ~C'l'SRl l;li'" CG~'" fifC.., ; ~n ,,; f'Sc~ <l'~~ ~\!l 

'!il1ClB '5l1tlB \!;~ t~Q'lii I" (i\\IO) 

~<{i,~iJ 

(<II) ~lC~~ chc-c , korcl, roicl 

(~) 9lliWJ~ phc-p ; gyope (c'iTk9\ ) 

('if) ilTf'i:q;~'5<f"l ( nasalization )-~'iC\!l J 

~tffl WittJ 
(<II) fm911c:q; ~Tr(<II ;r'II~9f;'f;Cl1 <i\!l~T~<IITC'" -- '~fr;~:' f<!t5T~ I C~~~ -fll'ff~T5~: I 

(~) m~HI'1 ~'~R <JSTC"l !I~ ~ll;c<! ~~!f91'l'ST fiRlT~ tll'fC~-~ f<l~f~ I t~~, 

flf:Qf, C~tQ'l1 

('If) tQ~ ~11~ 9f;~;~ '~~. € '~T~' ~'5Gl~ <lJ~ I 

('iJ) '~TGT' € ''ST~' 1IlC'l'Ut 2tC~l'lf <n~Q'lJ I 

(~) f~~ lIJ1l1 ~Wl'il, t~;rO'l-''S1~Tt~T', '~T'lI~r' ~~JTfli I 

~~~iJ 
~'" ifTiISi: ami ektu bagane breroi ge (';)/~) 

~<flJ ~O'l~NP + (NP) V 

'5lTf~ 'H'iTTCO'l (~'l'~ ) C<l~T~ C'i1 
t 

~T f«ll?I'1 



---

ulhe cele, na icche tare diechilo 
illT~h I <lT~J~ 

I ~:lfIi!liClS I 
II 

fill. 'i1~~
 
(tumi)
 

f<t· 'i1~~ 
icehe 

I I 
f~. fill. tare diechilo 

uthe cele I ! 

. I I ~tar+e 
~utb+-c I 

ce-j-Ie di-j-ech-j-Il-i-o 

<15l'll~~ ~ ~ \!~ ~Tm~ ~"l' 1ft\; i!;~3~~ I lCl~tl~ r£lCl5~ ~,Qij~9j~ ~~ 5THlli 
mTl!! 9fflI: "~~Rt ClS9fTCi1 <lil.~9jT ~9j9jf~~ ~,ij - f~Bl "PClS~ ~~il ~H~m ~T~~i1. \!~il 

~~T",IQ( '5\FffiI ~, 'li1:~T, ~<mt ~~ ~mo'lTllf '5lT~T~ ~~~IfI~' Cf.~i1il, 9j~~ <'I~Tlll m:il 

f~ 'Slt'l ~ '5lTIlT~ ZIT 'l;;j:t\! \!lll~ ~TC~? l!I~il ~\!~ i!lilfil ~ I" (~/~) 

ClST'OOi~ ~9jIIT[ ~ ~9f'llijHI' ~~am9j~ ~SI~ I '5lijC1ij~ ~~J Ifl~l' ClSTilli ~~ 'f~ 

~T9ji{ ~~ C~ <tCi1, "C'lT<!il'lT<l~ ClST~ il~ I) ClS~ ~9jl~Hl ? <15~ fGffil'l I5T,f5, lJ\!l ~fSl 

<r>I1ij, 'IT<l~ f~~'l-e ~~, f~-e ~il~ I" (~/~) 

~~ ~ ~'Sl\! ~~J 
(ill) ~~ ~>5 (cho-c), ~'l~-Sl~f5 ( <'5Tl!bj~) I 

(~) fill~>Cl5T~ ( i>a ) I
 

('i1) ~~ fflTill>f~'l f~'\!l<l ( i>e, ~'l!l~5ff\!l ) I
 

~~~ 
(ill) ~~mf9j'llT fiRlrn 'C<lll' f<l'Sf(J - 'l1ij:~<i~ I 

(~) ~If ffi:mc'i1 ~T-9j~\!l;;j, ij]'i1 ill~~ ( =~QjT9jI\; 'li~~), ~'liT\;J cni1T~% 

ClS~~T,'" I 

~~'$ji! ~~J 
'lli\' ~l.r: boka babur kache noile cakri posay 

... 
<'ITClSJ 

I 
I 

~--~I 

f<i. 'iI;~ fil" 'i1;~ 

\(amar) I 
i I r 

f<'I. ~f. ~~ClS 
~- 

boka babur kache cakri posay noiIe 

~o 



~'I(I'JI"~",: SI + Connective (-q,)+Sa+Coonective (-q,)+Ss 
{

"kOto jinis bhayci, koto jinis cud kocci, 
-~----

SI Sa 

babur hiSeb 0 nei kiteb 0 neL" 

Sa 
wfPr ~ : jtemon kapte babu temni kcSsai cdkoro ache 

I ~~J~- I ~'h 
~Q'(' ~. 
~91l'tI", ~ ~9MT", ~ 

~ '5lr;sfl ~Of~ 'I'1efcs, ~ ~fl ~~ijf(91 ~J'!~ c.!1~ ;:mk, tcl51(Oij R"C~§ mcmr 
el~ ~ I ;:nGt'l5~ ~i71 'lf~' c!1~ c!1Cl~ ~flf~' c.!1'l5~i1 I ~Vl.' Y~hmPI 

~9\'l5Tf~fi1 ~~RI~'II'l5 I "lrt~'~~ ~~~ ~S1i512iT 0011'1'1 fit~(i ~oa'\8fRl" 

fiI,,~~ mll Cli7l1 2fRI OlT I ~~ cmi1 ~tIIfi1 ~~i7I191 ~ I ~ Cl1~ 5Bfi1 

~~ijf(9f, f'ijt!"Rr ClT~t'i 1f~Yi1 ~ijf(9f, ~Q ij~S1 ~ ~9f c.!1~ ~lIll ~~ ~. 

~~ijf(9\ I "'"'~ ~(;~T ~ : 

[ ~ I 'EtSf c.!1t'l5"'\Sl ~.~ ~-~ 1l1~ ~~1, ~nYlf 1fJT'l5:,OOI.!If m t'l1il 

~ 2ilf'! ~tVlT I ~~ I ~T (i tCl"ifI, ClYI!! 'l5OfT ~ <lifi~~, DI;~T ~~ t2i 

~.~ ~ ClQI:t5-~, i1TOlf'! tOl'i1:Ca'lT Qn'l5: I ] ( fl/~ ) 

~~lI~~tJ 
';). ~>\B(t>d) -ekhanta>ekenda, cartey>ceJdey, etao-eda I . 
~. "<I;a~!lfft!t ~~ : cQ>~ (e>i) ; t2i~Ol-dite>diti I . 
O. tl>1if (dh>d); kyadh> kyad I 

8. ~>5 (ch>c); bolche cbolce I
 

fl. ~>\!ilT (e>d) ; enecheo- anece I
 

~ .•>~ (ch> h) ; chyucloc-hyuclo I
 

~'tfi<l5 ~~J 

';). 9fTeo~ tClmTOOl ~ '_fl' ( -~+lfn-r.) I 

~. ~~ ~ (~1iI )-~~ Jl-t I 



i51~~lf9f<fiT ff~l~ '_~' t'1st& I c~~., dhotti, tanti I 

j'{~lf9f~T f:l'~m '·~ri1' !l'!HlI c~~"1-f'i1~Iii1 (giili) r 

~~s:fT, j'{M·~, <3i7il r~ ... '''lC1\>f~ ZlC~l'il I 

~. 6!1:> Cf)~l = 911a'l1 

q, f~~: = C~~; l!l~Krj ~C~C~ ;fff~ ~r$l'lc"l' I 

~i~ ~T~r: Su.nundi kukurir msto kyeu kyeu kotti negeee 

+ 
</Ff.J 

__~ J _ 
I I 

~. 'i1~~ fil>· 'i1~~
 
Sumundi I
 

I~---------- -------------, 
f~. 'ii~~ Il~m'l' 

i------__L ----- -,--I--I 
1 I 

1'1. o;r,;. l(li· 'liT01f'l151$ 91~;;~1l1'115~ 

kukurir mSto kyeu kyeu vkor (+ti) '1~'~T'1 

v1ag (+ eche ) 

tIlU~~ ~T~J: mor kyad krete grelo, tebu jati neglo
1--

'11~f ~ I '11'llf ~ 

<tl~ 151~~ ~c;:n ~rila'l ~'liJ r;<1~ I 

~pml''l ~iliilll is'iNJ ~Qj~ '11~Ciflll i5PlT~ 'C~'C~la'l ~t?i'X~'-t!1ll "ll~ ~a'l'lllll;!i: 

~~l~~ ) '~'llr;i1j$l 'i1~~~1' r;~<3~T ~r;$t~ I 

II ~o II 

'01~"l1~" fllf~~l'l '115" I @c~ ~~f ll~~~l ~~l t!l~ "llilr;<jj @cE:f~r;~n'i1J CifllCrjl ~ir;~Cl~~ 

6R111 C01~ I ~I;!if 1(3 ~lll'~ ~~a'l191~ i5T1Ca'll~J l!lC'll'C!:I I 'i1~f"lC~l$l, 6f$l~~~'1 ~~1(3 ~t~1l6'''\ 

i9lf~lflCll~ ST'i[i'l I 1l~\5$ll~ I!ilC" fi'lllW'1~ll 6fll!:l 'la'll ~r;</ -n I ll'(j~~rn ~~a'j19f I(3f~m 

151~Hf I "\'i1'1.(j~ <f.~('1~n:r @flii~n~ fWCa'101 I (iN;~lI5Pl1l;!i'$l iSiFH f~Gi I 

(<IS) "¢f[9jrj1~<JI"$l r;i:'j-<jl9jflii ~na'llfi'lfil~r,,? <f.igf'1Fl~ ~n@~'f~ I .. l!l <jl'~ ~: 

'1N~~l ~~m. I(39jRt 11~101~f6 I 'i1~iI 9j15:~1 <f.~f~ ~l~l!ir;~ ~~~f" r" ( :<,':<, ) 

flff",~~lf: '5l191"llClf$l Cii1~l9j~l l!l~C"ll ~ii1 ~l? <!"i(lf<t1<1; 15fl~~rj I l!l f<J, '11g! 



t!l~ <l1<l~~<fi ~~T t!l<fiiiT ~~~~ ~~~T ~1f~W~ I ~1~~ 9jT<fiT 'liilT QjFf·~~ 15T~~ ~~e I ~~f~ 

~iilST~1~~~ O:;~If~5'If~iiIS ~If~ <la'lT ~~ I 

~TOlJ 5fa'l~ '<3f~~m t!l~ 'f~a'l19j ~f5~ I fiilS~~ ~J 5f~~!j~ \5PIT t!l\!5 fll!&U ~'€~T 

~$<lT\5Tf<riilS' ~(~T" iilSl~a'l~ ~l1jJ <r~fio1~~ \51~Ttij t!l~ ~'lI~ ~~<l : 

"if.<:j~ ~9j.,~~'lIT~ fa'l~T~T ~a'lT? <l~ iiIS~f '51T'f~~f~ I t!liilS~.,~ <ml ~~1~ f<f.~~ 

'\ 
~~ <ifa'l~n a'l1'il~f5 I ~~rn ~l~t:!C:sl 'il~fij~~ 9jlfl)a'lT <f.lffiiil ~Mlll~iiI '51T\9<f~ ~ tlff~llll~ I" 

( Cf,ii<f' ~~ tSPlT ) 

The Origin and Development 0/ Bengali Language ~~~Ql ~151~< ~~C'l'~~~ 

'<3f~~l \5l"!il~ :I'{~5f <ll~a'lrn 15T~1~ ~l~;~J ~lff~~~~~;q, <l5f-~~~'~l-'<3~~n f~ilfii \5l~l~ 

~T'i1fJ' ~9\;::j~"[ ~l1j~if. ~;6ij I ~ 8 '<3f~~T \5Pl1:sl cn<'llJ'i1~"l 'li~f iiIS~' fill~l (8.O.V.) fJ~~'l~ I 

v('''<l.~~ ~'<I~~HI \5l'flQ <!IiilSfii llJ~ (l~~") f,,~~ CiilS~iiIS ~;fliij iiIS~~C~., I <ll~"Inl 'm'l' 
II!~~Q ~l1j< ~l~Sl"<!' I '<3~~l~ '~Bl" C<llqlHl <ll~l51Oll~iiIS I ~K~l(<j~ ~~., ~'<I~l~<fi <ftiil, 

"~l~'~<fi <[QTI '51l~m <rl~'~ C\5~~ C~C\!5 t1f~" \!5~" '<3f~~lll!~V(fij~ ~< <l~ ~"~9\ f'i[~ 

C'f <l~a'l : "~T~' c~rn ~~C9fT ~~T f~ C'il''fl~, \5~, C51~, ~1jIii, C'ifTijm ~~C~l ~~ ~~ 

"l<fi ~5991T <r>f~ ~f<f-~~\!5 'illfa'l t1f~~, iiIS'~ f<r> ?" (0/0 ) 

u ~o U 

iiIS~'-'t'~ 9flca if..,n ~9j''l <fim:sl 'f~${jS!:slC'lS <[!51 iiIS~~ t!l~ ~~'1~fi; :slf5\!5 I <lmrr~<r> <f'l<lT'f<r>HI' 

~T~~:slT ~<!'~f ~'O l:!lrnl iSiT~If!~~ iSil~l~ I 'f~:sll~ f"iC~'1'~~ 5~a .,~ I t!l~ ~~:Iltil 

RiI~~'l'~ 5~1l-~1<ml ~, \5f<l~:slT.,\ 91'6', C5T~ ~\!5J1YVi I 

iSY<r1 ~~a<tl~-llt!lfii i\ll:!l§il~C~~ '5I.,JHI-<r-~ ~~C~n~~~ \5~l~ ~~~'lRI il5Gf1~~V('C9j 

tt!"I ~, ~'il=~iiIS ~n CIf~ iIT, fii1M~ llJ~iilSl~iiill" ( ~!~ ) 
~I"ll 'TTl ~~ilT'9f-" ~ I ~ll:!l 9j~ ~~~~~ )'{~~ Ciiill~ 'f<lll!~~~, ~~ ~~~ 

51f<l 9jr.~~~, <l1~~?l '<I~ CQ!~<r> <fm iiIS~~ flf~~ f~iiiI T1f1o'l, '<3 ~<r> ~~m I '€~ ~e iilSll!Il C~~ 

cnC9\Q (fiTt~ ~lff~R-1f1JiiT 9J'5iiT -HI t!l<f.ijT \5~m, ~l~ t!l~ ~~=, f~'fl= Ciiilll~-" ( ~/~ ) 

~~if1t~ ~..~ ~~ 

(<fi) 9j1f~~Jf5!l.l:!l '~' ~Q'jT9j ( h>¢> )-prohor>por 

(~) ~>i!lf ( jh »j )-majher>majer 

('11) '<3>~ ( 0> i )- samanno:» samanni 

. ('il) ;;~~~f~ -o>u, a>e~ uddog»ujjug, tate>. rete r· 



(~) ~>iiI' ( kho-k )-cokb>cok 

(5) homra comra-humro cumro 

(~) p>k-dupur >dukur 

PI'!"~ iif'lli'l 

(iii') ~<lTtj~ 'CG'll', '''11', '~Jt"lT' ~ <lJ<l~H'I-o:n~~ \51~r~ I 

(~) :l'f~T9\~ TRHl :l'fl'1FU <l~'~Ko{ -'~fl)' f<liSf'& I C~~i'i-, kSr+-ici = korici I 

('i1) '!il~~T"'<I5T liP.ml '~C~' T'fiS~~ '_~' C"I191-1ariyo:> t arye I 

(il') C'i1'''<f.CSl< 'G~' f<l~ tore, amare I 

(q;) f~~tj ~ll( ':51](;<15' 1I'(1l;r <lJ<l~~ --"~]~ ¢1m ¢I](;<15 T<f. 7" 

(5) f~lfICl1f' '~l'-~ ~C"I 'cO{' <lJ<l~l~-koris~~ I 

tui 0 to dojhSrer mag (~f~) 
{

<iT<I5J 
I 

I I 
tct.~ \ir~ 

tui 0 to dojbsrer mag 

t1(lY~ ~T'J : ami k8thati pari ar kamini urye drey 
! 

S1 j, S2 
Connective 

~iI' ernsT: 
amar bodh My ektu bharikki hole tor bhatarke tui bhalobasbi 

81 8 2 Sa 

"li,,: 81 + Connective 1 (=c/»+S. +Connective 2 (=c/»+ Sa 

II ';;,';;, II 

~t~~ mt\!i1f ~,~tt~ ~J<t~ ~~-t'lf, <rt1t,$ff~ ~, ~9j1('j 

~~~: M~ :l'fyf~~ '!il9\l'11lif <lJ<l!8~ ~ o{l I f...~ ~l(;'lIsm 5f~c~~ ~~C~ llQff2llll ~AT ~~ 

t'ilCil '!il9\~ <lJ~ <\ISIT &"1 I 

~'f1f~c1 Ofti~. ~9fIl{1l1 

Q;;r~, ~1'i1, t~ O{'f"l, II'(TG'll, "QIl"l, 1S<l"l, ~'i1', f~:C:l'f, l5f!m, 'i$TM, ~T~, 



~~,~, roI, 1fI~', ~~ lSl~, ~~G'l, t~~tcsf~, 'S1'~', c~, ~Cl:CG'lT, i!il~ m~,
 

~HlR', 1S1'!'Rl~'S1', 1fJ1~~BI, C9jl~l~~~~, ~~l~l~', 'S1~C~C~HI <lHGT, C9j'6T, C~l~~,
 

CCl9fTii'lG, CSl~~~~ 'Sl~, 9jJ1G <r.~,'" I
 

ffio1 159(~~' <'lTik~ t<J~ i!il9M~ 21C~l'l1 'l\1;~C~ ~l~il ~G'l~~ 'll' I ~
 

~~1l'9j~' ~ ~ ~PlT <l~T~ i!ilTCii'lT5OlHf i!il~ii'~ "i~ r
 

"1f~Ti cS~llf'" 

~n~T, lI]T~, ~l~k, 'l1~€GI, Clil"l:Gl, 9l~'!lif, ~lii'l, C~fT~~, ilC~~ ~'S1, C~C~lT~l~ I 

f,.tv 9f1'S1~r ~;~T 

~Pl', 'l'1~;:n, i!il1~l~C~i't 9l~, 9f't~r!, ~r~TC~~ <11'11, i!iIIClIC~ <lHGl, ~'C~ ClI]BI, 

CClRl~ ~~il, Cln~ lST~r~t f~C~I, .•• I 

C'I'7[I"~' 
Cl!IlCG, ~r~, i'tl~'if C~,~, ~I~ift 'lTii'll, f'l:{l~, 'ilIf'fltif, mtl1~~ 9jr~~~T, 1If1711if CClfG, 

1If~§l~ ~~, ~j~, ... I 

"fIIl~ "1f1'~ 
~l~fif, lSll!lif, tllt~, C"~f,,, <l'~I, ~C'lif Ci§I'II, ~r.ii'lli't C'fIC~, ~1~1~ Ci.5NI~, ~~~It~, 

1Ifr.~~~nlT\\f, CIfI~~i't lSTl!T~if ~T'i1, C91T~T<fS91ltQl, i.5lT<fSifl, ••• I 

crll'tfl.lf"OI' ~TG~ ~W~'i1J C~~ Fir.~'1sm 6tifl! COl~ I 

~t~,..11fI ~ ~~ \!tfi(~1 

i{'iflf~" 

~t~ tl'll;<fS~ ~~CCl (~/~), ~T<llC'!'(3 ~f<fSif ~Cii'lT C~Cll'('(3 ~·</~if ~CG'll ( ~ ~ ), ~i!jT~ 

~91~ ~~n1 ill t s e ), il~CI3~~~1~ C7lCQI ~"if ilTC~'l' (~Io " ~l~ C~~ ~ 

<f>1Q1 ( ~/o ), C'l'T<tST 'i!'ilCQI ~J1'l'T ~lC~ ( ~ 8), ~·t'fi't ~~~~ <i'<fS 1Ifl~ ~T (~I~), 

~T 'lSflIT ~m, ~ 6C~ ~TCl ( ~/~ ), '5ll~IC'f C~ i!illi't Cltt5!:il'l1T ( ~/~ l, ~ ftC~~ 

~C'!T ~I ~ ), 9jJfSf 9l~~B' If~ ( ~!~ ), C6'RlT ill ~COlI:lDl1t :llllt~il' ( ~/o " ~9frlTif 

9l1~ '5ll91til fi!j~ ~lti't (~o), ~Ci7Ii't 'fTlfil CI:lT91li't iEJTQlT ( ~/o ), ~CJJ ~ 

( 0/0 ), '(3 cm~i{ ~~ ~~ ~~til ~~'il~ (0/0), Clm!l?~ ~~lIIf' «(s/~), ~T~ 9fT 

9lJT~ ~I:lJ C'i1ii'l ( Ct/~ l, lI]~~Q ~l'lfi' ~l~lQl ( ~/~ ),- •• I 

f",~ 9f1'lfilT ~~ 

~~~t~ ~lGT ( ~I~ " C'!CG'lCCl'il~il l:fI~r.G'l ~~G'l ( ~/~ ), ~l'!l ~I'~ ( ~/~ ), IfJTiI 

~Iltilf ( ~/-o ), :lll91TQI ~~~ ( ~Io ), IIflQl' 9lCil~ i!ilTOl~T'l1 ( ~'~ ),I4l:(i't 2t~ ( ~/o ), 
~ '5ll'Sl;0l ( 0/-0 ), 9ll~ 9I\G f<fSQI ( ~/~ ), ~T~ C~QlC'! lSli.;l f~Qll ( ~/'l:. } I 

"lfiIli liIilIiTlf'" 

~, '1l~ (l/~), t~Gr «T~l~Ti{l <lSC~ ~:CClT ( ~!~), C111gjT~ In'(3 ( ~I-o ), 

8 

I
I 

I 



~$l'!Ql1~ ~lld~ f'i1t~ tllJT>O (~Io), <nt91~ <lSI(QI t~f~lij ( ~'o ), t'i1k9f 511fT fl1t~ 

( O'~ ),,,. I 

I'I~T'1~' 

~nt~~ f<lf5 ~1~Cif ( ~/~). ~1~ fl1W ~4~ l!il~G'f (~/~), <rc~~ (Hf~ ~T'O (~/~), 

~<l1C'!~ ~COl<lS CqT~ ( ~ I~ ),... I 

SfT~I~'1Tf~i!Ii 

'iT~C"Rl fOlftl ( ~,~ ), ~tl(5"Ei ~T~1~ ( oJ~ ). ~C$~ ~Tif 8/~) I 

Ciil1~STl;fRf C~C!l Cq~lT <rHI c<r fi'ltI3iCQ'l ~r.llT )]~t<rKSf~ I3ii1T C<11T<jiSTl;fl~I~'$(T ~~~'l~ 

111;"'1 II1Cll lffi i:l~fG9f.;'l< @BsHl'l <lit~ I ifTUT'lI1~ t$'l~BI tQ~ ~G'l @lijT~'l ~~ tlC~'l ~T~:Cll 

S~!!10l~ <lillT~ ~OlT ,Caeol ogy: I CG'fT<f.~T~T <lJ<!~T~Cfii~~~1 T<:t:mCI1~ )]T~$~fI!Cll ~'<lifC<lI'1 

CIllC<J5 CiilT<J5 fr:j~~f(y (Folk Etymology) <i"Fl~Hl <liC~, "l~if l:jT~ ~rf <f.t~ I tQ~ ~Tl;fl 

~~f!Jf'll, ~'l!lf <lf~~(~ if~ I 

Of'IfIf9f'" 
<l~~ ( <<l~~~), <liT~fCfi~ ( <<f.T~~~~), )]~~~f·q ( <)]o;<l~'), OlTIl,; ( <~~ ), 
~J~ ( <C~If), 9j~1'l ( <W'l), <niE (<<IT\5f~), 9j~~C5 ( <~91·~T), t~~:911 

( <~T), 91f<3" ( <~f~), 91~.'lT~ ( <~'lT~), 91~<f.1111 ( <~<J5M), t'iTW''f1 

( <'S1Jtl), Cll~T5f1 «CllT~~T), ~n~~ijCll ( <~T1f~C$~ij), f9jG'f ( <~91'a'f ), 

~nlf ( <C~~T''t ), ~~OlT~' ( <~15f1~), if\!p~~ ( <~T~), C~TI3iIf~f~ ( <~taflfl~'), 

C~~TOlTG'l <~~mTiiI). 'l15fT 91ICll51l,; ( <~T~T 91l'if:1l,;'), ~91~~~'l ( <~9fif~9f), 

'ifnfif1Q'1 ( <'iT~'l(~), ~T~CI'iI ( <~~E~qsrn), <lJTti~ ( <f<fti~ ), f'!t'l~ ( <~H' ), 

t~·~ ( <~~r.ij<~~fij), ~f~it ( <m~c~ ), tiftij"lT ( <G'fTf~~TG'f), t!l~T., «~Ol), 

Ollfo! ( < ~I~ , fifllmftf ( < fOl'l11ftl ), 9jf<3"'lI)]' ( < 21f~~' ) I 

''1C'''fr""" Of,~ 
'l~:f., ( <~n'ili'l'), tCllT~ «~), ~~Ol' ( <ti!H~Ol'), l''lt91IOl «$G'~), 

~TW:ijl ( <t!l<f.UI ), ~JT~ ( <~m ), t9\~HI ( <~~nl ), 9\~~~ ( <21Ill~ ) I 

'I1l'1111 I.fl..w'r' 
<f.191~ ( <~'l ), 91TtG'fR ( <9\RftG'frf ), <lIt&6I ( <lll~~ ), t9\~:QjI~ ( <21OlT~., ), 

~t~1 ( <~~f ) I 

"'''IOf'!' 
\5l~~ ( <~6~), ~~Oll)CIl,; ( <@~0l5'W' ), \5lttl<r1 ( <ttl1l1 ), ~E9jili ( <)]E9f<ll' ). 

~m<fTill ( < ~f~~T ) I 



-~~. 
il~~ ( <ii'l~i; " <wi; ( <<151"'\5 ), If~l'it< ( <"i~"It ), ~JT~l~~ ( <~~m ),

0("', ~~?~~, 

~, ~~<fi~r, f!:i~, ~~6t"1T I 

I(~Offl~. ~If 

~~~, ~~f, ~<Ii'S ~<Ii'@, CfY5,:Y6, t(9(t19f. ! 

~91ilr ~~l!lr~ <lSYCl lfrY~Y~J~Oflf Y!f« hlfl!' ~~'tl(~ '5rlfr,~e iS9filr <lJ~~mf~ !Wt~ <l5r~~r 

<llrc~r ~~t(r ~qtl(r ~Bt! $~~9\f"TY~'!, 5lf"1Y'JIi~ ~rr~ ~<t~ ~mu ~'[~ 'lSon~ ~91Il1 ~~m'it 

i7l'lli~~ I fii'l"!l'1'Rt 5r~Cli~ CS1~HI <l~~Y~f5li iS9\IlT <rr<r~~ <fiC~~\!i~ ~~<l~~ ~Illi I 

~~il<15 ~l!l ~r~r~'! 'r.~?l ~ilJ 51~'~ ~~~tl( ~i1l iS9\IlT <lY'1C~~~il I ~C'I ~1~ m~lii ~ 

~QfC<lS ~9\~~~fii'l 'lS~rrn~ ~'1!l1Yi39j~'1' ~Cil ~§ f<i I <r~~ ~BI '1'1 5Y~(]~ '1~i1lT~9\ ~9jIl1~ 

'5IT!m ~il'SiT til~~r "rY<l'~ 5l'~li ~lij~ ~~, ~~1Cil ~C~<lSIU If.~a C"i{?~n ~Qf ; 

~. Y<Ii ~1i'l~ Y~"l, C~ii ~r~clfk~~ ~1~, ~ I (il~i7ll'i9j''t, ~I .... ) 
~. C~~~ C.tl \!ilf';!l D:jit6 C'ltQ'lI ( ~, ~f~ ) 

e. CIl'R1 'i1Ti51 ~ fq~ ~6C5' (~, ~'8 )
 

8 C'i1~ 911 ~JT~ '1i1l:Cif C'It~lt ~;11 I (~, ~h )
 
l1. C~~ CflT"I ~~~ 'ltOO~ ~t(J ~ifir CllC<lS C'ltTii'l' (Jt, 010 )
 

~. il~ll' ~~ <rj~ C9fIlllCG'lT, OO~ C'lTi'lHt Y9jY~c~ ~CG'l ~ I (Jt, ~Io )
 
q. '9jJTl; ~Y"I i§~f"l ~rr~ 6N3' (f<r~9j1'iti1lT <r~l, ~Io )
 
If· 'IPl~ ~ ~C~ <r:l'lU~ I (~, ~/~ )
 

i\). <IT'I; Tcsc~ ~i1~ ~ ~C~ ~TO!3' ~~ C'itC"Iil I ("t(<l1~ ~<fiTiflll', o:~ )
 
~o. 'il~; 'it~ ~ii'l C~<lST ~li 1f"\S t(~~ I ("I'~~'I ~!~ )
 
~~ . til!;5 <!~~, ~'I; ~C,,~ Ci5T<fT I (~i~~ <l1hf'lS, ~'~ )
 

~~. PI'it;c"lf ~ ~Ci1l ~m fIf~ I (Jt, of~ )
 

n ~~ II 

i{~~ ~~ 

fowr;!l't~ mc~ ~ <iT6J<I5r~ if!'WtI; ~ <Ii1lTst T<rf:5~ roifi~' 'IJ<l~H' <lSC~~ I 

'!IltiRI 'U<r~'O 'mifil~ ifi~1-~'-TnT (S.O.V.) 9\1l61il" "<l"~ <l~1~ oneill Y<t I til~T illiff 



tt~cer~ f'lCllttT~~ Clf 'l<!l3~'<II' ClT<II'J <fCQjC~ I ~~QjT9f f'fC"IlC'1~ C'lfCO ~l ~T·C~~. 

ClT1J'il;fQlC<II'e ~TCgr16'lHt ¢IT'8I3Hl iOIFH 'f~<Il'T~ I 

ifI~~ S1~Hf f"l~~tl <tl<ll'J <II'~<II'~ ~CI3 9jK~ 131~ <!l~i1r ~~ ~1f'8m ~~~13 9fTtit : 

'l<Q3~'~ ~T~J 

I 
I I
 

RC~llllW~ @9jl'fl'l ~~(y f'lC~IlT~~ @9fl'U'l ~~ 
I
 

I I I I
 
'l-~~ TH1 'C"l~' -C<ll' fiFm f"lC~!:tllW~ 'i1~~~'i ~<ll~lCl! 

I S1~9f <tJ<t~Ht i5P'!~Tf9j<!il <!l<!ilfll<ll' "n'-<!l~ 
I f~l~ ClJ<I~Ht <tJ<t~it 

I 
I I I I I 

<!l<ll'~~9jCl'1l t"l~ :ongr~~lf~<ll "l1~l:Il~1 ~'lfl3~ C'l~<t16<ll 

"lI<15J GJ~~ Ol-<tfig{13 'l-<lf-si'13 
f~ <t~m f~'1 <t1 

fiRlT f~'f 
"lJ<l~Hl 

<ll<ll'J <tM~Ht en <llC~ f<tfi5~ 1l1~~ "1 1l1~1f~"'i5 lQ"l~ '5I!lfi5f!lf ~mT-e 'l<Q3l1[<II' ~ConS1Cl CCll'mC'11 

t~ 91TC~ I t~t'JliCli 'l'tGSl ~~fi1 @Ce:l~'i1J : 

I 
~Hl iSl~<ll 

____ I
 
I I
 

'5I!lfiSf!lf 1:l4V'l l'1~1f '(3 1l1~'f~"i5 
! I I
 
I Ir~~ ~Hl!'~ I:l:qf'l I
 

I
I -------- 

I I
 
( Cl~T 'l-<tf~~ 

'5Ili,!;~Ql
 

C~t'l1 ?)
 

iI~~<fl ~<flJ • ~,'it9f 

~. '5Ilf~ ~~f"T <ItQlf~ii'fl'l, <r.>ef ~~I'H:1, '5l1~ c£~~Cll1 1ll1<!il Of', ~T '5Il9fT'l ~ijj'l 'l1 I 

( ~'f9l"'f ~/~ ) 

<.. ~~'l t~1 OIHt ~~C~~ "lPI o{l~ I (-e~ I ~. ~ ) 
e. fI3'l <f~~ll -:41fil ~lt~t<l~ 9j~f"l ~C~W~: I (("~ I ~!~ ) 



g. ~~~ en"Sl ~. 6J€IT ~ Of' \!llT~', (~~!~)
 

~. t'51i1 ~ t'mITif 3flf~1!l "'I"9ffiInl····.. I (~! '::IJ~ )
 

~. tIltOfS! ;(ar ~it <lief f;r ~J""" I ('6~ I '::1/'::1 )
 

q ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ mar ~~~ ~~ en I (~. '::If:d
 

"'. *O'l fl1~ ~ ~"l, "II.Pr ~~ ;effi~~ ,~~ ~ ;n t1Tr-R, illlRI f6~ ~o
 
il'it ;rr ~Sl, ... ," ... ~ ~~T~ :lIIf~iti'l, "~ 'I1'!l ~ (so f~ ~tVRI 
~ 2<1!l~C~ ;nm~ ~ <It:~ <!l~ f~ilT€ ;flit ~~ on, ... I ( ~ I '::I ''::I ) 

~. ~9fi'l1{f ill'lT~~T ~C~ OfT? ('6~! ~!~ ) 

~o. il~ ~f1I ~Rn llT~ I ('€~) 

~ ~. lIlT"!T C<li1il ~~~ O'Tfol:C"! OfT I (~~ I '::I'<) 
~~. ~q OfT li:1C~ .. ··1 ('€~ r ~'~ ) 

~S1 crflS! t~ I (~) 

~8 :lIITf<l!~CS1 C'f~f\!l -rm ilT?' ('<3~)
 

~~. I!'I f"'~~ ClIfIi\CQI ;rr I (~~ )
 
~~. ~~, ~Pt ~ ill, llJli'l c~ 619fT 1 (~~)
 

~q. ilT ~nh E9f.. ~~~ I ('6~)
 
•• ~ reT IJli!~ ;n~ I, ~('6~ ) 

~~. ~~ to{ I (~)
 
~o. 1!lT. f~~ c~ ilTI (€~).
 

<~ il\"lSI 'mq~ ~CiIJ 151G'l ~ OfT? ('6~)
 
~<. .n C~§ ~~~~ ']!f6 llTC~- I ('<3~)
 
~o. ~lf~~ 9l1G'lnl ill, ~fI!le ~ O{T 1 (€~ I'~ '0,
 

~8. C~~15T ~ :lIIC~, I!ll ~'C61 ~CSI1 ~~~ 'fIIle ~ ;rr I (~~! ~'8 )
 

~~. ~ reT ~HI ~"l C~Sll~ ;rr I (€~ )
 

~~. ...9U\1SRt C'iTlCl'lU )1~CI!l "'IlfS! to!' I (€~)
 

~q. I!l ~ CQ 0lfTl! film ~'1I tl5l:!lf C~l~ I (€~)
 
~\f. ~ '9fJ1~ o{l li:l~fG'l ~;~ CC!ll ~~~~ ~ 'PfIIOO OIT I ('<3~)
 
~~. Ilf'f C$ffif "'C!lf .n i9tOCI WI,,,, 1 ' ( ~ )
 

eo. ~lT, §fli1 .n, O{§I1HI1 ~I1YSf ilT~T fq~ li~r~ ~Cffr-" I ('<3~)
 
es- ill ~, O'l ~nf~~ il,y~ illC§ 9fl'it71, .,. I ('<3~);
 

o~. ~1 <l~ ~~~~ JiJ~.e~ I '~€~) 

* .!.l'lllt 011;;1 )j~"'lc9f~ 1lC'lJ 

" 

i~,! ~ 5fllcJlll ~T'If' ~f" ~J1fcl11 ~c~et t ~t,' Jl~ 1'fIJilS 

direct speech "\t(3'l1\ 1I1~ I 



). 



I 
t
 

~8· C9\QI:C1 C'IlCQI ~T f'~; crsl~ 9\HI'!T ~f, ~1~ </!~1 ~T 'IlTQ'( til. I (~) 

~('s. CIlT~T ~'Rl '€"lTCs{~ ~~ i5n', to{? ((3_, n,~ J 
, -.',;..~~. ••.~~ </~iH</;f~ ~Jl'</l~ ill51fl! 9\T~T~ ~T I ('6~, (s/~)
 

~q. C~1l11~ ut'<I 9;~TC'1 JIl~l~ ~ I ( ~~ )
 

W· cg~ C~, 'i~~ 1i.~ ~l:"l'6 '5ITC~ ~f-~C'iT~ ~T I I ~~~l:!9fY.l1'1l', II '~,
 

~~. ~.~ Il~ ;n'1lC'l'~ ,.., ill.' I fa ~ ~t!1r, ~ \ )
 
'10. ~ ~llltl! 9fT~ for' (0_)
 

'I') ~~T ~ 'S1iI 9fil~'IfT ~ "'~ 9\TT~··· I ('6~)
 

q~. II;~ -s ;n~T tlRJ 9l1T~ to{ I (-e~ ')/0 )
 

GO. Ifl~ Ilflcrsj", T, t~~ T</c~ lllT~ 9fJC~ ~f? ('6~)
 

qa. </~T C~ ~~ ~ ~f I (~)
 

'I ~. C1!QI il;Ol ~'lTC'" ~Tf~ 9l1f65 (;f I ('6~)
 

q~. ~~ ~T~~ ~Qj ~rc9f~J~ 1fl~'.' I ('€~)
 

qq. ,,~t~ ,~~ygif't ('€~,'~ 0) 

'IV ~~~, ~~ ~~J '5ITPltOf I (~tl~~ tQ'T"~, ~'') ) 

~_ '5IT~ t</'~ C</ffl m~ tOl iWlj6 I (-e~) 

vo. '5IT~ OlT~ .~ tOl, 'Il1~~ ~f;{ ~~, "tlfT ,,~~ llfiTrt til', Tersc~,~!1 ~~ 
mT?(~)1 ri 
~ T~ to{~, ~-e t~ I (€~, ~/~ ) 

v~. </lil~ ~ ~-m Cl11 ~ I (E~) 

VO. i5tl"otr~~ tC'l~f\\; UliIT~f(;"? (1ii~Til~', ~'~ ) 

VB. t'C~ 1i.~ c~ orf I (E~, 0/0 ) 

V('s· ~: llltIfT <Jf~ tiJ I (i!!fTm~ </lB1crs, ~/~ ) 
lf~. ~ t1f ~ ~ tj~ tot I ('(3_) 

b'q. ~ ~T ~~ I ('€~) 

b'b'. C~~: Ti\N ~ ~ </J1Ifl C9\~&'l, in? " ('(3~) 

b'~ I!T '5IT~ ~ rat ~f I (~) 

so- ~I</; ~ ~~ fif I ('€~) 

~'). i5IfI illTers ~!~C<! Iff? (E~) 

~~. ~~ ttl cersOl? (-e~)
 

~ -, CI!HI ~f CI!T " ~T~, ;n~1'l1~ S1T~? ('(3~)
 

ss, l!l~f l!lCQI ~1~ 'IlJ1I11 ClSC~ ~~ -1fT 'fP'f:: to{ J (-e~)
 

~1 '. ~TI!JC~ o;HR ~ "*'"l~ tl!TCers ~, <!Cit f~ I ('(3~)
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i51T~ 'l!I~ ~ ~i1 ~iSJ~'-~ ~Ttgr'C~ I5Fffit ~C!lf 1~'1llq9\t'l'-l!I~ ~ '6 00"1 

~r:~r.<!~ iSllU ~1ll~T <lI~~ I ~~~Cil l!I<lSf(; q;ClllJ f<lS~~'ljic'l~ igf'lJ ~TC~1 ~Tt§f""llr.<ll f:If~ 

r.'ilC~ I t:!'JT~ <lTroffJ ~~1llT9\ ~~~C~ I ~~91''l-l!I~ C~T(; i51,~Tfij 1lT(;N:ClllJ~ ~W 

~'Q1~~ ~C~~ ~ :lfoilT<ll i51<l~Hl I ~h ill(;C<l5 t:!'JWf~ (S91Nf':!lIll'!~T ~ iST"1 I 

@is -e. OO~'SP.l' oof; ~1llT~ ~sfe:Mf~ I 

...,~Wi-T ~rot~~ ~~~ <llf~~ I t:!'JT~ tSpn~ ~~C~~ -e f<!~ ~~, ~~ 

f<p~ l!I<lifij-e <lT~ 1IJ"f crl~ I (SiS -e C:jlTC'il~ tSl~rn ~Tij~ <lT~1llT -e T~ 1If"f~ C~ I 

~'l t:!'Jl~T 5Ffl~ ~C!lf <lIT~<lT~ <lICS! I 5T~'~T ~~C~~, <l~C<! ~T I 

'l'ltsrt.h IST-rf: lCC~ C~ C~'ifT, C(;T~ aTC~C~ 6C1llT-f<f.~T? t~: 2fTC'51 t~~ ?
 

~~ ~TC~ ~'51T I (~~)
 

~;mt~I(l:
 

(SiS I ~~ lIfT1lIT ~ ilT1lITC~<lI ~nc~ I $<l~91~~, ll1JT~~'il~, lllTf~'irWT l!I ~~ '511rn ~
 

l'ill'f.l ~QijT ~T I 1IJJT~~1f C<!C'51T~ Ct:!'JT~: CIfT~!B C~'51T t~~ I (~/o)
 

C~T"11 ~~JT1ll f<!6 I .. '1£l~<!T~ Ct:!'JT~~ c~i1Tf1ll tS!lf ~~if I (0 '0)
 

K)~l:l~ '51T1llT'51lfil f:If-e~TS! ~~ ~'il1~~T f~~ ~~~~, 1IJ1lq <lJ<!~r~ ~ I c~
 

I!j<l5TIflIJ"-~-e ~ ~l(c;;ij~ tSro ~C~C~

[~TC~"Il -What is the matter with you 1 

~c~'l'ij -cm~ C<llT~ ~ff ?
 

~C~Ci(;-I will drown you in the Hoogly.
 

~~tll(;-~1llfIf(S~ I ] 

t!l~-e CIfIt~T <lT~1llT ~ t~~ I It!lC<lI~ <lCil1 ~iSl~~' ~TCstcl'ij~ ISTllT -e c~~ 

t!lE15TIf"fl'~ ~cercll(;Sl tST2fT ~~<!~~ l!I<l5 I 

<!~~T lC\lf~st '<lT~ c~y.~ ~lfil~ '51l!!i~ 15l~~ ~C!l1' ~~:lIlJ ~C~~ '~~'T'-l!I~ 

Ct:!'JIIDC9\a tSl~m I ~Tf<lC~ <lToof(; ~~1llT9\ ~C~ I 

[ ~lfOl~ I !l~'l '51~~C~IT~ ~m'~~'IfT f<lS C~·If~CIf~ T<!C6 ~T~ If~~~ i51T~? IlfTi1T m~-e~ 

C<l6Hl'C'ill ~Ci1' ~,~, t:!'JTt'51Hl ~<! i:f~(; filc~, '!T~9\~ l!I~ <lIC~ I ~T~T, Clff~, l!I-C<lll~lfi:m 

~-aH'fi 1£l~~llP '5lT~ f<lSilT I C<!1Yr ~C~C<lI '!ilTf~ 'iBI~ ~n-e~Trn '!t'<l' ~C<!T I cQ" . 
t!lt:!'J<!~ ~~~ I i51T~ 'lHI~ ~T~ <!Cil1J <l'~~ C'i1iI f<l5? (~/'::l)]
 

~IT~~ <3 r.~r~lTt9fit i5fllr~ ~T~!r~15 t<lf'f6~J ~Hl l!I<l5 I (SiSr.~it If~f(; ~i1T9j ~
 

clf-em ~1ll : 

[ ~~~ I i51T~ tQfT'<3 ~mil, ar~ I ~~ ~~ '51~~ ~ ~t'!t~, '!ilTit ~~ ~ 
~~j9\~ <lIC-e~,-l!I<lI<!BI lIJTilTC~ l!I~il 9fIt1ll ~,t:!lT ~il1 ~~~ ~Ctl ~Tt~ f~ 

tll1~l~ ~lt~l ~l~, ~~ ~ r (~/~) J 



[ ~~l~T9I I q/ii3g, '1m~C<f.$l ~EI 9jJTG <f.~~, C'1' CqC~ 'i1Ti:;T C~T$l ~MG ~~~~ '(3G~CG I 

~: T<f. Gij'(CG1, ~M'i1T~ i51JFf.Gl~ i51~1~~1T~~ ~nt~ 9j1~, <!l~:f"'l QlIC'>91H1 <\IH<f., 

~1~T''i~ fiT<llTi:1C<fi :Ql~~lC"I ~I!t?CG Cq~, ~~ 'i1Jl\5~Jii!3 <f.~T C~~ Ci5~~ Cq "lEI <f.T$l1 «I~) 

~lf"lc~~ i51~BI ~HI l:j~' C'1T<\llC~ i511<lr ~1~" l'Jllq <lJG~~ ~C~C~ 1 ~I!5T~lC9j~ i5Tl:lW:!l~ 

~1 ~1~~ I @i5W~ ~l:l<f: ~0l1C!;j~ ~T~T<lT~ I C\?i1~1C91~ \51l:lHl ~HI ~T'i1 ~~i)1 ~'l5TlIl ~9jWClii 

d"'lC!!'1~ i5Tl:lm 1!5~i;T ~<fi1·1 9jH1T"'I I i51Q15 \?iHI ~1'i1 '5nr.~lT C<lT"T ~{:m (j;T~(!l Tliii:1 1 <f.BI'1 

\'!ll~ f~f'l~ '(391~ i!;jT~q1~$l$l If;f~ 9j(~C~ I CI!5HHC91~ ~i:1"ml ~lT"'IC~~ i5pn ~nTi!;j'~ I T<jS'~ 

C~T~l9j ~1'1 '<1~Ci:1 'i11i:11111Ti:1 T1C~C~ I G'l'lfiq'~ Cll C~m9j <j~"'I \'!l1~ ~"1[~'1'~ CG1TC<fi?l· 

~C5f <jSlIfT G'1C~ ( i51Qif~ sender '(3 receiver t£I<fi~ }i1~li~q; C~'1'~$ ) ~~"'I ~;~r '<l1?l191 

<fiC~C~ ~GTllJ' I I<f:'~ ~lf"'llf ~HI ;'l~C~'1'~ Ci:11C<fi?l ~C51 <r-QlT <li:1~~;:11 T<lT<r ~C\'!lm ~~1 ) I 

C~C~:f'j ~1~ i51l:l1 f<fi~~ ~lT~{\'!l ~'(3~n :liqF'11TG<!i I ~<l~ ~T;:Clf~ ~G'li1Hl C~HnC9j$l i5Tl:lT 

C'lfllJ' ~1'1'l~ I 

't'"'I<l'1:I~ ~l:I;.,~qC<1?l i5Pil 1ii1~1 ~~1T'l\'!l ~C~T~Ci:1"'1 t£I~i'j C<fi1C"'IT f'i"li1fl i511~?l1 f"'l~ 

"'11 I f<fl'~ 9\~<!;GI!5~ i11i)J'f.T:~?l ~~"IHl ~C5f T~T"I T.,115~~ 9\T~f5\'!l f~CG'lii 1 ~l~ t!l<f.~ ~Ol~ 

?lT6~ <lCil'!,(3 ~~'i'(E1~1 T~C~C'i T"1;1 C~'1'~ 5T?lCll~ iS1~HI >1T~;KlJ QjT<f.C~ 911C?l I 

~. " ••.expression of the meaning in words, and its essence is the 

same both in verse and prose" [Aristotle's Poetics; W. Bywater] 

~.	 " ... but the decision between verse as a whole and prose as the most 

suitable medium for tragedy remains to be taken." [A. Nlco.l r 
The Theory 0/ Drama I p. 140 I Ed. 1°69 J 

e.	 "Do not overemphasize dialogue. Remember that it is the medium 

of the play, but not greater than whole)' [Lajos Egri I The Art 

0/ Dramatic Writing I New York, 1963 I p. 243 ] 

8.	 "C<f.lii i51l:lT 'i1:~~TC~B' i51~'i'('t;!5 c~li; ~~i; IfCC'! GT i51'9C'! fGClIlCl:l ~l5fC'!\'!l ~1~ ~~<lS 

\!391i5T~1 (dilect) <l~C'! I" [~~~l?l C~ I 'i5i~H' ~T~<i~' ; ~~. ~:»~~ /91:. oe ] 
(i. "fliih~ T~ Cqll:l: -<f.CG~GJ;~91T;g ~C\'!ll?<.¥fT$ ~~115 I" ['l:jQ"1JTC'11<fi', 'O!~ ] 
~. Ef·: C~CW~"I1l1f qp'l'i'(~?J ! 'T'i'(f~l'J ~T~i51' ; '>'1;' ~b' I ~~. ~"o~ G5f11l~ I 

q, "~~~ iiTiI~ i5Tl:l1 / ... c!1 ~<jSGaj 1)1l:lT~ i51~1~ i1~, t£I·i51~1~ llf'l~~~'1 Ol;:j~l:lJ~qc~~ i5I1t~ 

~T~lC<jS GT~a,1~'f~~ ~Cl:fJ ;q\flim TQCt;!5 ~~~1C~ I" ['i5lll:f~f"'l<fi G1~'11 ~lf~~J' I 
~~llt~Q'l11ll ~~~~Q1~ I q~ 'l~. I 91;. ~,q-Ob' ] 

~8 



l!l~
 

" •••<f\"l'l9('1-;Sl~ ~</l~"l \St6~'!l'1~$l 6~~!l'il~~~ ~~<li~ "TtI~ 15~~ i1r~, f.:lilC!l'1'~
 

6~!l'il~f"l?; ~T;jJ I5T'11T {3 '1f!l~~T ~'iTC~ \f~65'" [21~'<i'lTQl ~ ~"1~ I f~~sm ~lllf.~, 

@~'l :	 \!;. ~'l~'~;<Jf~ ~\Slfll~ 'l"9fTf~ ''l'''l\f9('1' ] 

\1	 "ell ~T~</lJ ;Sl</l~I111T!l ;r.11"1J '8 ;Sl<iSf~~H'l f<l~tl~ IIfTC'lS ( 'lilTf'1'1lT f!f~T), '!T~l~<li 'lll'Q'l 

ifl</lJ ~"l, .•• I" ['l~'f(!~;jm 6:~T91Tl:(m[ I '-ST~TZI~TlIl 'H5fTQ'll ~r~I'{' I 
'l~. ~~8~ I 91;. 800 ] 

~.	 "~~fi1 <iT q~~~~11 '5lftl'll :>Jl1il, fll~ '5lljQr ~Wl '8 ~~~ <lTi1SJC<li 'f~~lll~ ~1If~ 

Z1~1!l~~tl</l ::il~C~~ 'lT~[CllJ 'l~'l'~~ </lf~~T, ~'ll~~ q'~' Z1l!SH <i1~J1~ 'ilf~~ 'lSfm "l~~il, 

~2:ffl'1l</l 'l'l 'l~ll~~ <IT</lJ ~ I" ['8~ / 91:. 8~~ ] 

~o. "e</lT'l€ ~'llI~{3 'l'IC<flr @Cllif"lJ ~<l~ f~Ctl~ ( ~~f~ <li~f '0 ~[~9f"llT fil'm ; ~f ;j~J 

~~1Il ~J~~:3 ~'lS 'l'lil</lTf~'lS ~'\!; 'l'Ti1SJ <IT "1'T<fllW'l f/(IC</l I ~~ '5{Z1~Ti1 '5{~1Il, Z1~ 

~~</lJ~~ '5{~1Il <IT '5{5fll<l~9f ~, !(~ ~~'K~€ 'lmf9i'll1 li1'~T f/(1C</l "IT; i11 ~ ~~TC'! 

'l;jlf9f'llT fiRlT IIfTf'llC~'O ell, ~~~9\, ~ll;ji1 ~~l;3 9jIf "1'T '5l<J~~ ~~~<r:otl <IT ~~~!!T~ 

~(1 @91~TT9\~ !(~, ~<t~ ~~ C~ 'lIlTf9\</lT ffRll 'll'lll~'fli 'l'T ~~~ P8f, ~ 

<ll</ln\ClIJ~ '5{1If<9\;:fl!' ~W-<!l~~~91 ifl</lJC'll f;j!l cIT ~fi1"l <:T<f.J ~"ll" ['O~ I 
91:. 800 ] 

~~. "A sentence containg two or more main clauses and atleast one 

subordinate clause is called a compound-complex sentence." 

[ Gleason, H. A.I Linguistics and English Grammar I 1965, p. 332] 

~~.	 11·: \!;. @'l~~ 6'il'~ / '<l~Qll <lTC</lJSl" 9j\f'il~~~ 'f~'1l~"l' I ~~~~ I 91;. ~O~ I 

~o.	 ~;q'!l~<fi ~l6ilm Bloomfield ''5{<lJ<lf~ @91lIfTi1' fil~mC'1~ C'fliC!! i5fP<lrn<l5 

(syntraciic constituents).~~ <fillfT <fC"lC~i1' f~ ~~ :lfl;jl<llll:(!!l 1(C~~~ I 

~~-~: ki khabe ? 

~~ t	 s8ndes-r8sogo11a-doi. 

I. c. '5{i1~~11' '!TiSiTCa<t I ~li'n</lJf~ ~n'll~'1'1~13 f~'51~~ ~~T 'lC~<f ~£j~ iij I . 

(<Ii)	 sandes rssogolta 

I I 

(~) s8ndes I rssogolla 
I1-11

doi

I 
doi 
I 



t~lIJ~ t!1'l' t~'C~T ~W1 ~?fT~ ~~ I [ii.: Hockett, Charles P. I A Course 
in Modern Linguistics / 1958 I p. 154-55 ] 

ss- "~flft\'!5 I!l~ f\'!5~fi1 c.fl<li flfC<f'l'il' \5l~5(\'!5 f~G'j I ~llfllJ-ne~n~ ¥1\'!511l'f'i1 ?fil' ~~ 

'C~~l ~HH If~eil' ~Sle\'!5 Ql1C<Ii I" ['~l~lSl ~f\'!5<1;(3' I ~~~~Hl ~ I ~~ ~~. / 
9f.. ~08 ] 

':l(\. "ell ~1 iS9f~l'll~ ~G'j ~f~il' Sl~9f ~~C\'!5 f<l~\'!5 \5l~~ f<JI~~ 9fhl~\'!5'\'!5 ~~~lt~ c.fl<l~ 

l/T~ ~f~e\'!5J \5lz:l~~ \'!5l~e<j'l ~G'j \5l9fllJllq I" [C~il, ~~~Hl / '~~i1 ~f\'!5~(3' I 

~~ ~. / 91;. ':l~ ] 

':l~. H·: \S. 9ff<lll ~'lilSl / ~~G'll i5l~l~ f~~~l~Cli ~9jllfl~ (f~<t,~) I 'lll· k ~~G'll 

9ff!RlS1' I ~~ b'(\ I 91;. 80 ] 

':l. ''SlJllz:lCliM <fl'fl~l <lJl<!iSl'1' I ~~'~~~rn 5e~r9jl~n~ ( Sl~9jT 9jT<lfG'feill~ ) I 

~. '~~rn ~~<I;(3' / ~~~~Rf e~il ( ~~i1l~' 9fT<lfil1l1lT~' ) I 

e. '<IT~G'fl 'S1~ 9!fSlii'f~' / 9fCSlIIJ5'fj ~~~'fHI ( ~lil'~<1\'!5 G'lT~Ciili't ) , 

8. ''Sl~ 9j~Cli~9f~T '8 ~~~I5P1l\'!5~' I ~il~~il' ~~~T ( <fI~G'fl <£lClilC\S~, GT.T ) I
 

0;. ''n~~l ~TOCillil' f<t<l\'!5~' / ~~Ci1IIJ5"H t~lf ( illn~<liTi1T <I~<Il' ~~~ ) I
 

~. '~f~ ¥1I!t<lii1 ~Ti1J f<l~' 11f1lJ'~ e5'~;Sl' ( 9j~i!!J<Ii f<f9ff'l ) I
 

q. '~<I~ ~:lfil' ~T[;J ~~''ljiT' I ~<ll~C'iIT9fl~ ~T~nG'j ( ~iST;( <I~<li t!je~' ) I
 

b'. '<IW'Il <lTtCliJi 9f1f'il~6~il' ~~~~' / ~q~~~TSl !illS ~t:!l' (z:I~T ~<liTllli'l' ) I
 

~. '!fl~<I~~ ~, / ~1i'I~HI elf ( t!j. ~~~ll5i' '5lWiS 'f'~ ) I
 

so- 'If~~~ Sl~l<l~" ( ~<lT'll>Sl\'!5T ~<JlTlIJil ) I
 

':l~. '~lf~~~ Sl5~l<fG'l" ( ~l:j> ~<liTIIJ~ ) I
 

':l~. 'eijjTill~' ( \5lT~ elf '8 ~~ f~lf ~a;9fTflf\'!5 ( 9f~~<JI f<f9jf'l ) I
 

se- The Art 0/ Dramatic Writing I Lajos Egri ( New York, 1963 ).
 

':l8. Language I L. Bloomfield ( New York, Henry, Holt & Co. ).
 

~(\. The Languages of Calcutta ( 1760-1840 ) I T. W. Clerk ( Bulletin 0/
 
the School 0/ Oriental & African Studies ). 



~<r1~ rrt~\!)J € '¥1a,~t~ 2fr[~ 
,,~~tfif ~ 

ffif "5l1~T'PjJ' I5f~~ '691Hl'n,ifBI ~~T~ilT6' ~<f\~EPfT~1 ~~~"' ~~~'1Jl'1'lm1 

~~'''B<:I11If ~"-<I~"'1:l f;;~~~~<l : 

"~m~~~ ~il'6 f~t~ ~, ~<f'~Ei"llQl ~'lifq, f~rn 'Oll~l~~ T<:IllTlIJ ilfit~t~<:I I 

i!'~' ~P{ <tl~~f5' tfTG'li ~~~ '5I"l~1 f~~~llI~~ ~~IjIlT<:I ~S1T ~llIt<JS ~'6ill<:IT fIlRn~"( <:I 

'0 IITOi7fl<:IT ~<I~ <Illil~ ~l~~~ll ~~T ~~~fii'l~ ~~~~ ~~ ~,~ ~.~91f!l61 

otll5 ~~~~; ~~$/ '6 ~l'{VI'll<:l ~~~ ~ '5l~!t ~T~~ f~Qt '!t~ 'Pl9f(~'1 I 

~T ~il ml.. 9f~ ~i1 ~'fI1', ~,~~, ~T~~~~ <lll'lpm~cl!J~ ~C5f, T~fr.l 

91BI~J~~'O ~ 115~!lT~~~ ~~ t~ ttW'1~ T<f'i\~ ~~f1~ ~'ll '6 ~'1~'CIf~ ~~~I:l ~T~ 

~T~'1 lfit~fli.t~ I ~<!~e ~~;;Tt~~ t:<lllC<:Il ~~~ TlIJlIJIil ~;~C'llll<l ~1I1C~ C<llT~<:Il ~~~ 

ilffft, ~lC<:Il T6lI 't1 6f~o l!k<ll $91lIJ' <Il~~T<:I I l!'~ <Ilf<f~T<:I~t<JS ~~~ ~Tif 115f<l'!T~ 

~'~T~'r;t;!J f.<I~M'! ll5ttl!l1 ......~ 1151~Cf t-lc(~ t~C6~ 1;~9~Q; ii~ I ~t~ <Ill'l ~heHl 

i!l~9ftil' ~ ~~3fI'!'1Il!T~ f~ l!k<ll tl'STT~ <llC~~; <!T'<fi~~il ~lf~C~J 

~~l~ f~ ~~T~ ofIfl!l Mt~ll:l'Pf ~~ fl!f<:I fqjr;~~\", 'l;~mllJ1' '!fOP! 'cQ:lfii'lC~flT' 

'<f~<f'~' <!iT~l ; T~~; l:iiTl!'~l!1~ t<lll:l~ ~~ c;'i\C~t~~ TlIJ<fTST' @~~<f 115f<f~l~' I~ l!l~~l~ 

~~<I~ 'aRT @c;~lS1'! iiT ~'il ~l~iC~ T~~i5TC<f T<C<16<l1 'l'~tl:!l Q;C<l ~l~T~lfi ~"h.iilIllC<JS I 

~ ~'l''UillT~l!lJ 1I?lii'lIlF1 ~1S1!lf'''li1 '0 6TM ~ii'l'11~~ii'l<lli51C<l <Illi ~~ii1'6 ~<!iIllT 

~<l'T~ <Il~~ ~t'l, ~<l'JEiiilllf~ 151~~'(~ ~lIfl 'l1~1ii1' ~~ii'llll~ ~.O;'lC'1:l ~<IC6rn t<1l1J' 

~~f~lI <l't~C~~' ~~~~<lt~11 ~~~~l", ~~1S1 ~C5f l!l<llTfl:llfi ~lCi7fI~l ~T~ I 15T~~~~ 

~ltf '6 Sll§lil'~'! ~f1I1T~~ ~~r, ~'I;~t~~ ~~~ii'l~lif ~~~ ~ECItJl:l ~~~TI51<l T.,t~'6 

~lIfI6,~~f~9t;Cf' ~<IJ tft~li.if ~<I'''EiOITQj I '!C<I ~<l~~1:l!l $/~l!T @9jifJPI'i\~fii'l~1!l <fl~ ~lt~~ 
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The Idea of Cause: A Philosophical Analysis 

Hiranmoy &anerjee 

The purpose of this paper is to give a general audience consisting of 
experts from various fields a rough and ready, but as far practicable an 

accurate idea or rather feel, an authoritative flavour of the kinds of 

problems and issues which philosophers deal with when they try to get 
a grip of the idea of cause current in both ordinary thought and science, 

physical, biological, psychological and social. An idea of the different 

Kinds of analyses suggested is provided but no definitive solutions of 

the problems raised are offered. Philosophers are compelled to do things 

in which scientists may not find in any immediate interest, because 

philosophical concerns are not identical with scientific concerns, though 

there is a large area of overlap between the two which I shall also try to 

bring out. An earnest attempt will be made to avoid the technical 
vocabulary of philosophy to facilitate easy understanding of non-philo

sophers even at the risk of oversimplification and distortion of views 

discussed. Once the fundamentals are grasped, a sophisticated audience 

would know how technical formulations may be suggested and the 

tightening of the arguments effected. The treatment of the topic and 

approach are of necessity illustrative, rather than exhaustive. Many 

vitally important theories would remain unmentioned, many salient 

issues ignored. 

One of the philosophical issues concerning cause is: what are the 

entities among which causal relations are said to hold 7 Many philosos 
phers take events as causes and also as effects. But conditions, states, 

phenomena, processes and even facts and objects have often been to be 

involved in causal relations. It is an interesting subject of philosophical 

analysis to find out whether they are indeed entities of sorts other than 

events and if so whether different kinds of causal relations are inuolved. 
Let us for the present confine our attention to events. The first problem 

to be dealt with concerns the question whether all events have causes. 

With the rise of modern physical sciences in the seventeenth century 

European philosophers have tended to take for granted that all 
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events have causes. The first issue is whether any kind of proof can be 

offered for the proposition: whatever begins to exist must have a cause 

of existence. In the seventeenth century three eminent philosophers 

Hobbes, Clarke and Locke tried to offer arguments in favour this proposi

tion. In the eighteenth. Hume showed the hollowness of these 

arguments, Kant, towards the end of this century, tried a different track 

and tried to re-establish this principla. Hobbes argued that if something 

can begin to exist without a cause then why should it begin its existence 

at this point of space and at this instant of time since all points of time 

and space are supposedly equal. The object can never begin to be and 

must remain in eternal suspense unless there is something to determine 

where and when it shall begin to exist. David Hume criticises Hobbes 

validly by saying that the latter cannot return two answers to the same 

type of questions. We must distinguish two questions: first, whether 

the object shall exist or not and second, when and where it shall 

begin to exist. If we are prepared to grant that there is no absurdity in 

supposing that an object's existence has no cause, there should be no 

difficulty in supposing the time and place be fixed wlihout a cause. 

Clarke argued that if a thing has no cause then it must produce itself. 

Since the cause precedes the effect, it must precede itself which is an 

absurdity. Locke argued that if an event has no cause; then we have to say 

that nothing produces it, but nothing can produce nothing. Hume Knocks 

these arguments down permanently by saying that when we exclude all 

causes we really do exclude them and neither suppose nothing nor the 

object itself to be the cause of its existence. What is shown from the 

above discussion is that the so-called Law of Universal Causation is so 

fundamental that we cannot prove it unless we presuppose it in a covert 

form. When in the twentieth century it has come to be questioned, our 

entire way of looking at things has been que.stloned and sought to be 

replaced by another way of interpreting things and one paradigm has 

been sought to be replaced by another. 

Kant was a great admirer of Newtonian Physics and was eager to 

provide a philosophical foundation to it. According to him Newtonian 

Physics required the Law of Universal Causation and he sought to give 

wkat is called a transcendental proof of this principle. The argument 

turns on the general conditions of knowledge and tries to show that we 

cannot know real succession to events unless we establish causal 
connections between them. What appears successively to our conscious

ness may not be really successive. When I perceive a big house the 
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parts must appear successively. But in reality they co-exist. How can 

we distinguish between what is really successive from what if me~ely" I 

apparently successive? There is a criterion used by us. If a ser.ies,~r~ 
of perception is reversible teen what is perceived do not really succeed, 

each other. We can perceive the high-rise building from the top-down 
or from the bottom-up. In the case of real successlon the orderioft 

perception is not reversible. When I see a ship move downstream it is ~ 

impossible that the ship should be first perceived lower down' in' the . 

stream and afterwards higher up. Kant argues. therefore. that .an 

experience cf an event. of anvthl-q as happening is itself posslbleonlv'. 

when we refer this event neceessarily to something else which precedes. 

it and upon which it follows in conformity with a rule. that is. of necessity.' 

Kant concludes. therefore. in the Second Analogy of Experience. that all.. 

alterations take place in conformity with the law of the connection of 

cause and effect. 

Kant's proof for the Law of Universal Causation is. however. unvalid. 

As P. F. Strawson has pointed out. Kant has changed the sense of the 

word "necessary" in the cause of the argument. Given that what 'is 

observed is a change from A to B it is conceptually necessary that the' 

observer's perceptions should have the order. first perception of A and': 

then perception of B and not the reverse order. But in the conclusion' ; 

Kant is inviting the notion of causal necessity which is different from 

the earlier conceptual necessity. The conceptual necessity based, on 

the fact of a change is equated with the causal necessity of that very 

change. 

The vast majority of philosophers have tended to feel that no 8 .. 

priori proof of the principle that every event has a cause is fOrthE' 

coming. This does not show that this principle can be abandoned at 

our sweet will. 

Why do we make causal judgment 7 Some common contexts cf, 

causal talk are as follows: (1) We make causal judgments to explain 

the occurrence of particular events. (2) Causal knowledge has predictive 

usefulness. (3) Knowledge of oausal connection gives us power to 

control events. (4) Causal attribution involving agents are important in 

the attribution of moral responsibility. legal liability etc. (5) Cauaal ., 

concepts are needed in special technical sense in physical, biological. ' 
psychological and social theory-construction. Cana satisfactory. philo

sophical analysis of the idea of cause be given which can account for 

all these aspects of causal judgments 7 
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II 

let us now consider some popular analyses of the nature of causation. 

Causation has been sought to be understood in terms of necessary and 
sufficient condition of events or both. 

C is a cause of E if and only if C and E are actual and C is ceteris 
paribus. (other thing being equal) sufficient for E, or alternatively 
both sufficient and necessary for E. 

To put the same thought in another way. C is a cause of E if and only 

if C and E are actual and there is an actual condition 0 such that C 

necessitates E on condition D. C necessitates E on condition 0 if and 

only if there is a law L such that C, 0 and L logically implies E, but 

neither C and 0 by itself nor 0 and L by itself logically implies E. 

In recent times further clarification of the idea of cause has been 

sought to be made with help of the notion of INUS condition. 

J. L. Mackie Says: 

If C is a cauee of E (on a certain occasion) then C is an INUS 
condition of E, i.e., C is an insufficient, but necessary part of a condition 

which is itself unnecessary, but exclusively sufficient for E (on that 

occasion ). 

When experts declare a short-circuit to be the cause of a fire they are 

saying in effect that the short-circuit Is an insufficient, but necessary 

part of the condition that caused fire. In other words a short-circuit 

occurred, other conditions which conjoined with it formed a sufficient 

condition were also present and that no other sufficient condition of the 

house's catching fire was present on this occasion. 

In the opinion of many philosophers all analyses of this type founder 

on the turn difficulties of under-determination and over-determination. 

The length of the legs of a table that support its top is ceteris paribus 

sufficient for the position of the top relative to the floor. If we put aside 

temporal considerations we can say that the position of the table-top 
relative to the floor is caused by the length of the legs that support 

the top. Unfortunately the position of the top is ceteris paribus sufficient 

part for the length of the Isgs. But we are not inclined to say that the 

position of the top relative to the floor is that cause of the length 

of the legs. 

The difficulty of over-determination is this. If two bullets pierce a 

man's heart simultaneously, it is reasonable to suppose that each is an 
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essential part of a distinct sufficient condition of the death, but neither 

bullet is ceteris paribus necessary for the death, since in each case the 
other bullet is sufficient. Hence neither bullet is a cause of the death 

(neither is a causal factor of the death, neither contributes causally to 

the death) 

Difficulties like these have led some philosophers to abandon 
analysis of causation that involves conditionality and lawfulness, while 
others have attempted to supplement condition with some other nations 
like agency. 

III 

G. E. M. Anscombe seems to hold that concept of causation cannot be 
analysed: it is what it is and nothing else. As she puts it, it is mere 

hap. The word "cause" itself is highly general. It is a generalization 
of causal concepts: scrape, push, wet, carry, eat, burn, hurt, knock 
over etc. 

Anscombe tries to separate the idea of causation from the idea of 
determination. A cause C is a necessitating cause of an effect E· when If 

C occurs it is certain to cause E unless something prevents it. A non.. 
necessitating cause is therefore that which can fail of its effect without 
the intervention of anything to frustrate it. Anscombe quotes Feynman to 
give an example of a non-necessitating cause: a bond is connected with 

a Geiger Counter so that it will go off if the Geiger Counter registers a 
certain reading; whether it will or not is not determined for it so placed 
near some radioactive material that it mayor may not register the reading. 

Anscombe points out that causation and determination are conceptually 
different-a thing hasn't been caused unless it has happened; but It 

may be determined before it happens. When We call a result determined 
we are implicitly relating to it an antecedent range of possibilities and 

saying that all but one of these is disallowed what disallow them is not 
the result itself but something antecedent to the result. The antecedent 
may be logical, temporal on the order of knowledge. In a chess-game the 
antecedent possibilities are the powers of the pieces. In a state of the 

1 

\ 
• 

game, all but one of the various moves may be excluded by the rules. 
Here logical antecedent uniquely determine the next move. However, B 

chess-game is seldom determined though nobody breaks the rules. In 
the same way thouQh Newton's mechanics is a deterministic system 
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believing in Newton's laws does not commit us to determinism, Nothing 

..	 violates the laws of mechanics, but animals seek about the world in all 

parts of paths and no path is dictated for them by those laws as it is for 
planets once the initial conditions are given" 

IV 

. Some philosophers like Donald Davidson have wondered about the logical 

form of causal statements, Jack fell down and broke his crown. We can 

analyse it as : 

There exist events e and e such that e is a falling down of Jack and 

e' is a breaking of a crown by Jack and e caused e', 

But Davidson draws a sharp distinction between causes and the 

features we hit on for describing them. The cause of a match's lighting is 

that it was struck-yes, but that was only a part of the cause; it had to be 

dry match, there had to be oxygen in the atmosphere etc. But the striking 

of this match cannot be only a part of the cause, for this match was in 

fact drv. in adequate oxygen etc. So what is partial in the sentence. "The 

cause of this match's lighting was that this was struck" is the description 

of the cause; as we add to the description of the cause we may approach 

the point where we can deduce from the description and the laws that an 

effect of the kind described would follow. 

Here we may mention an interesting controversy concerning singular 

causal statements. According to some a singular causal statement 'a 

caused b' entails that there is law to the effect that "a.l the objects similar 

to a are followed by objects similar to be" Others maintain that we can 

hardly make generalizations like "if you strike a well-made hard enough, 

. then other conditions being favourable it will light" exception less and 

we can know singular causal statements 10 be true without knowing any 

relevent covering law. But if we make the distinction between events and 

their cifferent possible descriptions, then we can reconcile those two 

views. Since a causal relation holds, there must be a law, But there must 

not be a law mentioning the two descriptions used in the singular causal 

statement. 

v 

Davidson holds that the relation of causality between events can be 

expressed by extensional language. But he concedes that for the analysis 
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of causal laws the resources of non-extensional subjective and counter

factual conditional must be brought in. 

The empirically-minded philosophers tend to think that constant 

conjunction is alone known through sense-experience and the causal 
relation is a kind of regular and constant conjunction. 

There are others, however, who hold that a stronger relation is 
involved. If an event C is a cause of the event E, then the occurrence of 

C depends in some sense on the occurrence of C. Davidson tries to 
explain causal dependency in terms of counterfactual dependency. 

1. An event	 e causally dePends on an event c just in case if C had not 

occurred, e would not have occurred, 

2.	 An event C is a cause of an event e just in case there is a chain of 

events from c to e, each event in this chain being causally dependent 

on Its predecessor. 

It has been pointed out however that counterfactual dependency is 
too broad to pin down causal dependency; in cases of overdetemination 
mentioned above it is too narrow. One event may determine another 
event wtthoutcausallydetermining it. As Jaegwon Kim shows, when my 

sister gave with her first child I became an uncle. By becoming ail 
uncle was determined by in sense being dependent on the birth of the 

child, but was not a causal effect of it. The two events, however, sustain 
the required counter-factual: 

If my sister had not given birth at t, I would not have become an 
uncle at t, 

Counterfactuals require the talk of possible worlds which are different 

from, but whicl:l are similar to actual worlds. But the notion of a possible 
world having different degrees of similarity to our actual World seems to 

be necessary for a clarification of the notion of causal necessity and 
nobody has been able to elucidate the exact relation of regularity and 

necessity. May be causal necessity has to be postulated as a primitive 
idea. 
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S'amkara's Critique of Vais/e.sika View on
 

World-Origination
 

Raghunath Ghosh 

In the Terkepnde chapter of the Bhllwa S3ri kara has criticised the views 

of different philosophers like Vaisesikas, Sarhkhvas, etc. regarding the 

cause of the origin of the world and has substantiated the Advaita 

position. According to the Advaitins, the universe is originated from a 

consious being called Brahman. In other words, the Advaitins believe 

in the theory of Brtthmaktiral)atti (BrahmakllraTJ8ttiVilda), which regards 

Brahman as the cause of the universe. 

The Vaisesikas believe that the whole universe is originated through 

the combination of atoms, but not from any concious principle. Sari kara 

has come forward to criticise the view of the Va.seslkas and shown that 

the combination of atoms is not at all possible. 

This universe is described as having its own parts [Sttvayava] and 

hence it has got its beginning as well as end. Atom is described as the 

cause of this universe, and also the effect. Due to the existence of the 

desire of God as aided by unseen factors [i.e, merits and demerits] of 

an individual, the initial action begins between atoms resulting combina

tion in them from which a dyadic compound is produced. The colour, 

etc. in a dyadic compound. In this way, a material object comes into 

beinq.! 

At the time of dissolution the conjunction between atornns needs 

initial action just as initial action exists behind the conjunction of threads. 

This initial action again needs some cause, without which it is not 

poosible. If the effort is regarded as the cause of the initial action in 

the atom, it is not possible at allowing to the absence of the cause 

[ i.e. effort] at the time of dissolution. At that time effort which is 

described as on attribute of ntmen cannot exist in ztmen owing to the 

non-existence of body. it cannot be argued that effort can exist in atmen 
which has got connection with atoms due to its all-pervasiveness. For 

effort is produced in ntmen connected with the mind existing in body. 
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· S6, effort cannot be considered as the cause of the initlal action among 

the atmos, as body does not exist at the time of dissolution. 2 

It may be argued that the unseen principle '[i.e.• merits and demerits] 

is the cause of the initial action in atrnos, Now, there may arise a question 

whether this unseen principle exists in atmen or in atom through relation 
of inherence. The initial action cannot be explained by the unseen factor 

existing in either of the two mentioned above, as it is unconscious in 

nature. It is a fact that an unconscious object cannot guide others if it 

Is not guided by a conscious being. a 

If it is argued that the unseen principle exists in an individual soul 

and this unseen principle along with the help of this individual soul 

can create initial action, it can be said that the individual soul in which 

consciousness has not been produced remain unconscious at the time 

of dissolution and hence it cannot help unseen factors in respect of 

creating the initial action. Moreover, it [i.e. unseen factor] cannot be 

regarded as the cause of the same, as it is inherent in the individual soul" 

It may be argued again that as contact of atoms exists in an individual 

soul, the substratum of the unseen factor, the unseen factor is related 

to atoms in the indirect relation and hence it can create the initial action 

ln atoms. 

The above mentioned view does not appear to be logically sound, 

For su- pervasive individual soul has got connection with atoms and this 

connection is mentioned as eternal. Due to its eternity, the initial action 

in atoms will be eternal, which leads to the absurdity of dissolution. D 

So, the seen as well as unseen factors cannot create initial action, 

, which indicates the impossibility of the conjunction of atoms and hence 

creation from ihis is not possible. 

If it is accepted somehow that there is the conjunction of atoms, the 

question may be raised as to whether atom combines with another entirely 

or partly. If it is said that an atom combines with another entirely, 

it will be practically lost in another and the enhanced size will not be 

cognlsed. Moreover, it has been found in the empirical world that an 

object havinq parts can be combined with another object that has got 

some parts of its own. As atom is described as partless, it can never be 

combined with another. If it is said that an atom may be combined 

With another part. it will turn into an object having some parts, as the 

combination of a part is possible between objects that have got their 

parts. The parts of an' atom can not be imagined, as imaginary objects 

ere unreal. So the conjunction between atoms is not possible resulting 
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the non-production of a dyadic compound. In this way total creation 

can never come into beinq." 

The most minute part (of a substance having some parts) which is 
not further divisible is, according to the Valsesikas, atom. This atom 

having colour, taste, etc. is of four types. The atom having colour, etc. 
becomes the creator of four elements bearing colour etc.and also 

material objects according to them. 

This view of the Vaiseslkas is baseless on account of the fact~that, 

as soon as one accepts atom as heaving colour, etc. the eternity and 

minuteness of atom is denied. If it is accepted that atom has colour. 

etc., it would have to be treated as gross and noneternal having some 

cause, It is found in the empirical World that an object having colour 
is more gross and non-eternal than its cause, just as cloth is more gross 

and non-eternal than its cause, l.e, thread. In the like manner, if the 
Vaise~ika-view, namely that atoms have colour is taken for granted, it 
has to be assumed that atoms have their cause which is more minute 

than atoms. From this the greatness and noneternity of atom has to be 

accpted which is actually a kind of anhNwatti l.e, imposition of the 

undesired as pointed out by the Advaltln.? 
With the help of these arguments Sarikara has proved that world 

cannot be originated through atomic conjunction. Hence Brahman 

which is the conscious principle is the cause of the world. In fact, 

this characteristic of Brahman is described in Advaita Vedanta as 

Tata$ihala~aQa. 

The Advaitins admit that the characteristic feature Of Brahman which 
is accepted as ultimate Reality in Advaita Vedanta is of two types: 
essential characteristic (svarzlpalak~aQa) and secondary characteristic 

(ta\asthBlak$aQa) when it is said that Brahman is Truth, Knowledge and 
Infinitude as evidenced from the S'ruti-'Satyam jnanam enemetix 
Brahma', it is called essential characteristic feature. The definition, 
which though it does not exist as long as the definatum exists can 

differentiate it from others (yllvallakwaklllamanavasthitafivfJ set! 

yadvyllvartakhril)', is acalled Tatasthalak~aT)a. 8 The secondary 
characteristic of Brahman lies in its being the cause of the origination, 
etc, of the universe (jagajjanmlldikllrST).atva). Here, the. term 'cause' 
actually denotes the agentness of the universe (jagatkatrtva). 9 Brahman 
which is Truch, etc. cannot be the creator of the Universe. When 

Brahman becomes associated with Mllyll or Avidya can create or can be 
an agent. Hence Brahman associated with Maya is called Saguf)a 
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,Bra/una/) ot i§,vara which has gotcapability of creating this wond, ""!H,c;h 

isthe ~iddhllntapakJaof the Advaitins. 
Even if it is accepted that the whole world is originated throughatol1}ic 

conjunction, there is some logic behind accepting the AdvaiJl:s 

standpoint. Because the Advaitin's must agree that the atomic conjun
ction is one of the factors of creation. This atomic conjunction, the 
Advaitins may say, cannot be the sole cause of this world unla,lfs the 

existence of some, conscious principle behind it is accepted, If this 

conscious principle is accepted as Brahman which is of Suddha mqkla, 

Nirguf)a or nirupadhika, it cannot also help in conjoining atoms for qat 

hi!ving capacity of being an agent. Hence, Brahman associated w:ith 
AMya or aVldyll,can be the creator of this world through the conlunction 
of atoms. The Advailin~ may admit that the conjunction of atom i~,o~e 

of the various processes of creation, but this can never be the direct cause 
of creation. The direct cause of this world is only Brahman which is, of 

course, mayadhlna as said earlier. This characteristic feature of 
Brahman is formulated by Budarayana himself in his Sutra-'JanmadyasY8 
Yatah'.l0 

The refutation of the views of the Vals'e~ika, SafnkhY8, etc'. by 
~ ~ "--

Samksra has opened a vista in the methods logy of theory-building In 
. "~ -\:. 

Indian tradition. The theory which is to be sustantiated i~ called 
Brahmakl1raf)8tllvllda. The term 'Vl1da' attached to Brahmakltra'Qal~ clSprly 
shows that it is an open debate where the opponent's view is respectfully 
and critically adjudged and logicallY refuted. Through mutual discussion 

Sari kara has arrived at the conclusion that Brahman alone c~n be,the 
cause of the World, but not Predbsne, etc, 

Lastly, Bldara.yana and Sari kara have forwarded an argument ag!\1nst 
the theory of atomism in the satr» 'aparigrahuccl1t'fBntamanapsk$I1'n

. < ' . ~. " '- , ~ 

,,!,hich,,I think, does not stand' in the eyes of logic. AccordinQ to this 
S12tra, the paramanukaranatl1vl1da cannot be accepted or rather it. should 

be ignored as this theory has not been admitted by the Ve<;lic seers as 

the,wise men. Generally a theory is propagated by some scholar, of 
some .'school basing it on some independent logic; No thesis is t~ b. 
taken as established if it is not substantiated through logic (Ekl1kini 

PratijDIl hi pratijlllllBm sl1dhayet). According to this principle.!the thElpry 

propounded by the Vaise~ika philosophers is grounded on some logic, 
. - ... 

which may not be accepted by some seers orwlse men. Frorn tnls.lt does 

not follow that their view Is ignorable. Moreover, the last statement is 
contradictory to what the Advaitins have done earlier. The Advaitlns 



have caretullv adjudged the Vals'esika view and critically refuted It. 
From this it is proved that the Advaitins have taken care of their view 

seriously. The whole process of refutation does not confirm the later 

statement mentioned above and hence. they are a little bit contradictory in 

their position. This statement of the Advaitins, however. may be 

supportable if it is taken as an additional independent argument in favour 

of not accepting the Vaise~ika-position. First. they have developed some 

independent arguments against the Vaisesikas and afterwards have added 

another argument which ultimately states that the Advaitins do not accept 

any theory as a vaild one if it is not accepted by the Vedic seers. 

Though this stand seems to be dogmatic, there is some point in propaga

ting this for the Advaitins as they believe 8rutior agama as an independent 

PramllQ.a or as they are mostly Srutl-dependent, 
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Reality, World and Man in Vivekananda's
 

Neo-Vedantlsm
 

Sabujkali Sen (M itra) 

It is not wrong to say that the present age is an age of humanism. 
Philosophical interest has shifted rightly or wrongly, from God, matter 

and science to man. Swami Vivekananda, formally a monk in yellow 
robes, a religious preacher, founder and organiser af a phllosophlco 

religious movement known as Neo-Vedantism, was also the pioneer of 
humanist movement in India. My paper is a humble presentation of 
Swami Vivekananda's concept of man-a concept very close to Sari karli

chsrva's Advalta Vedanta, yet different from it. 
There are three basic inseparable quests of mankind: (1) the' nature 

of ultimate reality and its relation to the visible universe and to man 
(theology); (2) the nature of the universe, the origin and destiny of the' 
world (cosmology), and (3) the nature and destiny of man (anthropology).: 
In my paper I shall try to touch these three aspects and try to describe 
what I have understood from Vlvekananda's writings. Vivekananda 
believed that human life is not only a reality, it is the reality directly 
accesible to us, and and it is fit and proper that our best effort should go· 

into the task of understanding it. 
Vivekananda has always claimed to be an advocate of Advaita V~danta 

and never an original thinker, but in the course of his interpretation of 
the Vedanta some new elements are introduced by him which are enough 
for one to lay claim to originality. Vivekananda upholds, in contradis
tinction to the adherents of the Mayiiviida of Sari:kara, the reality of this 

Universe. This, however, is only implicitly contained in his thoughts' 
and not articulately presented in the form of a well-formulated theory. 

So far as his conception of Reality is concerned, Vivekananda is In 

perfect agreement with Sari kora. According to Sari kara the enfire universe 

is enveloped by Brahman (SarvaIi khalvidari Brshmen), The Brahman 

or -God is said to be one (ekam), undivided (advitiyam), pure knowledge, 

pure-existence and bliss (Sacchloanenda). If this be so, how does thi.s 
~ ,,' -;: 

...~j 
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phenomenal world which is characterised by chequered multiplicity and 

Innumerable sufferings come into existence? According to Samkara, 

the root cause of phenomenal world and of human suffering can be 

attributed to Our sense of distinction (bheda) between the self and not 

self, which in its turn, is produced by ignorance or want of right 

knowledge. This ignorance in its cosmic aspect is termed as prakriti or 

maya but it is usually called ajnsna or avidya in the cases of ordinary 

empircial illusion. Under the influence of avidva, the human self (strnan), 

which in its final depths identical with the unlimited and infinite Brahman, 

appears as limited and finite Jive. Ajiiiina, is the ignorance that makes 

the Brahman, who is Absolute undivided and one appear as relative, 

divided and many. Prakrti which is said to be constituted of three 

Junas-sattv8, rajas and tamas-is used to denote maya, as the material 

out of which the universe has been created. 

Maya is supposed to function in a double way-negative and positive. 

Its negative function consists in concealing (avaraQa) the real nature of 

an object from our view while its positive function is to distort (Viksepa] 
the object and make it appear what it is really not. Maya in its cosmic 

act of creation covers up the real nature of Brahman as one, undivided 

and bliss and makes it appeer as the phenomenal World characterised by 

the distinction between I (asmad) and "thou" (vusmad) or the self and 
the not self. In the language of Sarnkara the whole world of distinction 

is superimposed 'adhyasta' on the distinctionless unity of Brahman. 

According io Vivekananda, "There is neither nature, nor God, nor the 

universe, only that one Infinite existence, out of which through name 

and form all these are manufactured", (Vivekananda Jnana Yog«, P 301), 

It is only due to Maya - the triad of space time and causation-that this 

world of things and beings appear to exist. It appears that Vivekananda 

believed in pantheism, in an indeterminate, impersonal Being as the only 

reality, and took this world of ours merely for a dream, an illusion. 

"This world is but a dream and this dream will vanish when one wakes 

up and becomes free lr orn Maya"-(Jiiana Yoga P 2E4). In this aspect 

there is hardly any difference between the approaches of Sari kara and 

Vivekananda. As a matter of fact. there are two aspects of Vivekanands's 
philosopy-one is nagative and the other is positive. To describe 

Brahman in negative terms is rhe traditional approach. There is a distinct 

positive approach of his philosophy in which he ernphaticalfv asserts the 

reality of the world and the individuals. Negation, according to him, is 

simply the first step in the awakening of thought. Thereafter positive aspect 
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naturally follows: 'We have to go through the negation; and then 

positive side will begin. We have to give up ignorance and all that is 
false; and then truth will begin to reveal itself to us. When we have 
grasped the truth, things which we gave up first will take new shape 
and form, will appear to us in a new light, and become deified." 
(Joana Yoga P 173). 

We have already said that Vivekananda did not formulate a new 

philosophical system. It is Sarrkara's Advaita Vedanta that he accepted 
and expounded in modern terms and found its widest application in 
modern life. 50 far as the basic ideas are concerned he does not differ 
from Sari: kara, but there are some differences in his way of presentation 
and the emphasis laid by him on its practical aspects. He lived about 

twelve centuries after Sari.kara under altogether different cireumstances. 
He has aligned the spiritual outlook of Sari kara with the modern outlook 
upon life and the world. He has explained from the Advaira position 

how to spiritualise the modern view and way of life. 
Thus contrary to ihe Mliylivada of Sari:kara. Vivekananda believes that 

the world is also real, and not false or illusory. For Vivekananda even 

Vedanta does not denounce the world; rather it preaches deification of 
the world. Swamiji quotes the opening verse of lshoponlsed, which savs : 

. Is'iivasyarhidam sarvarn, Yatkincit Jagattyam Jagat 

Tena tyaktenabhunjitha rnagridha kasyaiddham. 
But Vivekananda's assertion regarding the relation of the world is not very 
solid, as he sometimes wavers between the two conceptions-Brahman 
as apparently manifested in the universe (mayavada) and as really 

expressed in it. The following statement will support this-"The 
Absolute has become the universe by coming through space, time 
and causation...Time, space and causation are like the glass through 

which the Absolute is seen; and when it is seen on lower side, It 
appears as the universe"-(Complete works of Swami Vivekananda 
V. 2. P 130). 

Similar expressions are found elsewhere also. In one place he 
contends that the Absolute has become the universe but in another 
place he says that it appears as the universe, This is due perhaps to 
two fold loyalties-a strong intellectual attachment with Advaita Vedanta, 
so far as the negative description of the reality is concerned, and at 
the same time a deep sense of reverence for the Great Master Sri 
Ramkrishna, in holding the posltlve :view that this universe is a real 

manifestation of Brahman. 
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· Being a Iever of humanity Vivekanada was naturally drawn more to 

the compassio.iate Buddha as person than even to Sarhkara. He united 

the spiritual idealism of Samkara with the dynamic spirit of the Buddha. 

In him we find a delightful combination of Sarrara's intellect and the 

Buddha's heart. He impregnated Hinduism with the ideal of complete 

self dedication to the service of humanity. 

The Individual :-Just as Buddha's heart cried for the alleviation of 

the sufferings of one and all without any distinction of caste and creed, 

race or nationallity, age or sex, so did Swami Vivekananda's. The national 

ideals of India are renunciation and service, a seeker of liberati.in is urged 
to render service io humanity as a mode of worship "Atmano 

mok~a'tham Jagaddhitaya en". Swami Vivekananda has emphasized a 

two fold application of Vedanta in practical life-(1) arousing man's 

faith in himself and (2) serving man in the spirit of serving God. 

Vivekananda's attitude towards the individual may well be charac
terised as one of the greatest humanistic approaches ever made by phdilo
sophers. Every individual according to Vivekananda is analysable into 

thtee constituents, the bddy, the internal organ, or the mind and what is 

called the Atman or the self, But we are faced with the following 

questions: 
(a) Are the body, mind and soul three different existences 7 
(b) Are they different constituents of the one whole 7 

(c) Are they three diffeerent states of existence of the same 

unit? 
It is simply natural for a Vedantin like Vivekananda to answer the first 

and even the second question in the negative. He has elaborately 

discussed the position of the Dvaitins, the dualists and also of the 
Vislstadvatlns, (Ibid pp 268-274) and brought Out their short-comings. The 

dualists' belief in the two fold realities is not without difficulties, as it 
lands into the aqs -old controversy of the relation between mind and 
matter, consciousness and body. Hence the Swami says "So long as 
anyone thinks that there are two ultimate realities, he is mistaken, when 

he has c.me to know that rhere is but one. he is right"-(Ipid p 276). 

Thus he comes to conclude teat tho body, mind and the soul are the 
three different states of existence of the same unit. 

But here again we find his ideas wavering between the two opposite 

views. Very ofted he says that the body and mind are only appearances: 

"This Self or Soul or Substance is, in the language of nondualism, the 

Brahman appearing to be manifold by the interposition of name and form. 
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Look at the waves in the sea. Not one wave is really different from the 

sea. but what wakes the wave apparently different 7 Name and form, 
the form of the wave and the name which we give to It, wave 7-'

(Ibid p-274). This is a clear exposition of the pantheistic doctrine 
in which the existence of individuals is lost in th$ Absolute of - . 
Brahman. :-.; 

However, there are other passages which indicate th-at he intended to' 
preach a doctrine of realistic Advaita or Neo-vedantisrn in which it is held 
that the world and its individuals are as much real as Brahman. The' 
body, mind, etc. are simply different states of existence of the same 
Brahman. "Everything exists through eternity, and will exist through 
eternity. Only the movement is in succeeding wave and follows, going 
back to five forms, and coming out into gross manifestations. This 
involution and evolution is going on through the whole of nature. The 

whole series of evolution beginning with the lowest manifestation of life 
and reachimg upto the highest, the most perfect man, must have been 

the involution, of something else. The question is the involution of 
what? What was involved in God" 7 (Ibid p-208). It is clear from his 
writings that when he keeps himself aloof from the Advaita Vedanta, his 

spirit is that of a realistic Advaitin. But the reverence for the Advaita 
seems to compel him occasionally to use the Advaitic phrases, and 

expressions cause obscurity in his usual position. So if we want to 
know his own notions and views on individual, it is better to concentrate 
on his statements uttered in moments free from the psychological burden 
of the Advaita Vedanta. The following passage of him is a clear 
departure from the illusionistic philosophy of the Advaita Vedanta. 

"It, therefore. follows absolutely that the perfect man, the free-man', 

the God-man who has gone beyond the laws of nature, and transcended 
everything, who has no more to go through this process of evolution, 

through birth and death, that man called the christ-man by the christians, 
and the 'Free' the Yogis-the perfect man who is at one end of the chain 

of evolution was involved in the call of the protoplasm, which is at the 
other end of the same chain" (Ibid p-209.) "It is the cosmic intelligence 
which gets involved and manifests, evolves itself, until it becomes the 
perfect man, the Christ-man, the 'Buddha-man'. Thus it goes back to 
its own source" (Ibid p-210). Thus every evolute of the universe, be it 

bare matter or mind or consciousness, is only the manifestation of the 
'cosmic Intelligence' or Brahman. The emphasis on the 'christ-man' or 
the 'Buddhaman', however, clearly shows that man is the supreme of 
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all evolutes. This human body is the greatest body of the universe, and 

the human being being the greatest being. Man is the higher than 

all angles. Vivekananda cites from Jewish and Mohammedan scriptures 

to the effect that God created man after creating the angels and 
everything else. He asked the angels to come and salute him, and 

all did so except Iblis; so God cursed him and he became a Satan. 
Thus Swamiji says, "Behind this allegory is the great truth that 

this human birth is the greatest birth we can have" (C. W. V. Vol. 
I p-142). 

So, according to Vivekananda, it is clear that the individual is not 
an illusory being, but a real one, with every constituent, such as body, 

mind and soul, being the manifestations of Brahman. But since the 

matter was preceeded by life, life by mind or consciousness, the dominance 

of the last evolute over the earlier is obvious. But since the story of 

evolution is not yet finished, Swamiji believes that it is yet to go back 

to its own source. The body and mind are only temporary phases 

constituting only the apparent man, but the real man, the reality which 
underlies every evolute of the cosmic evolution, or the self is yet to be 
realised. Thus Swamiji makes a distinction between the apparent man 

and the real man, The apparent man means the super-structure of the 

body mind organism and the real man is equivalent to the self or the 
Atman. -"The Real man is one and infinite, the omnipresent 

spirit. And the apparent man, however great he may be, is only a 

reflection of the Real Man, who is bound, The real Man, the splrtt 
beyond effect, not bound by tima and space, must there be force ..., 

The apparent man, the reflection is limited by time, space and 

causation, and is therefore bound" (Complete Works of Vivekananda, 

Vol. II p-78). 

"Here I stand and if I shut my eyes and try to conceive my existence 
'1' '1' 'I'-what is the idea before me? The idea of a body, Am I then, 
Nothing but a combination of material substances? The Vedas declare, 
'No'. I am a spirit living in a body will die. but I shall not die-Here I 

am in this body; it will fall, but I shall go on Iiving"-(C. W. V. 

Vol. I p-78). 

Hence, it is the Soul, the Self, or the Atrnan, which is the real man. 
As a matter of fact it is the apparent man who is at present known as 

man, and thus is due to our ignorance. The status of man is that of the 
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real man who has for the time b3ing been overshadowed by the 

apparent man. 

Destiny: 

The real nature of status of man is the very destiny for which he has 

no other destiny than the realization of his true nature. According to 
Vivekananda, the potential divlnltv of man is the fundamental teaching 

of religion irrespective of doctrine or dogma, but without inner purity 

this truth does not shine within a person. To realize this divinity i.1 

the goal of human life. According to every theistic religion God is infinite, 

eternal. Not only he is the omnipotent, omniscient Ruler of the universe.. 

He is the all pervading self of the universe underlying every form of 

existence. "Be he therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in 
the heaven is, perfect, says Jesus Christ". (Mathew V. 48). What Is 

imperfect intrinsically can never be perfect. Further, "Behold, the 
Kingdom of God is within you"-(Luke 17 : 21). 

Vivekananda preached that the more you recognise your inmost self 
and your relationship with the Supreme Being, the more you feel: 

your relationships with your fellow beings, because the same 

Supreme Being dwells in all as the inmost self. With' practical 

spirilual development love for all grows. You love your neighour as 

yourself. As you recognise your unity with the Supreme Self, You find 

yourself in all. 

~_... 
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Implications of the Life-world 

Prabhat Misra 

1. Edmund Husserl (1959-1938), the German Philosopher and the father 

of Phenomenological philosophy introduced the concept of Ufe-World) 

(Lebenswelt) in his last work. The Crisis of European Sciences and 
Transcendental Philosophy (published in 1954). Life-World simply means 

the lived world of human beings. It is not merely the world around us 

-it is the world which is lived by us. Or in other words. it is the human 

life as encountered by the different issues and events of the world. 

In Husserl's exposition it is the world of pre-scientific experience, that is, 

man's Immediate experience of this world without any presupposition of 

scientific explanations. 

The Life-world is pre-scientific experience. but it is the root out of 

which all meaning-contents arise. It is the foundation out of which 

abstract theoretic concepts of developed sciences arise. According to 

Husserl, this basic foundation has so iong been ignored even by the 

philosophers. Gerd Brand rightly claims that it was Husser', who for 
the first time, in the history of philosophy, pin-pointed a problem in 

something which upto then had not even been seen because of its 

obviousness; it is so close to us that we overlook it. l 

The phenomenological movement of Husser! provided a critical analysis 

of the methods and outlook of. modern science. Also Husserl sought 

to reconstruct the very foundations of scientific knowledge. So he saw 

the crisis of science. He Questioned the very meaining of science in a 

philosophical sense. What he sought in his last phase of life is the 

human significance of science. 

Why is the knowledqs of modern science, particularly from Galilee, 

to the criticised 7 Husser] thought that the mere objectivism of the 

theoretical sciences had so long ignored man's life-world. The abstract 

objectivity or objective truths of the sciences are the products of 

abstraction at the level of theoretic reflections. The so-called objective 

truths do not take into account their original foundation viz. the pre

scientific human experience and knowledge. Kant in his first critique 
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declared that the scepticism of David Humeawakened him from the 
, ." . (' ; , -':' .".' !; . ':.i, .: •. : 

dogmatic slumber of pure rationalism. Husserl, In like manner, declare" 

in his notes on 'The Crisis', "Philosophy as a science, as seriousriqorons, 

is a dream.fromwhich we have now awakened," 2 With this quo~~ Rud~er 

Bubner remarks that according to Husserl, ethical demands must instead, 
be made on the sciences, wlliqh have resohutelv dista1c9d th~mSjE}iYes' 
from the life and interest of human beill9S.3 , 

Introducin~ ,the concept of Life-w'orld Husserl presented a radic~! 
trace-back to the source of all objective truths and theory-cased 

knowledge., which, according to him is nothing. but the lrnmedlate 
experience of concrete life, The world of common; pre-sclentlfic 

experience is to be brought to light for the verification and examination 
. - ' . . 

of all conceptual systems of science or philosophy. 
"1:" . j " 

The Life-world is the world of common pre-scientific experience of 

human beings. By 'common experience' is meant' man's day-to-day 

experience. By 'pre-scientific' is meant unbiased by any objeclive truth: 

If w.e think deeply, we, may understand that all the so-called objective 
truths of science and philosophy have really come out of a farther source 
-man's day-to-day immediate experience, Man's day-to-day immediate 

ex~r~ence includes problems and immediate solutions. So' the (once'PI 

Lif~-world, generally, implies day-to-day practlcal problems .ot human 

1 

I

lif~ . 
'2. Now keeping aside all objectivity Husserl's concept of life~word 

naturally is based on indi~idual's l.nmedlate experience or pure intuition. 

It seems to be merely a subjective concept, But this concept may 

necessarily receive its real importance, if philosophical enquiries are 

made in regard to the practical problems of human life. That is why 

Ludwing Landgrebe opines, "The complex of problems, which is indicated 

by the title 'Life-World' is more or less omnipresent in contemporary 

discussions, if not always, under this title. With regard to its relations 

to the problem of history and historicity, it is not only the often unnoticed 
background of all attempts to develop a philosophical anthropology, 

but also of the methodological discussions with American and German 

Sociology 8S well as of the debates with structuralism and with th~ 

development of a systematic theory of society. In as much as aU of 

these are concerned with human behcvionr and action, the problem must 

be understood as one of the central problems of practical phil?sophy 
and its qu-stlon concerning the fundamental principle" of action."" 

So it appears that the. concept of Life-world is not rrwel~ asubjectlve 

~ 
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concept. It may be immediate subjective awareness of individual beings. 

But this subjective awareness is not merely pure feeling. The subjective 

awareness of man in the world lived by him is the awareness of events 

and issues originated from individual's contact with his society, state 

in a word, the world in which he lives in different times and different 

places, This interaction finally gives rise to different doctrines, theories, 
methods-both in science and philosophy. Thus the concept of life

world may ultimately imply the domain of practical problems of human 

life. The Life-world is a subjective as well as an objective concept. 

The very term 'Life-World' signifies that it is both life and world-re'erring 
both to subject and object. 

3. Husserl's concept of Life-world has far-reaching influence on 

other streams of philosophical movement, particularly on contemporary 

social philosophical enquiries, Husserl, as the profound propounder of 

phenomenotoqical movement ultimately sought the essence of natural 

sciences in the Life world, He is, after all, essentialist. But a close 

analysis may reveal that the existentialist movement led by Heidegger, 
Marcel and Sartre, which is sometimes called phenomenological 

existentialism, is influenced indirectly by the concept of Life-world. 

It may be said that in the writings of these existentialist thinkers 

'existence' i.e. human existence has taken the place of Husserlian 

'essence: The experiencing subject as lived in this world is the 'essence' 
of all sciences and philosophies, according to Husser!. Whereas, 

according to the existentialists, the individul subject as it existed in the 

word-situation with his choice, faith, dread, freedom, responsibility and 

agony is the 'existence' which proceds essence. 
The concept of Life-world has also influenced hermeneutics, a 

contemporary method in philosophy, "Hermeneutics is defined as a 

method for decipherings indirect meaning, a reflective practice of 

unmasking hidden meaning beneath apparent ones" lhe 'essence' 

sought by Hussrel in his Life-world is the hidden meanings which are 

being searched and researched by the advocates of hermeneutic method. 
In fact Gadamar and Ricoeur, the two great expounders of this method 

are basically phenomenologists. 
Modern Marxists have discovered new significance of the concept 

of	 Life-world in their socio-political writings. Gerd Brand, Haberman, 

Landgrebe, Euro Paci and others are seriously concerned with Husserl's 
Life-World. We shall end this outline referring to a glimpse of thought 

of Euro Paci, the noted Italian Marxist. In his opinion, the western 
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civilization has been sufferring from a deeper crisis. The crisis has arisen 

from the capitalist mode of production and that of scientific technology. 
This crisis has given rise to alienation. Man has been reduced to objscf 

among objects. To Paci, "Husserl's 'Crisis' ahd Marx's 'Capital' are the 
beacons of this renewal:' Emphassing on Husserl.s concept of Life-World, 
Paci asserts that phenomenological subjectivity which embraces the 
concept of Life-world is not merely mythological. It includes both 

transcendental consciousness and the concrete 'subject of flesh and 

blood' "Subjectivity", Paci estimates, "is the origin of intentional in 
the world, a sense which is, as it were, latently present in the concrete 
life-world and merely awaits conscious articulation." Paci admits that 
Husserl paid no attention to the matter of forces of production and 
relation of production. But economic need are an integrating element 
of everyday experience in the Life-world. And from this point of view, 
Husserl's 'intentionality' (by which man consciously comes to contact 
with the world) and Marx's notion of class-struggle may certainly go 

hand in hand. ~ 
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End of Prose 

Rama Kundu 

The Well-Beloved, Hardy's last novel which was begun earlier, but 
finished after Jude, may be considered as a record of certain self
questionings of a disturbed artist probing his own art. Hardy here 
makes certain conjectures, in a mystifying manner ot course, about 
the creator-creation relationship, the creator's exhausting wrestnng with 

his mode and the created artefact. which may ultimately end in surrender

conjectures that seem significant in view of Hardy's "end of prose" that 
synchronized with this book. 

In a way The Well-Belovsd, like Lawrence's Mr Noon, appears to be 

a camouflaged autobiography of an artist. The novelist's conscious 
induction of the autobiographical element conditions the farcical overtone 

that disguises the serious undertones, and governs the jerky, hasty, 
'not-so-neat' structure of the narration. Also the incongruous unity 
(much like disunity), the serio-comic-ironic relationship of parts to the 
whole-features quite unlike Hardy's-recall Mr Noon, a much later 

novel, which is Also a novel about novel-writing showing are" tless 
novelist try;ng to come to terms with his own art. But unlike Mr Noon, 
the product of a "worrying" mind "badly bruised" by the reader's reaction 

(over The Rainbow and Women in Love) The Well-Beloved does not 
give so much as an argument with or address to the reader, which abound 

in other Hardy novels, as also in Lawrence's Mr. Nocn. This is all the 

more remarkable in view of the then recent excitement over Tess and 

Jude. Here the novelist appears to have already given up the case with 
the reader, and turned inward instead, to settle some scores with himself. 
He has at least reached a critical juncture where he is compelled to admit 
and examine certain doubts, worries and tensions about his own art 
haunting him since some time. 

The long series of Hardy's novels, 'major' and 'minor', reveals a mind 
slmultaneouslv pulled in two directions: the pursuit of an elusive vision 

of truth through "unadjusted impressions", however battling and contrac
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dlctorvthey rnlqhtappear ~ and a hard wrestling with a conventional form, 

the concreteness of a well-knit realistic novel, in order to make it 
incorporate and imprison the slipping pattern. The remarkable variety 

of critical perspectives on Hardy is partly explained by his extremely 

complex awareness of life which he, paradoxically, sought to express in a 

simple, organic form. In 1891 the novelist said: "With our widened 

knowledge of the universe and its forces, and man's position therein, 

narrative to be artistically convincing, must adjust itself to the new 

alignment .v.." 1 Hardy was, indeed, over-burdened with an almost 

rnordernist and honest bafflement at the mystery of 'life's little ironies.' 

Yet, at the same time, he was also committed to a realistic presentation 

of his vision of the mystery, to a quest for a neat 'Pattern' in the carpet 

that would project his 'idiosyncratic' mode of reqard." This double 

predicament and the resultant compulsion of giving a logical, patterned 

shape to his unpatterned, "unadjusted impressions..a of the logicless 

ways of life naturally proved strenuous and frustrating in the long run. 

Later novels betray signs of the increasing strain. In Tess, in spite of the 
intensity of rhe tale, the realistic framework seems to be creaking under 

the pressure of ideas, that are too many and too conflicting. However, 

Tess manages to enter the symbolist zone through its rich symbolic and 

mythical suggestions. But Jude exposes a tired writer; in spite of being 

"geometrically constructed" the plot remains stitf, almost bending 

beneath the weight of 'impressions; unnecessarily long and dull 

dialogue hangs loose, while the flair of Hardy's usual symbolic texture 

fades. These obvious signe of fatigue along with Hardy's expressed 

dissatisfaction seem significant. "How Poor and feeble", Hardy says 

about Jude, "what a miserable accomplishment" it is when I compare it 

with that I meant to make it. 

Here are utterances that reflect no concern with the reader's response, 

but rather an annoyance with the speaker's own artistry. And why this 

annoyance? In Tess Hardy reached the near breakdown point. In Jude 

the crash came. In The WeI/-Beloved came the aftermath; it is an act 
of self-defence of an artist who gives up his art after a long career. 

After years of Hardy study, Pinion stressed confidently: "Had Hardy 

found time to write fiction merely to please himself he might have 

experimented"." Of course it was a mere guess-work. Neverthless it is 

interesting to go through Hardy's comments interspersed in his non

fictional writinngs and note his supersensitive response to subtle facets 
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of experience, both as an observer and as an artist,-a response that 

might have indeed resulted into very different kinds of novels, than the 

ones he wrote. 

How open and receptive Hardy was to 'impressions' and contrary 
perspectives, is borne out by a note made as early as 1888. "People who 

to one's self are transient singularities are to themselves the permanent 

condition the rest of mankind being to them the slnqularltv"." Again, 

"every echo, pit-pat-and rumble that makes up the general noise has 

behind it a motive, a prepossession. a hope, a fear, a fixed thought 

forward; perhaps more-a joy, a sorrow, a love, a rsvenqe"." 

This anticipates the kind of awareness that later produced the 'psychic 

novel'. Another note made some months later, seems remarkable in this 

perspective. He wonders if the true scenes of a congregation could be 

brought alive into the church what "jostling phantasmagoria" would be 

there, "crowded like a heap of soap bubbles, infinitely interesting, but each 

seeming only his own"." Similar hints suggest a novelist who could have 

been toyng with the idea of other more embracing visions, which if 

projected, would naturally have demanded greater flexibility of form. 

After two years Hardy commented on the bearing of realism upon art 

which clearly underscored his distrust of narrow realism. I Art consists in 

so depicting the common events of life as to bring out the features which 

illustrate the author's idiosyncratic mode of reqard"." Some four months 

later he made another entry even more striking. "Art is a changing of 

the actual proportions of and order of things, so as to bring out more 

forcibly than might otherwise be done that feature in them which appeals 

most strongly to the idiosyncrasy of the artist ..... .", He goes on "Art is 

a disproportioning-( i.e., distorting, throwiag out of proportion) of 

realities, to show more clearly the features that matter in those realities. 

Hence realism is not art". TO Even as early as 1881 he expressed 

his liking for a "realism" conditioned by "imaginative reason".11 

A bold statement indeed in the context of the tlrnr. These remarks 

occur in between The Woodlanders and Tess. After finishing Jude and 

taking up The Well-Beloved Hardy made two journal-entries worth noting 

in January, 1897. One was about a perspective on time. "Today has 

length, breadth thickness, colour, smell, voice. As soon as it becomes 

yesterday it is a thin layer among many layers. without substance, colour, 

or articulate sound".12 In the second. interpretation of the final dictum 

of the Ion of Plato, Hardy clearly emphasized "inspiration, not 

techrncautv".' a 
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Such stray comments, even casually examined, suggest a broadening 

vision which he must have found increasingly difficult to cope with the 
'technicality' of a rigid form, 

In 1888, in 'The Profitable Reading of Fiction', Hardy had pointed out: 

"the art of writing novels" was "in its youth, if not in its infancy, and 

consequently the reader had to be content with "excellence in parts" 

which consisted of "a regular structure of incidents" a "regular develop

ment of character" etc., but, he warned, in such novels the reader might 

very well miss the "essential thing" since then writer's "speciality" might 

not bs his popular attribute, but it might burk "like a vjolet in the shade 

of the more obvious", It is quite possible that this should have soma 

bearing on his novel too, Around the same qme, Hardy registered his 

reaction to Henry Jarne's Reverberator in this way: "The great novels 

of the future will certajnlv not concern themselves with the minutiae of 

manners'L'" This derives special meaning if examined in the light of 
another observation made as early as March, 1886: "Novel-writing as an 

art cannot go backward. Having reached the analvtic stage it must 
transcend it by going still further in the same direction. Why not by 

rendering as visible essences, spectres etc. the abstract thoughts of the 

analytic school? 10 

Thus it was rather natural that Hardy should ultimately come to lay 

less emphasis on the 'form' than the 'essence', "Form" was just a 

"species or excellence" but could not rank in quality beside truth of 

feeling and action. "It is r ot only evident in his later preference for the 

"feeble execution of large ideas" to the high execution of a "feeble 

thinker", but also in an earlier clarification (Jan, 1886) about his own 

artistic intention: "My art is to intensity the expression of things ......so 

that the heart and inner meaning is made vividly visible", This remarkably 

corresponds to the view of novel held by Schopenhauer, with whose 

writings Hardy was familiar: "a novel will be all the higher and nobler 
in kind in direct proportion to how much it presents the inner and how 

little the outer life:' 
One may cast a glance at Hardy's attitude to painting in this context. 

In December, 1886 Hardv noted his disappointment with, the Society of 

British Artists in this way: 'good technique in abundance; but ideas 
for subjects, lacking".16 He had also, in a long passage, expressed his 

dislike for a landscape where "Nature is played out as a beauty, but not 

as a Mystery", because, "I don't want to see the original realities.... ,.. I 

want to see the deeper reality underlying the scenic, the expression 
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of what are sometimes cafled abstract imaginings. The 'simply natural is 

interesting no longer. The exact truth as to material fact ceases to be of 
importance in art-it is a student's style-the style of a period when the 

mind is serene and unawakened to the tragical mysteries of life",17 

Two months later. Hardy remarked: "The material is not the real
only the visible, the real being invisible optically".18 

Temperamentally, if not chronologically, Hardy was closer to 
"expressionism", the "new movement" as Hoffmann defined it. "Which 
aimed at the expression of ideas and emotions ...by the representation of 
things seen, but with emphasis on their symbolic or emotive character". 19 

"Expressionism" marked a new attitude and a new method, dissatisfied 
with an art that merely rendered the appearance of objects, the artist 

of the new century wanted to penetrate deeper, to include the imagined, 
the dreamt, the foreseen. They wanted to "express" themselves. Even 

though it is considered to have begun in the first years of this century in 

Germany, already by 1890, the avant-grade was "symbolist". Thus 
Gauguin told young painters to search their own selves instead of looking 
too much at their sorroundings. He also disapproved the use of models. 
Herwarth Walden, editor of "Der Sturm" (Yempert) (1910) emphasized 
"the expression of a vision" as "the most Important thing". More than 

a decade ago Hardy has busied himself with the problem of exploration

cum-expression. What he implied. by his frequent expressions on 

"impressions" and "seemings" was not visual impression but rather 

open, unbiased emotional and imaginative responses to life. Again, 

Hardy's anti-realist impulses could have found cosy accommodation 
in the expressionist art which made room for 'absurdity' in a deliberate 
whus Holfmann : "The result of this new attitude was a highly subjective 

art. Once the laws of realism had been discarded, the artist acquired a 
new, almost unlimited freedom. If his pictures were no longer to be a 

mirror, of the actual world, the painter could ignore the rules of 

perspectives which painters had once struggled to establish in order to 

make their works look more "real". The proportions could be changed. 
Grotesque and even repulsive elements were admitted to induce a shock 

in the beholder". 20 As in Hardy's time art of shocking was neither 

current nor allowed he had to pay the price. Yet that he had strong 
inclinations toward the grotesque is borne out by his own statements 
(quoted earlier) as also ably explained by Guerard in his book on Hardy. 

Even the expressionist landscapes recall Hardy. Their waving forests; 

heaving mountains, threatening seas seem to imply an extraordinarily 
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tempestuous communication with nature, whereas in Hardy's novels
 

nature emerges too often as an agitated and oppressive background
 

correlating the fears and sufferings of man.
 

A particular feature of the movement seems especially relevant in the 

context of The Well-Beloved. Hoffman notes the element of self

dramatisation in expressionism which had given a number of self-portraits 

by painters. Jocelyn Pierston. the only artist-hero of Hardy's novels 

may be considered in this light as a remote selfsportrait by the artist. .. 

As in the portraiture of the expressionists the extreme likeness did not 

matter so much as the emotional significance and the mood, here, too, 

portrayal presses of emotional significance and mood. J. H. Miller, who 

brings a fresh approach to Hardy in his Thomas Hardy: Distance and 
Desire, notes a process of diminishing distance between the novelist and 

his protagonists, which according to him, reached its climax in The Wel/· 
Beloved. after which continuation of novel writing was no more 

possible. 21 Miller does not go on, however, to explore the artistic 

implications of this climactic point. Even before Hardy reached this 

point, Jude told a tale of unfulfilled ambition. But 7he well-Beloved 
is essentially and basically a novel about the predicament of an artist 

who is seriously occupied with his creative pursuit and its problems, 

Pierston comes to project Hardy's own bewilderment, compulsion and 

exasperation as a novelist consciously committed to writing realistic 

novels while being strongly drawn torwards the various contradictory 

faces of life, including the anti-real. Pierston is tossed and torn by a 

continuous tension which was also Hardy's own; it was a tension 

between "frame" and "dream"," 2 "Posts and framework" and the 

"essential vision"," 3 "shell" and "idea". H solid form and inner 

escence" "plaster" shape and the "dreams" they translate, H 

"pereminal shapes" and "ephemeral fancies". 27 Frequent use of words 

lie "embodied" and "re-embodied" is a significant index 01 this problem 

which receives an additional emphasis in the body soul dichotomy (The 

soul remains young, but is "encumbered with that withering carcase", 

the body). 2 8 These double dichotomies, viewed in the right perspective, 

stress the inacequacv of the form to hold the content and underscore 

the consequent tension. This is precisely the emotional significance and 

mood in this artistic self-portraiture. But, besides this, a cursory glance 

brings up obvious likenesses between Pierston and his author. Firstly, 

Pierston is a man of odd fancy who retains "some mysterious ingredient 

in nature sucked in from the isle". 3 0 Pierston belongs to a particular 
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chank '; the island is to him what Wessex had been to Hardy. Pierston's 

too was a solid specific medium ; and further, the island with its stone 

and lancies provided Pieston the artist with his crude material and also 

his essential vision, as Wessex did to Hardy. This essence or vision 
remains "indescribable"S! forlrth; like Hardy, Pierston retained an 

extreme responsiveness to the various "impresslons?" 2 of the vision, 

the blessed curse of their nature. Their commitment to their own 

respective vision went misunderstood, and therefore, ridiculed or 

despised. Pierston is all along painfully aware of a gap between his 

vision, and the different specific forms, living or stone, that the vision 

" has assumed.S S Arid like Hardy his dissatisfaction grows acute toward 
the last stage of his artistic career. 

After a certain stage, Plerston's vision continues to assume a 

particular form, that of Avice; yet it flits from one Avice to another, all 

young, but each different from the other. and all exasperatingly elusive. 

Hardy too was chained. by his own choice, over a long period (31 to 57) 

to a particular form, which he gave up after prolonged pursuit and 

frustration. Here the "absurdity"U of Pierston's folly comes up. 

Pierston feels elated by the fleshless purity of his sudden love for the 

dead Dead Avice, yet ironically, he shall stoop to the fleshly incarnation, 

the solid, concrete form, not once but twice, before giving up both the 

dream and the living incarnation, In a later situation he realizes that 
forty years were sufficient for the folly, but dragging it on the sixtieth 

was absurd, Is it self-criticism by an artist who himself was 
nearing sixty? 

At the end of the story Pierston is sixty, almost Hard'y own age at 

the time, and like him, bidding farewell to mode of creation that had 

won for him laurels along with a few thOrns. The long pursuit, in each 
case. was attended by f1ecting joys and deep frustrations, as they tried in 
vain. (at least to they tell) to "cage in the perfume", to catch the elusive 

vision of beauty ror Plerston, of life for Hardy, within the soiid 

framework of stone or realistic fiction as the case might be. 
Orce Pierston stresses the toughness or his work on solid stone and 

yearns for the abstraction allowed to the poet: "For a poet it is definable. 

But I should put it in marble". 8 ~ One recalls similar observation by 

Hardy afong with Mrs. Hardy's comment: "He had mostly aimed at 
keeping his :narrative as near to poetry in their subject as the conditions 

would allow. and had often regretted. Those conditions would not let 

him k1tep nearer still,"U 
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Although later novelists and novel critics. IikeV. Woolf and ·Peroy 
Lubbock had come to adopt a different view and found fiction to be a 

most flexible and elastic genre, Hardy would rather have shared Cook's 

view that a novelist's obligation was to make as well as express his 

world. 3 7 Hardy accepted that "a story should be an organism" and a 

novelist was "a conscious technician who cannot escape the exercise 

of art in telling a tale:' But he had his moments of despair and fatigue: 

"To me, at least the difficulties of perfect presentation in both these 

kinds (from and substauce appear of such magnitude." Again like Hardy. 

Pierston too is interested in the essence, 

Although he has worked to "express" a "fraction" of his vision in 

"durable shape", at the end "sheer beauty of form" ceases to interest 

him. 3 8 And even twenty years earlier, he has his flesh of illumination 

when he knows that the form minus the essence, means nothing. Mrs 

Pine Avon' after the desertion of the 'dream' "seemed to grow material, 

a superficies of flesh and bone merely, a person of lines and surfaces; 

she was a language in living dypher no more". 
Again, as Hardy kept himself open to his numerous "impressions", 

so Pierston waits anxiously for the "many internations" of the eluding 

beloved. This has been defined as an idiosyncrasy' of the sculptor and 

we know of Hardy's very special use of the word in his personal writings. 

Plerston's friend Somers criticizes this idiosyncrasy as fickleness. But 

Pierston's self-defence in the context expresses tha artist's bewilderment 

and frustration 3S he feils to get a "firm hold" on his vision. "When I 

grapple with the realitv" he says "she is no longer in it,"39 And naturally 

his artistic effort at creating images of his vision "had resulted in failures". 

He knows that all his images of beauty are "failures";"? Plerston's 

idiosyncrasy does not allow him any repose either, until his surrender at 

the end. True, a common theme in Hardv is the interdestructive relation

ship of time and love. Which often resolves itself in an acknowledgment 

of the necessity of withdrawal (e.g. A Laodicean, Two on a Tower). But 

here the final withdrawal is prompted by other and more disturbing 

artistic reasons. [Neither is it to be hung upon public reputation. Like 

Hardy at the time, Pierston too despises public opinion, and believes that 

the artist's 'inherent bias' remained undisturbed by public reception.] 

Pierston's frustration is due to his aspiration for the perfect form, the 

adequate incarnation of the vision which he fails to possess personally or 

achieve artistically. Towards the end, as "white and cadaverous 

countenances of his studies" sneer at him. Pierston's self-criticism is bitter 
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whh boredom and dissatisfaction But the sense of failure has crept in 

even earlier. Although he has been able to mould and chisel forms "Iiving 

enough", he mentions them as "all my venus failures". presented 

"deplorably"-the artist's unconcealed frustration as he grapples with the 

solid form, while the vlston eludes. Even as a successful young man he 
has the fleeting realisation of "all as vanity". At the end Pierston k>o1l:s 

back to his works over the y~ars as "those failures", as "so many beautiful . 

forms without the essence'. This last review of hts own career finaUy . 

convinces the arlistof the inadequacy of the former shapes his vision had 

taken, and he had idealized. Withdrawal remains the inevitable only 

course, as the recognitic n unmistakably crept in-the recognition of an 

inability to achieve and communicate something thai is crucial to his 

artistic fulfilment. And he thinks in sadness: "Nobody would ever 

know the truth about him; what it was he had sought that had so eluded. 
tantalized and escaped him". The yearning for release from the frustrating 
compulsion grows strong. "He desired to put an end to his bondage".u 

There are striking parallels between the nature and course of the two 

pursuits. The novel essentially is preocupied with an exploration of an 
artlstle predicament which was very like the novelist's own. Apparentfy, . 

under the veneer of a Quaint romance, the novel carries a subtle confesslon ' 

by the author. Hardy's letter te Swinburne which explaIned The Well"
Beloved as a "fanciful exhibition of the artistic nature" also mentioned 
the novel with a tenderness that displayed special emotional involvement: 
"my fantastic little tale". But since the identification was conscious, 
it had also resulted in an opposite pull, a deliberate self-distancing by 
means of an ironic-comic narrative posture, occasinally touching the 

frivolity of a Joyce-like 'self-parodlst'. Plerston's artistic obsession 

thus assumed the comicality of a "palpitating sheep". At the same time, 
however, Hardy does not fail to stress the withering effect of this 

obsession. The mathematical break-up of the 'contents' ['Young man 
of twenty' 'Young man of forty', 'Young man of Sixty'] indicates an 

unsureness that is surprising for a nature writer with approximately 
twenty-seven years of novel-writing. The Well-Beloved seems to be a 

.broken pattern worked out by a tired author, who was nevertheless able 

to put across the idea of an incurable obsession on part of the prota
gonist, . i.e., the artist's compulsive obsession with a certain vision which 

he vainly tries to grasp in the solidity of his material and In the reality 

of his personal life. In Pierston's case, his personal life Is but a further 

shadow of the original artlstlq aspiration. 



In this novel we find the novelist encountering his own creative self 

which Jocelyn projects just as Mr. Noon projects Lawrence, of course 

more exuberantly and optimistically. Hardy's defensively mystifying 

definition of the work as a "delicate phantasy" or "fanciful exhibition 

of a delicate dream" may have led critics to consider it lightly, as a 

"diversion written in the interval between two serious novels, an excursion 

into fantasy"42 But Hardy had also claimed or justified this novel as an 

"experimental work" whose interest was "subjective" and "frankly 

imaginative", not strivinq after "verisimilitude". Written at a time when 

Hardy had already decided to give up novel-writing, and could therefore 

write freely, the novel may well be considered "an example", as Pinion 

observes, "of what he was prepared to do and what the could do, given 

the time". Pinion stresses further: " .. Although he had to resign himself 

to 'noval-writing as a trade' he had his own ideas about the novel which 

he, being a serial writer could not freely experiment," Pinion does not 

go deeper into the problem; nevenhless, he points out a significant fact 

when he shows bow Hardy "was nearing the end of his patience" even 
before Jude was begun. As Hardy's awareness of the inconceivable 

multifacetedness of reality had been broadening over the years, 

compulsions of the realistic novel form were consequently getting more 

and more inconvenient, compulsions which Hardy accepted in practice, 
yet industinctively kicked against. 

Hardy had tried to reconcile the needs of the good form with his own 
essential commitment to truthfulness. Naturally he could not evade lhe 

awareness that important areas of his perception lay untouched by the 

good form. This probably worked behind his increasing dependence on 

symbols and growing interest in anti-realism. In 1907, four years, after 

The Well-beloved, Hardy says: "My own interest lies largely in non

rationalistic subjects, since non-rationality seems to be the principle of 

the universe."43 How could one describe the manifestation of this 

principle in geometrically constructed, perfectly patterned form, with 

architectural solidity and specificity? In this context one may recall 

Hardy's definition of Hartmann's philosophy which he had found 

attractive: "a counsciousness always striving to express itself and always 
baffled and blundering.".u This leads to the crux of Hardy's own serious 

artistic problem,-the problem of expressing the i.loqlcal turmoil of life 
(of which he was getting more and more convinced) in the logicalitv 

of the perfect form, and the resulting bafflement. Pierston's predicament 

is, in a sense, a concretization of this problem of the artist, and its 
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, attendant tension frusetration, fatigue. It is quite possible that the tired 

novelist was looking for a resting place, and the exotic marblestrewn, 
sea-kissed undulation invited the tired mind to relax itsealf, and the 

'phantasy' was 'born', Butserious p:eoccupations, gnawing at the artlsts 

consciousness all the while, could not be suppressed, The agony, made 
lighter and beautified through the medium of phantasy, showed its tips 
in the agony of Pierston though projected with the deliberate distancing 

effect of a comic-ironic narration. 

Indeed, "the complexities and anxieties of creative consclousness" 
and the "plurality of world-views" (David Lodge, 'Int.oductlon', The 

Novel Today) which came up later to characterize the modernist novel, 
were already seen in Hardy. Part of Hardy's crushing richness was due 
to the baffling multiplicity of his perspectives which later gave rise to 

the 'multivalent' novel. Even authorial intrusiveness that is supposed 

to indicate a single unambivalent narrative stance, is in Hardy's case aa 
index of shiftir:g perspectives that merge to create philosophical and 

artistic confusion, But, as G. Graff points out in the article "The Myth 
of the Post-modernist Breakthrough", non-conformity was diffi~urtat 1he 
time: "Throuqhout the nineteenth-century, ... artistic defiance of received 

traditions and conventions. possessed a significance which can scarcely. . . . 

be duplicated by similar gestures today,"H The other alternative Was 

surrender. The WeI/-Beloved registered this act of surrender." tt was 
born out of the novelist's realization of the inadequacy of his form, his 
feeling of overpowering constraint under a restrictive form, hisse~se 
of difficulty at striking a balance between plot, structure; coherence 
on the one hand, and the indirection of human life on the other. That 
Hardy, in his later years, was not at ease with this mode, is noted by 
Allen (Ihe English Novel) who stresses "failures in the mananqemerrto] 
his plots", especially in Jude. Allen also noted that the "failure was 
almost inescapable" since Hardy had no adequate' myth to body fo;th 

his view. Significantly it was in Jude that for the first time Hardy c~~t 

aside traditional life, and wrote a different story, a tragedy of unfulfille~ 

aims. Plerston's too' is 8 story of unfulfilled aims-this time frankly of 
the unfulfilled aims of an artist. 

'In.a wayTheWe/I-Belov(f(;/':feveals the novelist in the act ohcrutinising 
his own house and detecting the rot as Graham Greene did in his 
autobiographical sketch 'A sort, of Life'. uThe decision of demoliti'bh 
was confirmed as result, The Well-Beloved gives no apocalyptic'-endtriiJ 

. in death in the Kermodean sense (The Sense of an Ending), as we find 



in other Hardy novels. Yet, in a finer sense it is apocalyptic, as it 

exhibits the self-extinction of the artistic self. Naturally, it is in this 
tragicomedy that Pinion detects "the deepest note of sadness." When 
the release comes at last Pierston is thankful. Yet the artist wistfully 
remembers his deserted studies and the oblivious past. And the last 

sentence of the novel sounds like a half-serious obituary, betraying 
yearning for a road that has been left behind for ever. Here is an example 

of a failure which Hardy would have termed as failure greater than 

success."? 
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Thomas Hardy as a War-Poet 

Mohit K. Roy 

War is not a life ! it is a situation .... " 

Eliot 

Better known as a novelist than as a poet Hardy is, nevertheless a war

poet as well of great significance. Hardy is certainly not a war-poet in 

the sense Owen is a war-poet, because Hardy never fought in a war. 

Rupert Brooke, Julian Grenfell, Francis Ledwidge, Siegfried Sassoon, 

Wilfred Owen et 81 are warrior-poets. Yet Hardy's attitude to war as 
evinced in his war-poems has a striking affinity with the attitude of the 

soldier-poets. In fact, it will not be an exaggeration to say that with a 

remarkable prescience Hardy had anticipated the sentiments of the 

soldier-poets and appropriated them in his war-poems. Hardy's attitude 

to war is all the more interesting because it is congruent with his tragic 

vision that saw man as living and fov!ng, labouring and perishing against 

the background of some inscrutable and inexorable forces. Its significance 

also lies in the fact that it is 50 different from the current sentimental 

attitude to war-an attitude that we find in the poems of Tennyson and 

Rupert Brooke-a kind of romantic conception of the soldier as a knight

errant, and glorification of war as an occasion for demonstrating patriotic 

feelings and self-sacrifice. Hardy does not deny that patriotism is a noble 

sentiment; he would only widen the idea of patriotism to cover, 'the 

entire world. Again, Hardy has also the highest regard for the endurance 

and fortitude of a soldier who willingly suffers for the sake of his 

'countrv'. But with a profound humanitarian outlook, moving compassion 

and fine perception Hardy sees a soldier not just as a soldier but as a 

man and prizes the warmth of human relationship as something supremely 
valuable. "I am happy to say that not a single one is Jingo or Imperial". 

Hardy remarked about his war-poems. 

The war-poems of Hardy which constitute only a small part of his 

total oeuvres can be broadly divided into two groups related as they are 
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to the second Boer War (1899 ··1902) and the first World War (1914
1918). The Dynasts (1903-1908) is also concerned with war, with 

Napoleon as the central figure. But there is a difference-and a vital 
one-between The Dynasts and other war-poems. While Hardy actually 

lived through the Boer War and the first Wor:d War, in The Dynasts he 
only imaginatively recreates a historical situation of the past. But there 
are many passages in this great epic-drama which foreshadow Hardy's 
attitude to war reflected in the war-poems written on the occasions of 

the second Boer War and the first World War. 

Wilfred Owen, the most cerebrated war-poet of the twentieth century, 
who died on 4 November 1918 wrote about his poems in an unfinished 

Preface: 
This book is not concerned with Poetry. 

The subject of it is War and the Pity of War 

The Poetry is in the pity, 

Owen's avowed position harks back to one of Hardy's poems, "The 

Pity of It" composed in February 1915 and published in April 1915. In 
this poem Hardy contends that the common soldiers are just puppets of 
sinister war mongers comprising possibly a group of oligarchs and 

munition makers. Like Owen Hardy was also horrified at the senseless 

slaughter of war. The soldiers, whether German or British, have no real 
enmity between them, The thematic affinity between "The Pity of It" 
and Owen's "Strange Meeting" ("Whatever hope was yours/Was my life 

also") is unmistakable. Hardy, in fact, goes to the extent of asserting 
that the Germans and the English are "kin folk kin tongued". The poem 

ends with a terrible curse imprecated on the war-lords: 

"Whosoever they be 

At root and bottom of this, who flung this flame 

Between kin folk and kin tongued even as are we, 

.Sinister, ugly, lurid, be their fame: 

May their families grow to shun their name, 

And their brood perish everlastingly". 

The racial homogeneity between the Germans and the English is also the 

theme of his poem, "England to Germany in 1914" where Hardy appeals 

to the German war-lords by pointing out that the Germans and the English 
are from the same racial extraction. Moreover, he also reminds them 

that the English have always admired the German landscape: 
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We have loved your burgs, yourpines' green moan 
Fair Rhine-stream, and its storied towers; 
Your shining souls of deathless dowers 
Have won usas theywere ourown; 

The complex feeling of compassionate regret and unequivocal protest 

that characterizes Hardy's poems associated with the first World War can 

be distinctly discerned in the earlier cluster of poems occasioned by the 

second Boer War declared in October 1899 as a reaction to Paul Krieger's 

ultimatum. It may be recalled in this connection that Paul Krieger, son of 

a Boer farmer came to be recognised by 1883 as the top man in South 

African Republic and he was elected President, Krieger dreamed of a 

Boer Empire. But his vision was matched and counter-acted by Cecil 

Rhodes, an Englishman and the son of a country clergyman who went 

to South Africa, became fabulously rich and believed passionately in 

the idea of British imperialism, Rhodes dreamed of British influence 

from "Cape to Cairo". The British Empire at war with small republics 

in South Africa clearly laid bare Britain's imperialistic designs. As the 

troops began to leave for South Africa from Southampton Hardy 

records his feelings in "Ernbarcatlon", Like Marlow in Heart of Darkness 

Hardy draws historical parallels and associates Southampton with three 

wars of imperial conquests, He parallels the South African war with 

Roman and Saxon conquests and wonders why nobody questions the 

war: "None dubious of the cause, none murmuring", Hardy could 

clearly see through the mask of patriotism and felt distressed at the 

misery of the commonfolk on account of the diabolical greed and 

scramble for power of a few war-lords. He also regrets ihat even in a 

'civilized' age people could "argue in the selfsame bloody mode", Is 

civilization only a superstructure, and man basically a savage ., 

In keeping with his general world-view Hardy thinks of inter

nationalism as the only possible solution to the problems that give rise 

to war, In a letter to Galsworthy Hardy wrote: "The exchange of 

international thought is the only possible solution for the world". In 

"Departure" Hardy wonders why patriotism cannot transcend its 

parochialism and "include earth and seas". In 1917 Hardy wrote that 

"nothing effectual will be accomplished in the cause of Peace till the 

sentiment of Patriotism be freed from the narrow meaning attaching 

to it ... and be extended to the whole globe". 

In a tone of pity distilled of war Hardy points out that the common 
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soldlers are mere "puppets in a playing hand" and asks in a tone of 
violent bitterness: 

When shall the saner softer polities 

Whereof we dream, have sway in each proud land 

And patriotism, grown Godlike, scorn to stand 

Bondslave to realms, but circle earth and seas ? 

The idea of internationalism is also echoed in a later poem "His Country" 

where it dawns on the persona that his country is not confined to any 

particular region, He muses: 

"What Is there to bound 

My denizenship? It seems I heve found 

Its scope to be world-wide:' 

In "The Colonel's Soliloquy" the colonel, a professional soldier, realizes, 

rather late in the day, the folly of wer. The undertone of disillusionment 
that marks the poem actually emanates from Hardy's iife-Iong concern 

and solicitude for the ordinary mortals, the commonfolk. Instead of 

glorifying war he focusses on the damages done by war to the warm 

hu man relationships and tender domestic sentiments. In "The Going 

to the Battery" it is the wife's lament and the pathos of departure that 

bring the band music and pealing of bells into an ironical relationship 

with the situation, The illusory jubilation is completely undercut by real 

sorrow. In "A Wife in London" Hardy highlights how the dreams of a 

young couple are ruthlessly shattered by wer. In this poem which is 

ironfually structured, first comes the "flashed news" of the husband's 

death in war away from home in a foreign land; and next day arrives 

the letter-obviously posted long before the casualty-in which be 
writes at fength about hIs plans for the future, The letter only edds 

poignancy to the agony of the girl already widowed by war at the prime 

of her :youth. In "The Souls of the Slain" Hardy provides a realistic 

perspeo1ive to the poem in which the dead soldiers realize that the glory 

of War is only an illusion, and, caught in a mood of nostalgia they wonder 

what their wives would probably live by : 

"And our wives 7 quoth another reslynedly. 

"Dwell thevon our deeds 7" 

-"Deeds of home; that live yet 

fresh all n3w-deeds of fondness or fret; 



And their mothers also would not prize their military valour, but 

" ... muse sadly and murmur 

Your doings as boys-

Of your babvhood's innocent days. 

Significantly, "Song of the Soldiers' Wives and Sweethearts" captures 

the mood of jubilation of the wives and the sweethearts as the soldiers 

return home, but maintains a meaningful silence about their heroism 

or glory. 

War blights possibilities. It uproots "by the night-gun's stroke/Of 

what the Vester noonshine brought to flower", Hardy says in "1n Time of 

Wars and Tumults". In "Cry of the Homeless" the people rendered 

homeless after the Prussian invasion of Belgium, curse the Conqueror: 

'May thy love be slighted, blighted.
 

And forsaken: be it said
 

By thy victims,
 

'And thy children beg their bread "
 

But then comes the "richer malediction" : 

"Nay: a richer malediction ! 

Rathel let this thing befall 

In time's hurling and unfurling 

On the night when comes thy call ; 

That compassion dew thy pillow 

And bedrench thy senses all 

For thy victims, 

Till death dark thee with his pall." 

Modern warfare is different from earlier warfares of days of chivalry 

when warriors strictly followed the code of honour. But, now, in any 

war, honour is the first casualty, and as a natural consequence, innocent 

civilians and children are mercilessly slaughtered. By 1914 war in the 

air and under the water had developed enormously. Old weapons were 

either drastically modified or replac ed by newer and more sophisticated 

ones. The weapons became more and more deadly and diabolical. In 

the first World War gas, artificial fog, liquid fire and tanks were brought 

into operation. Modern warfare reminds Hardy of Herod's killing of 

children: 
Herod breathes: "Sly slaughter 

Shall rule I Let us by modes once coiled accurst,
 

Overhead. under water,
 

Stab first".
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When the armistice Was signed at last on 11 November 1918 Hardy, then 

78, wrote a poem, "And There was a Great Calm". The poem is 

remarkable as an expression of Hardy's bitter hatred of war and the stark 
realism in which that hatred is verbalized. The evil of war has "a brute
like blindness" about it and Hardy sees the period of the first World War 
as "the four years' dance J Of Death", The poem ends on the question 

raised by the Spirit of Pity: Why the War "had to be", It is only a few 
power- hungry war-mongers who incite the commonmen, drag the simple, 
peaceful men into war, uproot them from their sweet domestic environ
ments and slaughter innocent civilians including women and children; 

even the animals are not spared, The colossal waste of life and love is 
the gift of war I 

It is true that Hardy never fought in a war. But there is hardly any 
aspect of war that escaped his notice and contemplation. The soldier
poets in the battlefield only realized the profound truth of Hardy's 

perceptive and prophetic utterances, In a way the soldier-poets 
practically carried on, with courage and conviction, the war on War 
so powerfully waged by Hardy even before the first World War had 
broken out. 

\ \ . 
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Anticipation of certain themes of Shakespeare's later 

drama in his Venus and Adonis and The Rape of Lucrece 

Akram Hossain 

In April, 1593, Venus and Adonis was entered in the Stationers' Register, 

and a year-later, The Rape of iucrece appeared with a signed dedicatory 

epistle to the Earl of Southamton. The years 1591-4 were marked by 

frequent outbreaks of bubonic plague and this, along with civic 

disorders, such as agitation against the alien artisans in London, resulted 

in the closure of the theatres from the summer of 1592 intermittently for 

nearly two years. And there is no reason to doubt that these were the 
reasons which led Shakespeare to turn to poetry. 

Both poems-Venus and Adonis and Lucrece were much admlrsd in 

Shakespeare's life-time. The former was reprinted eight times and the 

latter went through eight editions: while in the same period his Romeo 
and Juliet (one of his most popular plays) passed only twice through 

the press. The immense popularity of these two poems assumed the 

status of the foci of references in many a contemporary writing, 

But in the critical reception accorded to Venus end Adonis and 

tucrece, there is a great lacunae. Of the dozens of references to the 

seeds in the poems to burgeon in Shakespeare's later drama, most are 

made passim. However. taking clues and cues from the editors' annota

tions and the critics' commentaries we would like to show how the two 

poems foreshadow certain themes or look forward to the 'spiritual 

landscape' 2 of Shakespeare's later drama. 

Man shared his appetitive soul with lower animals-its concupiscible 

impulse drove him towards objects. To Shakespeare the worst sin that 

has ever appalled and chagrined him is lust which destroys the infinitude 

of the spirit and the image of God in man. Concupiscence or the desire 

of the flesh Is one of those externals, which must not be allowed to rule 

over the inner spirit. The flesh is almost overpoweringly present in 

Venus and Adonis. Adonis is about to go hunting when Venus begins 
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without delay to woo him. She ties up his horse, pushes him down into 
the grass and tucks him under her arm. She pants, sweats and pulls 
Adonis down on top of her, battens on him. But Adonis remains 

insensible to all the caresses, blandishments, sophistries of the transcen
dent beauty; 'She red and hot as coals of glowing fire,/He red for shame, 
but frosty in desire'. To Venus' last sollcltatlon : 'Be prodigal', Adonis 
gives the self-righteous answer: 

I hate not love, but your device in love 

Lcve comforteth like sunshine after rain, 

But lust's effect is tempest after sun; 

Love's gentle spring doth always fresh remain, 

Lust's winter comes ere summer half be done; 

Love surfeits not, lust like a glutton dies, 

Love is all truth, lust full of forged lles.r 

(1789. 799-804) 

Lucrece is an example of 'lust in action'. The beauty of Lucrece that 
Tarquin sees with his own eyes fires his sex passions and spurs him on. 
Lucrece implores, Tarquin by what was dear to him before he became 
passion's slave by the honour of knignthood, by friendship, holy human 
law, common loyalty, sacred hospitality, and human pity. But all her 

pleadings are of no avail. Tarquin gives in to his concupiscible intemp 
erance, he gags his struggling victim. Lucrece kills herself. 

Shakespeare further treats the theme of Just in AII's Well That Ends 
Well, Troilus and Cressida, Measure for Measure, King Lear. Bertram 

(in All's Well) is randy, Helena, his virtuous wife is 'left feeling 
prostltuted'", lsabella (in Measure For Measure) tastes 'rancid' Cressida 
is one of the "sluttish spoils of opportunity,IAnd daughters of the game" 
(IV. V. 62). Regan and Goneril ( in K!ng Kear) are open rivals for the 
love of Edmund to slake their lust, We shall not pursue the matter here 
for there is already a great deal of writing on it. 

The invitation to marry, to procreate is a Renaissance topes. In 
Venus and Adonis Venus exhorts the boy not to keep his splendid beauty 

to himself but to use his power to procreate his kind. Venus pleads: 

Torches are made to light, jewels to wear 

Dainties to taste, fresh beauty for the use, 

Herbs for their smell, and sappy plants to bear, 
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Things growing to themselves are growth's abuse. 

Seeds spring from seeds. and beauty breedeth beauty ; 

1hou wast begot, to Get it is thy duty, 

By law of nature thou art bound to breed,
 

That thine may live when thou thyself art dead;
 

And so in spite of thou bbst survive,
 

In that thy llkene ss still is left alive".
 

(11 163-168, 171-174) 

Venus warms him not to play Narcissus who 'died to kiss his shadow in
 
the brook'. (11 161-2).
 

This theme of self-destructive self-love or the Narcissus image has
 

recurred again and again in Shakespeare's later drama. We have an
 

earlier reference to it in Romeo and JUliet. Romeo and Benvolio
 

converse on the same theme concerning Rosaline--'O, she is rich
 

in beauty; only poor/That, when she dies, with beauty dies her
 

store' (1. 11. 13-14). Rosaline 'hath sworn that she will still live
 

chaste'. This alarms Romeo for 'in that sparing' she 'makes huge
 

waste'. However the theme does not recsive any further treatment in
 

the play. The trajectory of Home.i's career follows a d.fferent course.
 

One notorious self-styled reprobate Parolles in All's well urges upon
 

Helena to forsake virginity: 'Virginity by being once lost may be ten
 

times found; by being ever kept, it is ever lost ... virginity murders itself,
 

and should be buried in hlqhwavs, out of ali sanctified limit, as a
 

desperate offendress against nature... Besides, virginity is peevish, proud.
 

idle, made of self-love, which is the most inhibited sin in the canon.
 

Keep it not; ... Out with it'... (t.i 122-23, 132-142) This theme too in
 

Ail's well does not develop and Helena does not keep her vow 'to die
 
a Virgin (1.i 126). 

But in Twelfth Night. dramatic possibilities of Narcissism have been 
i' 

explored. Viola in male attire rebukes Olivia for withholding her beauty 

from the world in self-indulgent isolation: 'Tis beauty truly blent, whose 

red and white/Nature's own sweet and cunning hand laid on./Lady, 

you are the cruellest, she alive/If you will lead these graces to the grave,l 

And leave the world no copy.' (1.V. 223-27) This gives sudden twist 

and jolt to Olivia's preconceived ideas. She begins to appreciate the 

nuances of love. She comes out of her cloister. Orsino too comes to 

realise that his love is narcissistic, 'love in potentia', love at safe distance. 



nms the-avowal of rove and the desire to love and to be loved give rise 

to a series of dramatic situations. 

Narcissim in another different form manifests itself in Macbeth. On 

the more primary level of narcissim, Macbeth wants to make himself, 
his domain and dominion coeval and coextensive. This sort of self-love 

.which destroys man can be explained in Augustine and Freudian 
terms. St. Augustine believed that inordinate self-love, the soul's to be 

cmnlpotent, to be everything ultimately results in and is born of 

emptiness, of nothingness. 

Venus gives us enough suggestion about the role of mothers as 

world-creatix. Even 8 good mother can ruin her son as a bad mother. 

might inspire demented passions in him and she can also cause 

imbalance in his sexual bahaviour. Venus upbraids Adonis: 

Art thou a woman's son and canst not feel
 

What 'tis to love, how want of tove torrnente: h ?
 
o had thy mother borne so hard a mind, 

She had not brought forth thee, but died unkind, 

(11 201·204) 

V~nus is supposed to mean that it is for the lack of motherly care, love 

and nurture in the proper way that Adonis has become 'obdurate, flinty, 
hard as steel', a simulacrum of a man but 'of no woman bred' (1 215). 

PSYGhologically speaking a man's 'first erotic relationship' is with his 

mother. Freud argues in On Nercisslm that a child initially experiences 

.his mother and her nourishment as a virtual extension of himself. In 

infancy both the mother and the child experience a sense of symbiotic 

union, and that sense continues in a child's early development, as his 

.po$,S6ssJon of his mother and her love becomes an objectification of his 

InO$t idealised vision of himself, Eventuallv, with his father both an 

_tacleand a support, a boy surrenders much of his narcissism and 

learns to transfer his erotic feelings from himself and his other motner 

to other women. But a man's image of his mother is never lost, and in 

his deepest and most complete sexual relationship, his eariy sense of 

union with his.mother, "the primal condition in which object-libido and 

ego-libido cannot be distinguished", remains the model of sexual ecstasy 

and Jfle source of his most passionate as well as most exalted feelings. 8 

This oedipal complex is turned into oedipal family dynamics in 

Shakespeare's later drama. Hamlet can be called a textbook case of 
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'Oedipal conflict'. The genesis of Hamlet's sex-nausea may be traced 
to his feeling of revulsion against the adulterous marriage, the 'Overhasty 

marriage' of his mother with the murderer himself. OPhelia coaxes 

him into tender feelings but Hamlet recoils with repulsion: 'I could 

accuse me of such things that it were better my mother had not borne 

me'. (1I1.i. 123-24). This recoil from all sorts of sexuality is caused by 

his cognizance of his mother's sexuality 'which destroys Hamlet's 

infantile image of his parents as parents and his image of himself as an 

innocent child. And he copes with the disgust as an Oedipal child 

would, by splitting his image of Gertrude (his mother as his first sexual 

love and the continuing epitome of sexuality) into an idealised and 

sexual version : the fair Gertrude with a rose on her forehead in celestial 

union with Hamlet's godlike father - the blistered Gertrude, preying on 

'garbage" in the rank sweat of Claudius "enseamed" bed." Coriolanus's 

fall seems firmly rooted in his helpless dependence upon his mother. 

To this fearsomely masculine matron, Coriolanus brings his war victories 

as love offerings. Volumnia inspires the mingling of war and mother-love 
in her son by speaking of his military feats as vicarious substitutes for 
"the embracements of his bed," 

Venus tries to persude Adonis by separating the purer from the 

grosser part of love. Her 'love is a spirit all compact of fire,{Not gross 

to sink, but light, and will aspire. (L1 149-50) This is the old conceptual 

system of nature composed of four elements-fire, air, water and earth. 

In more than one of his plays Shakespeare makes a thematic use of this 
old scientific notion of 'elements'. In ascending hierarchical order, 'the 

dull elements of earth and water' (Henry V, III. VII. 22-23) move 

downward and those fire and air tend to move upwards, as the dying 
Cleopatea says, 'j am fire and air, my other elemeats] give to beser life' 

(V. ii 291). 'The world itself', according to Heraclitus, 'is an ever-living 
fire; kindled in measure and in measure going out. The hierarchic 
arrangement of elements implies a division into elements of motion and 

stagnation, i.e, fire and air, on the one hand, and earth and water, on 
the other. ~ 

Shakespeare might have laughed at the most hackneyed use of the 

'elements' in his Twelth Night. Festy cracks a smutty joke: 'Who you 

are and what you would are out of my welkin. I mIght say "elements", 
but the word is overworn.' Malvolio fails to see through the joke. 
He uses the overworked word: 'You are idle, shallow things. I am not 
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of your element: But Shakespeare does never seem to repudiate the 

Pythagorean doctrine of 'elements'. Pythagoras' doctrine of tetrad is 

inextricably linked with the thematic significance of the play at a 

deeper level. Shakespeare had a firm belief in Pythagoras' doctrine 

of substance and c osmic unity. According ro Macrobius' interpretation 
of Pythagoras' tetrad in the light of Tlmeeus the stability in the cosmos 

is possible only in perfect harmony of these four elements, for the two 

are held together by two interlocking mean terms: Earth is dry and 

cold, and water cold and moist; but although these two elements are 

opposed, the dry to the wet, they have a common bond in their 

coldness. Macrobius seemed to allegorise the elements. He finds in 

them the paradigms of Necessity, Harmony and Obedience. Shakespeare 

might not follow the 'alleg:Hised' elemental system but he has at the 
back of his mind Spenser's treatment of the four olements typifying 
the four moral types in The Faerie Queene BK. IV. Orsino, Viola, 
Sebastian and Olivia form a human tetrad linked together by the silken 
cords of love that were at first at odds with one another. In their 

.contllctinq affinities of love, friendship and kinship, they discern the 
pattern of four elements." 

Self-knowledge or Gnothe Seuton ('know thyself) is rightly said 
to be the prime principle behind the sonnets, the poems and the plays, 
more speciallv the great t l agedies of Shakespeare. The Renaissance, 
showed a great interest in exploration of self-knowledge. The ancient's 
slogan nosce teipsum became a universal watchword. Direct allusions 
to self-knowledge through phrases denoting knowing oneself, not 
knowing one self "finding ons self, being one self. being true to 
oneself, and losing oneself, not being oneself and forgetting oneself"! 
ere found galore in Shakespeare, 

The auto-dignosis of Adonis is remarkable. Exasperated in body and 
mind, Adonis pleads to stop her sophistries and blandishments taking 
into consideration his age and his lack of self-knowledge: "Fair queen, 
quoth he, "if any love you owe me, IMeasure my strangeness with my 
unripe years. IBefore I know myself, seek not to know me." (52£-25). 
But Venus is hardly undeterred. Her longing is insistent and urgent. 
But the lack-of selj-knowleqe for which Shakespeare's tragic heroes 
often destroy themselves is not synonymous with 'Harmartia' which is 
'vu garly translated' in its application to Shakespeare as 'the tragic 
flaw;'. But for Aristotle, the term did not have the psychological or 
moral implication it has in modern use, but meant merely sorrething Ii~e 

"miscalculation"." 
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Lear's is a frenzied self-questioning 'Who is it that can tell me who 

I am'-The fool replies 'LEar's shadow' ( I. iv, 222-3), In the old play 

the king tells a lord to 'think me but the shadow of myself.' Here Lear 

goes on to say that he must learn to think of himself as but a shadow 

since his badges of rank, his mern-rv, and his reason tell him that he is 

Lear, the father of Goneril. 9 

Angelo's self-image (Measure for Measure) as a clean man of vtrtue 

and temperance is blown to pieces when he cannot resist his lust for 

Isabella. rhe incestuous passion conquers the reason of which he' was 

so proud. He too no longer knows himself: 'Nhat dost thou. or what 
art thou, Angelo?' (II. ii. 173). 

Macbeth staggers out muttering these words; 'To know my deed, 

'twene best not know myself' (II. ii. 173) after murdering Duncan. Here 

Macbeth seems in some way to associate self-knowledge 'with a moral 

way of life'. Pace to Rolf Soellner that elsewhere the context of the 

reference does not give any satisfactory explanation of its meaning, 
it can be said tht the agonising utterance of Macbeth has 

far-reaching implications. The utterance purports to mean that 

Macbeth can only retain confidence in his identity, remain composed, by 

suppressing what he has done. He articulates threatening awareness that 

his deed will fracture this coherent self-and force a new self-definition. 

Troilus raises the 'identity' question in the first scene of the play: 

Peace. you ungracious clamours! 
Peace, rude sounds! 

Fools on both sides. Helen must needs be fair, 

When with your blood you daily paint her thus. 

I cannof fight upon this argument 

It is too starv'd a subject for my sword. 

... 0 Gods, how do you plague me ! 

Tell me, Apollo, for thy Daphne's love 

What Cressid is, What Pandar, and what we ? 

(L1. 88-98) 

Troilus here speaks of the lack of self-knowledge in man. The ungracious 

sounds of war repel hlm and emphasize the dichotomy and disharmOny 

in his heart. He seeKs replies from the gods who were reputed to have 

demanded that man must know himself. Shakespeare's tragic heroes 

destroy themselves because they do not know themselves or they do not 
care to know who they are. 

An overwhemling sense of disintergration into primal chaos is the 
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essence of Shakespearian tragedy. In the Old Testament, we reed of 

the ere.ion of the world by God of what the Bible calls the 'void', which 
is 'nothingness'. In Shakespeare's tragedies and in Metaphvslcal poetry 
of the 17th century, this is often referred to as 'Chaos" But the sense 
in which the word recurs again and again in Shakespeare is not altogethet' 
biblical. The idea of Chaos there may also be enshrined in the new 
Renaisssance relativism which actually shook the monolithic bastion VI 
the theory of 'geocehtric and well-enclosed Ptolernic universe', The 
Copernican theory that the earth moves round the sun ushered in a new 
age, In addition to Copernican revolution, Giordarno Bruno's view of 
the universe (inclusive of space and matter together) as 'extensive' 

universe in contrary to the 'intensive' infinity of substance and 

the universe as 'a living ietlectlon' of the Infinite Substance and his 

concept of the plurality cf the worlds and other 'disturbing' develcpments 
championed the view that corruption and murability 'affected not only the 
sublunar, but aiso the supralunar. universe', Shakespeare did not ignore 
the Implications of all these innovations and developments, .Lear's 
paln.ul discovery of a universe apparently hostile to his well· being and 
ruled by malevolent powers suggests 'an analogue to the Renaissance 
questioning of scripturally based anthropocentricity and geocentricity'. 
The ideas of Chaos is fnrther affirmed and corroborated by phenomena 
that occured in 1572. In that year, a bright star followed by others in 

1600 and 1604 suddenly made its appearance and gradually disappeared, 

The event was interpreted to demonstrate the impermanence even of this 

translunary cosmos and it showed signs of decay as 'apocalyptic portents' 

of th 1 approachlnq universal doom and dissolution. This is exemplified. 

"0 ruined piece of nature I' exclaims Gloucester in horror at the 

heart rendrng sight of his king, 'rhis great world/Shall so wear out to 

nought 1'10 (IV, vi. 135-96) 

This idea of chaos and its thematic significances in Shakespeare's 
other tater dramas is anticipated earlier in his Venus and Adonts. Adonis 
nnslly glides into the night. Venus has her premonitions that Adonis 
might get killed and at once fears the worst: 

For he being dead. with him is beauty slain, 

And beauty dead, black chaos come again 
(L1. 1019-1920) 

Othello speaks endearingly of his wife Desdemona: 

Excellent wretch I Perdition catch my soul 

But I do love thee; and when I love thee not 

Chaos is come~again. 



Apart from the meaning of primal darkness, the lines show Othello's 
desperate bid to retain his belief in his wife. This desperate necessity 
to sustain belief is a part of ihe need to believe in Elizabethan world of 
'incipient doubt', the world being 'animistic and vitalistic, indeed 
panpsychistic, magically oriented, and from our view-point, credulous.'! 1 

Shakespeare's The Rape of lucrece (1594) like Venus and Adonis 
preserves the seeds of some of his later works. Collatlne, the husband, 
seems to destory his wife, Lucrece. During the seize of Ardea, all the 
'principal men' assemble at the tent of Sextus Tarquins and each one 
commends the virtues of his wife. Collatine too 'Unlock'd the treasure 
of his happy state: What priceless wealth the heavens had his lent, f In 
the possession of his beauteous mate; I Rack'ning his fortune at such 
high proud rate f That kings might be espoused to more fame, I But king 
nor peer to such a peerless dame' (L1,16-21), This commendation of 
Lucrece immediately triggers in Tarquin the lustful passions for her and 
'to quench the coal which in his liver glows' (1. 41) he darts of the tent 
'privily', reaches Collatiurn the same night and violently ravishes her. 
Lucrece in her lamentable plight stabs her after ensuring that Tarquin 
will be duly punished. 

The story reminds one of Macbeth. Macbeth too seems responsible 
for the untimely death of his wife. Lady Macbeth is supposed to have 
already received the news of the meeting of her husband with the 
witches. In Act I, Scenes V, she is seen reading her husband's letter 
which brings 'great news', The prophecy of the witches fires her with 
ambition as much as it does Macbeth. She immediately makes up her 
mind: her husband shall be what he is promised and what he wants 
to be. She instigates her husband to murder Duncan who is coming to 
Macbeths's castle as a guest. She is ambitious for her husband, and 
not for herself. It is for him that she willingly wants to unsex herself 
and fill her 'from the crown to the toe, top full I of direst cruelty' (I. V. 
39-40). Lady Macbeth cannot foreeee that by under-rating the strength 
of her husband She, ipso facto, over-rates her own strength. Her energies 
in the Banquet Scene (III· iv) are but last flicker of the embers that 

are already dead. 

tucrece may be termed as an 'inverted' Macbeth. The guest-host 
relationship dealt in the poem receives a new dimension in Macbeth, 
Cymbeline, The Winter's Tale. Macbeth murders Duncan, his honourable 
guest in the castle. The case is reversed in Lucrece, where the host 
ravishes her guest and becomes the cause of her untimely death. The 
host too is not spared. The Romans did consent 'To Tarquin's everlasting 
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banishment' (I, 1855). The guest and the hostess narrowly escaped 
death, the host experienced a kind of life-in-death or death in-life in 
The Winter's Tale. The 'Yellow lachimo', the guest made the life of 
hostess subject to many excruciating trials and tribulations in Cymbeline. 

Lucrece is again recalled in Macbeth. The setting of Lucrece's rape 
is described as follows: 

Now stole upon the time the the dead of night,
 

When heavy sleep had clos'd up mortel eyes.
 

No comfortable star did lend his light,
 

No noise but owls' and wolves' death-boding cries;
 

Now serves the season that they may surprise
 
The silly lambs :-pure thoughts are dead and still,
 

While lust and murder wakes to stain and kill.
 

(L1. 162-68) 

A similar setting is in Macbeth for the murder of Duncan: 

Now o'er the one half-world
 

Nature seems dead, and wicked dreams abuse
 

The curtained sleep, Witchcraft celebrates
 

Pale Hecate's offerings; and withered murder,
 

Alarumed by his sentinel, the wolf,
 
Whose howl's his watch, thus with his stealthy pace,
 

With Tarquin's ravishing strides, toward his design
 

Moves like a ghost. (11. t, 49·56)
 

The eight stanzas are devoted to Tarquin's mental see-saw why he 
should not rape Lucrece. He debates within: 

What win I if gain the thing I seek 7 

A dream, a breath, a froth of fleeting joy, 

Who buys a minute's mirth to wail a week, 

Or sells eternity to get a toy 1 
For one sweet grape who will the vine destroy 7 

(L, 211-15) 

Tarquin speaks of Collatine, his friend:
 

But as he is my kinsman, my deer friend,
 
The shame and fault finds no excuse nor end.
 

The mind still stirs with scruple:
 

She took me kindly by the hand,
 

And gay'd fortidlngs in my eager-eyes
 

(II. 253..54) 
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Tarquln's mental see-saw is akin to that of Macbeth prior to murder. 

Macbeth gives reasons why he should not proceed with the 
assassination: violence produces violence : Duncan is his kinsman and 
he his subject; the laws of hospitality are secrosonct ; Duncan's virtues 
will plead like angels, trumpet-tongued aqainst/he deep damnation of 
his taking-off'. (I. vii. 19-20) 

The atmosphere of night in Lucrece recalls the night of Duncan's 
murder. Tarquin 'stalks' towards Lucrece's bed chamber, at 'dead of 
night when no comfortable star did lend his Iight,INo Noise but owls' 
and wolves death-boding cries; Night-wand' ring weasels shriek ...They 
fright him ...The wind wars with his torch. Similarly, the night before 

Duncan's murder is very dark, ominous, moonless ('The moon is down. 
11.i.2:). Starless (there's husbandry in heaven; I Their candles are all 
out. ".i.6-7). 

But the parallels between Lucrecc and Macbeth are not simply 
confined to descri ptlon, The parallels !nclude characterization. 
Tarquin is the first draft for Macbeth. Like Macbeth Tarquin is an 
introspective man, fully conscious of what he stands to lose; the 
innocence of the victim and the horror of the deed weigh heavily with 
hirn.!" He tries to console himself with the thought of acting by night: 
'The eye of heaven is out, and misty night/Covers the shame that follows 
sweet delight. (11 356-7) 

The parallels between the two works also focus on the common theme 
which is best described in a couplet in the earliest of Shakespeare's 
romances Cvmbetine. The couplet runs thus: 

One sin, I know, another doth provoke; 

Murder's as near to lust as flame to smoke. 

(l.i.138-139) 

Comparing Lucrece and Macbeth, M. C. Bradbrook writes: 'The 
crime which Tarquin commits, even more clearly though not more truly 
than Macbeth's, destroys the natural ties between him and the rest of 
humanity. It is a sort of suicide ..Macbeth's real victimi is himself: 

Tarquin also appears to be an early study for another night prowler
lachimo in Cymba/ina. lachimo is fired like Tarquin with an account 
of his friend's wife's purity and visits the wife's house as a guest. The 
wife Imogen like Lucrece welcomes the visitor and offers him his due 
hospitality. lachimo gains access to Imogen's bedroom by hiding in a 
trunk. Afer she goes to sleep, he emerges from the .hldinq place and 
describes his action: 
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. The crickets sing, and man's O'er/abored sense 

Repairs itself by rest, Our Tarquln thus 

Did softly press the rushes ere he wakened 

The chastity he wounded. 

(l1.ii .. 11·14) 

He does not in fact rape her but there is instead the rape of an 
innocent wife's reputation. lachimo observes enough details so that he 
can misrepresent her chastity to her husband. And by a phoney recital 
of her defiled chastity, he succeeds in causing a breach between the 
husband and wife that is only to be healed after much ordeal. 

., Lucrece, seeking some correlative for her woe, studies the paintings 
of scenes from the fall of Troy. The painthing of Troy and the tale ~f 

woe suit' her present rnood.. Lucrece finds in Hecuba the image of her 
own grief and she finds in" Sinou the image of. deceitful, hypocrite 
Tarquiri, which so transports him that 'she tears the senseless Sinon 
with her nails'. 

In the painting 'blunt rage and rigour rolled in Ajax' eyes. Ulysses 
is sly. Hector bold. Pyrrhus is a brutal killer. Helen is a strumpet. The 
lustful Paris brought the doom of Troy. Priam is blamed for not 
restraining his son in time. The Trojans as a whoie ought not to have been 
punished. The point of difference between Lucrace and Troilus and 
Cressida is that both sides-the Trojans and the Greeks are presented 
more criticaly. The debate in Troy enables the poet to show that the 
blal'rl& must he shared by all the Trojan leaders and the Greek heroes are 
all presented in an untet terlnq light as oosstble.' B 

Hecuba in.the painting is an image of suffering, whom Shakespeare 
W81 again to use in Hamlet, a later play, for the paradigm of awe-inspiring 

'grief. Listening to the Players speech, Hamlet is particularly moved 
by the plight of Hecuba after Troy's fall and Priam's. In the soliloquy 

. that, follows, Hamlet says, "For Hecuba I what's Hecuba to him 
'or ,. he to 'Hecuba. I That he should weep, for her 7" ('I.ii. 551-3). 
.Surely, Hecuba is nothing to the player but to Hamlet she is more 
,than the image of grief. She is to Hamlet his mother's substitute and 

just a dramatls personae. 

. Noble characters in Shakespeare's plays are generally of high birth. 
But nobitity based upon moral value does not always inhere in birth, 
VirtlJe, vlnus in the ethical sense as the Roman Juvenal declares in .his 

'Eighth Satire, consists in the true nobility: 'nobilita' sola est etqu» 
un/ca vlttus (viii, 20P+. Hamlet isa noble soul. His nobility is a beacon 
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light, a transcendental trait which is feelinglY apprehended by Ophelia: 

0, what a noble mind is here O'erthrown ,
 

The courtier's, soldier's, scholar's, eye, tongue; sword,
 

Th' expectancy and rose of the foir state,
 

The glass of fashion and the mould of form,
 

Th' observ'd of all observers' quite, quite down!
 

(III. i, 152-6) 

The concept of nobility here in Hemlet and in other later plays of 
Shakespeare is anticipated much earlier in Lucrece. Tarquin reels under 
the frenzy of uncontrollable sex passions and is desperate to slake his 
lust. Lucrece fervently appeals to make him realise who he is -'Thou art, 
a god, a king', ....'Princes are the glass, the school, the book' !'Where 
subjects eyes do learn, do read, do look'. (11. 615-6), 'thou ett, a sea 
a sovereign king', 'The cedar stoops not to the base stuub:s (1.664). 
But all these appeals to Tarquin's sanse of honour fall on deaf ears. 
Lucrece is ravished. Nobility degenerates into sheer, sickening baseness. 
Lucrece fulminates: 

The baser is he, coming from a king, 

To shame his hope with deeds degenerate 

( II. 1003-4) 

The theme of degeneracy of noble men of descent and highest rung Into 
baseness, bestiality is tellingly exploited elsewhere. The contrast between 
the noble and the base, the noble and the base-born has been emphasized 
again and again and has become the focal point in later drama. The 
noble Othello could eassily be duped by Jago, Lear could cast out 
Cardelia and Macbeth could murder Duncan. The base-born Edmund 
(in King Lear) could cast out Edgar, double-cross his father, and the 
father's eyes were pulled out and he was thrown of his own castle. 

Shakespeare was obsessively concerned with the theme of time 
throughout his eareer. Its origin is Often traced back to the three roots of 
Renaissance idea of time: the medieval idea of the transitoriness of life. 
the revival of classical topoi and the cult of beauty (See New Essays on 
ShBkespeals sonnets, edt. by Hilton Landry). In addition to this triad, 
the three Leonardian images of time are also taken into account. 
Geological time-the time of the earth, of ocean and mountain erosion, 
Archaelogical time-for all history becomes Archaelogy in the end ; the 
pyramids, cities, kingdoms 8tC. are subject to dissolution in course of 
time and human time in which grave stands next to cradle and ell 
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iaCe8818cmottal. (shakespeare's Sonnets, Case~boo1c series,. edt.~by 

Peter Jones). 

. , lucrece inveighs against time as destroyer and revaaler :

Mis-shapen time .
 
Eater of youth•••..,
 
Thou nursest all: and rnurder'st all that are:
 
o hear me then, injurious shifting time I 

Time's glory is to calm contending kings, 

To unmask fe'sehood and bring truth to light, 

To wrong the wronger till he render right, 

To rulnats proud buildings with thy hours, 

And smearwith d ist their glitt·ringgolden tow'rs ; 

To fill with worm ,holes stately monuments, 

To feed oblivion with decay of things, 

To blot old books and alter their contents. 

To pluck the quills from ancient ravens wings, 

To spell antiquitus of hammer'd steel, 

And turn the giddy round of fortune'swheel, 

Time is a significant theme of Trollus and Oessida, .Ulysses is concerned 
to stress only its destructive powers: 

Time hath my lord, a wallet atlhis back, 

Wherein he puts alms for oblivion, 

A great-siz'd rno.ister of ingratitudes, 

lhose scraps are goods past, which are devour'd 
As far as they are made, forgot as.soon as done. 

( III. iii. 149-9 ) 

The 'allegorical concept of time as a maturing process' is explored in 
King Lear unfolding matters, revealing truth, destroying evil. It brings 
suffering and death, it also heals and redeems, for 'Ripeness is all' and 
'the oldest hath borne most'.' G 
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Poetry of the Nineties 

Sanker P. Singhe 

The Nineties have long been thought a decisive decade yet .thev hcwe 

been obscured by a series of partial lnterpretatlons. Avarlety ot reasons 

have Invested the memory of that remarkable decade wIth an undeserved 

9t.;gma of ineffective wickedness, dallying diltetantlsm and decaying 

exhaustion. The most-significant of these W3S the idea of ~tragic 

gen~,ation' as evolved by W. B. Yeats in his Autobiographies. Taking. 

the cue from Yeats, Ezra pound writes his perface to lionel Johnson's'. 

Poetry in 8 tone' of patronage, a tone of superior knowledge that sfightly 

moCtE9 at "the softness of the nlnetles";' l.S. Eliot, writing in the sarna 
vein, suggests that "sick or sorry" is the "common property"~' 0+ the 

NlnetJ8sBAd rejects their achievement w~th'8subtly bala-ncitlgjudgemetit. 

l'twait necessary fdr the modernlsts to call in question:theintrinsiew.o.rtl\ 

~, the Ntneties in oFder to .emphsslze their origlnafity. RenaloP6gglafi 
bas very, aJl)tty' commented' that "by treating. aestheticism and dec8den~ 

• th& tast exotfc pendants of a hopelessly frumpish Victoria man\. 
modernists made modernism. newer".8. But the search for identity that 

mHowedtheinitial impaot of the 'modern' twentieth century literature, 

led'many 8. critic to focus their attention Goths. period of·transition.•~$~ 

saw the~transform3tlOfl of Victorian literatut:e into· modern: llteraturer. " .... -• 

' .. TheM are two basic rnlsconceptlons about' the Nineties ~ the ~ade 

Is thought to be either the period of decline or of rebirth of thePOEm~ 

MnS~JIity~- If it is wrong to associate the decade with seniHty 8M d'Cl~h,i 

it j8. 8Iso equally oversimplistic to describe it as the fo,erul\Mrof.~ 

modeM age. Helmut E. Gerber in hiS artlele 0:'1 the Nineties+- mr the 

!nglktt Institute in '959 has cogently argued in favour of des~ibil\)gtbe 

d8ca<te'n 8' period of transition' and experimentation. Aetually, th,&1att 

decade of the, previous century was an extraordinarily varied ··pedod,:tuti 
tit· &I1'sOrt& of movements and countermovements. f)8sadBnc&t 

aesthetietsm, nlturaH~m, Impressionism, Symbolism, neo-romanticqm; 

~errti9rit, late Victorianism .and' a host of other 'isms' arereeogniaedto 
",1. 



have their origin in this period. This diversity constitutes the difficulty 

of writing anything on the poetry of the Nineties. But the borders 
between these classificetlons are unclear and the premises often overlap. 

This interweaving of threads is one of the chief distinguishing features 
of the period. 

Broadly speaking, there existed two parallel traditions of poetry in the 
later part of the nineteenth century. One may be described as the 

decadent aesthetic-symbolist tradition while the other should be termed 

the counter-decadent activist tradition. The ideals of both groups have 

been beautifully laid down by J. M. Munro: "The decadents followed 
Tennyson's advice in "The Lotos-Eaters" and lived "in the hollow Lotos

land" and reclined "on the hills like gods together, careless of 
mankind" "while the counter-decadents preferred the brisker coda 
advocated by the same poet's "Ulysses" who found it "dull . 

to pause, to make an end,/To rust unburnished, not to shine in use,IAs 
though to breathe were life". G To the former group belong poets like 
Ernest Dowson, Lionel Johnson, Arthur Symons, Oscar Wilde, Francis 
Thompson and others while it is customary to assign such names as 

W. E. Henley, Rudyard Kipling and Henry Newbolt to the latter group. 
But it would be a mistake to assume that they constituted two mutually 
exclusive groups. W. B. Yeats, for example, appears to have felt no 

inconsistency in being associated with both camps simultaneously. 
Again, in his "the Decadent Movement in tlterature?", an article which 
appeared in liarper's New Monthly Magazine in 1893, Symons actually 
referred to Henley as a decadent, a poet to be mentioned in the same 
breath as Verlaine. Thus the two terms, though to be adopted for the 
sake of convenience, give only a general indication of boundaries. 

The term Nineties is generally used with reference to the aesthetic
decadent-symbolist-formalist tradition of the period. The basic idea 
underlying this tradition was that of the autonomy of art and its 
supremacy over all other goods. Art or beauty could be the object of 
exclusive and priestly devotion because it was the highest thing. This 
may roughly be described as the aesthetic premise of poetry and the 
decadents only emphasised this aesthetic premise more aggressively -bv 

consciously cultivating morally dubious sensations and subject matters. 
The decadents' attitude towards their subject-matter was perhaps more 
important than their choice of subject matter. They might dwell on the 
colours of a corpse, affirrnin~ that the ~reens were fine QS meac;jo~ __• 
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They presented without criticism the ugly, morbid, perverse, pathological, 

self-destructive and the like and they found in them a deeper reality and 
a strange new beauty as is suggested by Baudelaire's Les Fleurs du Mal. 

Now, we are within the hailing distance of the symbolist premise of 
poetry because symbolism aims at evoking or even touching, through 
the employment of various symbols, a reality beneath or beyond the 
routines or ordinary concerns of life-someth!ng more essentially real 
than business, politlcs, war or death. Thus the idea of the autonomy of 

art .wassomething central to the Nineties and this is where the divergent 
developments of the period could have united. Even the inveterately 
opposed tendency of naturalism was moving in the same direction in 
placing the demands of art above all other considerations especially 
outside and above moral exigensies. It was therefore, a period of complex 
merging and one good tendency in the recent years is to encourage a 

'lateral" study of the period. 

The principle of autonomy is a very complex idea having numerous 
implications and leading to various developments in the Nineties. Poetry 

came to be believed to have no other end than itself: Poetry could be 
poetry in the highest sense only when it was free of any other ideal 
commitment, whether to moral good, religious belief, truth to life or 
nature or social betterment. Believing that art needed no justification for 

its existence other than the fact that it was art, there was no incentive for 
the artist to produce works which evoked anything other than a pleasing 
aesthetic response. Under the influence of James Mcneill Whistler 
(1834-1903), an attempt was made to ,ignore even the anecdotal 
interest of poetry. Whistler regretted in his The Gentle Art of Making 
Enemies that "the vast majority of English folk will not consider a picture 
as a picture, apart from any story which it may be supposed to tell"." 
Some of the poets of the Nineties attempted to achieve the same goal of 
divorcing poetry from anecdotalism. Oscar Wilde's "Les Silhouettes" is 

a good example. 

The sea is flecked with bars of grey, 

The dull dead Wind is out of tune, 

And like a Withered leaf of the moon 

Is blown across the stormy bay. 

Etched clear upon the pallid sand 

The black boat lies; a sailor boy 

Clambers aboard in careless joy 

With laughing face and gleaming hand. 



And overhead the curlews cry,
 

Where through the dusky upla nd grass
 

The young brown-throated reapers pass,
 

Like silhouettes against the sky.
 

In this poem there is evidently no intention of conveying any grand 

emotion or improving message. Wilde here just reproduces the visual 

impression of a country-side scene without any comment. He does not 

assign any meaning to the impression or relate it to others for to do 

so would be to build up a coherent anecdotal sequence, The scene Is 

presented as if by notations and the poem remains concentrated on the ..
complex momentary sensations and feelings. This of course, is In 

accordance with the irnpresslonir t!c technique. Wilde's "Impression 

du Matin" may be taken as another exarnpte : 

The Thames nc c.urne of blue and gold 

Changed to a Harmony in gray; 

A barge with aehre-coloured hay 

Dropt from the wharf: and chill and cold 

The Yellow fog came creeping down 

The bridges, till the houses' walls 

Seemed cha nged to shadows and St. Paul's 

Loomed like a bubble over the town. 

Then suddenly arose the clang 

Of waking life; the streets ware stirred 

With country waggons ; and a bird 

Flew to the glistening roofs and sang 

But one pale woman all alone, 

The daylight kissing her wan hair 

Loitered beneath the gas lamp's flare, 

With lips of flame and heart of stone. 

Apart from the fact that here Wilde aims at reproducing the impression 

of an urban scene there is practically no difference between these two 

poems. The finest illustration of this kind of poetry is perhaps provided 

by Arthur Symons's "Going to Hammersmith." Written in 1991, this two. 

stanza poem was afterwards retitled "In the Train". 

1he train through the night of the town,
 

Through a blackness broken in twain
 

By the SUdden finger of streets;
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Lights, red, Yellow and brown,
 
From curtain and window-pane,
 

The flashing eyes of the streets.
 

Night and the rush of the train,
 
A cloud of smoke through the town,
 
Scaring the life of the streets,
 

And the leap of the heart again,
 
Out into the night. and down
 

The dazzling vista of streets;
 

There re nothing coventionally poetic here. The subiect-matesr is taken 

from everyday urban experience and the poem is deliberately slight. 
There is no narrative progression. Symons excludes finite verbs as these 

would Impose a temporal sequence upon the poem. The technique 
JeY.... 8 novel attempt at the simultaneous communication of slmul

teneoue mental events. Symons knits the poem together by repeating 
rhyme words in such a way that it continually turns back upon itself. 
The de..tts of the journey are described not primarily for their own sakes 
but 89 8 means of communicating to the readers' mind the young poet's 
feetml of excitement and adventure. The feelings themselves are not 
deaorlbecl at all. Instead the picture calls up the mood. Symons is 
8t~ing. in short, to evoke his own multi-faceted and emotionally 
charged mental experience as a single instantaneous experience in the 
mind of the reader. This is virtually nothing other than what Pound 

described as presenting" to the soul of the reader an intellectual and 
emotional complex in the soul of the poet, in an instant of time"." In 
fact, both Symons's poetic practice and theory anticipate several basic 
tenett of theearly twentieth century poetics. 

L.t us come back to our original proposition of the autonomy of art. 
Some of the poets in emphasising thls autonomy consciously dealt with 
moNIUy questionable sensations and subject-matters in poetry. One of 
..... Characteristic featuree of the age was, in Derek Stanford's phrase, 
". tlbiquitoU8 extension of the sense of sex"." This was so in the 
IMISGR" Jives of the poets as well as in the subject-matter of their poetry. 
Ernest Dowson was the representative figure who, as Pound says, 
"'bund harlots cheaper than hotels"! 0 

Arthur Symons In his "Stella Maris" commemorates

"The chance romances of the street 

The Juliet of a night ..,"!! 
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Sexual aberrations also form the staple of Lionel Johnson's celebrated 

poem "The Dark Angel". The reader here gets the femme fatale with 

suggestions of cruelty and irresistible fascination. The poet's dark angel 
never allows him any

"Delight untortured by desire" 1 2 

and through her the poet seems to feel

" ... all the th ings of beauty burn
 

With flames of evil ecstasy ..." 13
 

•This search for curious sensations, this burning with flames of ecstasy is
 

another remarkable feature of decadence. The idea, of course; comes
 
straight from Pater's famous "Conclusion" to the Renaissance. The
 
portrait of the fatal woman has always existed in literature but during the
 

late nineteenth century, as Prof. Mario Praz in his The Romantic Agony
 
had made abundantly clear, English poets took her as their very own.
 
Probably it was Keats who provided the archetype in his 'ila Belle Dame
 
Sans Merci"-for the whole group. "The figure" says clyde De L. Ryals,
 

"Is the decadent equivalent uf the Byronic hero";'> He also suggests
 
that if we compare tha fatal Woman with the Byronic Hero iNe may be
 
able to see the essential difference between romanticism and decadence. 

Allied with this idea of unwholesome was the cult of artificiality. In
 
his essay entitled "A word on Behalf of Patchouli" Symons vigorously
 
argues in the Baudelairean tradition on behalf of the artificial as opposed
 

to the natural:
 

"Is there any 'reason in nature' why we should write exclusively aboutthe 
natural blush, if the delicately acquired blush of rouge has any attraction 

for us ?"1 G 

Consequently, the poets tended to dwell on the distinctly man-made

the ceremonies and coiffures of the civilized fashion, and art itself:
 
paintings, Chinese jars, cameos, the Javanese dance, the carved lapis
 
lazuli and the bird of hammered gold. Symons's "Maquillage" illustrates
 
this artificiality in a remarkable way:
 

The charm of rouge on fragile cheeks,
 

Pearl-powder, and about the eyes.
 

The dark and lustrous eastern dyes;
 

A voice of violet that speaks
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Of perfumed hours of day, and doubtful night . 

Of alcolves curtained close against the light.. 

No less telling is Wilde's description of his beloved in his "In the Golden 

Room". He describes her in a manner as if she were artificial: 

Her ivory hands on the ivory keys
 
Strayed in a fitful fantasy,
 

Like the silver gleam when the popler trees
 
Rustle their pale leaves listlessly,
 
On the driftIng foam of the restless sea
 

When the waves show their teeth in the flying breeze.
 

This cult of artificiality presupposes the concept of radical opposition 

between art and nature. This idea of antithesis between nature and 

artifice also plays into Yeats's "Sailing to Byzantium" and "Byzantium", 

two of the greatest lyrics of the century. Indeed, these poems seem 
inconceivable without this aesthetic premise of the antagonism between 

art and nature. 

As a corollary to this cult of artificiality came a conscious attempt 
towards writing an urban poetry, the poetry of the cities. Lionel Johnson 

in his "London Town" declares: 

Let others chaunt a country praise,
 

Fair river walks and meadow ways;
 

Dearer to me my sounding days
 

In London town;
 
To me the tumult of the street
 
Is no less music, than the Sweet
 

Surge of the wind among the Wheat.
 

By dale or down ...etc.
 

In his article on Paul Verlaine in 1892 Symons put forward Verlaine's
 

expression of "the tumultuous impressions of the modern man of
 
cities"16 as an important element of his modernism. In the same year
 

he praises W.E. Henley's 7he Song of the Sword for his "capacity for
 
· dealing with London".17 In 1891, reviewing George Moore's Impressions
 

.~,
· and Opinions, he commended especially Moore's study of Degas, "the 

.painter who has created a new art, ultra-modern, fin-de-siecle, the art of 
, the ballet. the bath-room, the washing tub, the race-course, the shop

· windo~S:'18 And he himself wrote a number of accomplished poems 

, co~erning the ballet and the dancer. As a young man he freq~ented 
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the dance halls of Paris and London and wrote many poems on the 

subject. Involvement with an actress or a dancer or a highly made-up 

woman became a favourite symbol of the attempt to escape the bonds 

ot the real world, especially since it is also related to the striving for 
freedom of subject matter, A few of such poems by Symons are quite 

remarkable displaying a mastery of rvthm and form and intensifying the 

moments "sensations into a kind of epiphany. Let us take, for example, 

Javanese Dancers" : 

Twitched strings, the clang of metal, beaten drums,
 

Dull, Shrill, continuous, disquieting;
 

And now the stealhy dancer comes •
 
Undulantly with cat-like steps that clbg ;
 

Smiling between her painted lips a smile,
 

Motionless, unintelligible she twines
 

Her fingers into mazy lines,
 

The scarves across her fingers twine the white.
 

One, two, three, four glide forth, and, to and fro,
 

Delicately and imperceptibly
 

Now swaying gently in a t w«,
 
Now interthreading slow and rhythmically,
 

Still, with fixed eyes, monotonously still,
 

Mysteriously, with smiles inanimate,
 

With lingering feet that undulate
 

With sinuous fingers, spectral hands that thrill
 

In measure while the gnats of music whirr,
 

The little amber-coloured dancers move,
 

Like painted idols seen to stir
 

By the idolaters in a magic grove.
 

The poet is clearly fascinated with the movements of the dancer and 

tries to capture in his verse something of the sinuous, interweaving 
rhythm of her dance. The human figure in the poem takes on the 
stiffness and artifice of the works of art as she is compared to 

"painted idols" with "fixed eyes" and "smiles inanimate", The dance 
is performed in a slow, studied rhythm to the exotic sounds of 
"twitched strings, the clang of metal, beaten drums", The poem 

is, in fact, a master-piece of stylization, ritual, artifice, exoticism 

and dubious eroticism. But this is not the whole thing about 
the poem. The dance, in its very perfection, evokes a suggestions of 
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something supra-mundane. Not that the dancer is conscious of her role 
as a symbolist artist. She performs the act for pure joy; and the 

spectator too, can take a joy in the performance. But in the very act of 
watching the performance, the spectator becomes conscious of some
thing other than the more sensuous appeal. One cannot say tfat the 
dance mears this or that, for the dance does not state or describe 
anything. But through the perfection of her movements the dancer 
creates a symbol through which the transitoriness of individual life is 
linked to that of the world. the rhythm of the individual spectator's life 
unified with the rhythm of the whole Universe. Symons himself 
QPOstulated the idea in an embryonic form in his essav "The World as 
sanet" First published in The Dome and later incorporated Into 

stlld/~$ in Seven Arts. So the poem, to quote Edward Baugh. 
"moVQ8 from an impressionistic to a symbolic conception of the 
~cer:' 1 gin fact, in decadence itself was latent a longing for the 

unwofdly which moved in natural stages to the antt-wcrdlv, the antl
nEl.tur~l. the. artificial and the unnatural. The decadent writer is caught 
botw"n tWQ pulls: on the one hand, he is drawn by the world, it~ 

nacEl$sitie. and the attractive impressions while on the other hand he 
¥elms towards the eternal, the ideal and the unwordly. This constitutes. 
in Mr. R. K. R. Thornton's phrase" the decadent dilemma" 20 ErneSt 
Dowson's "Non Sum Qualls Eram Bonae Sub Regno Cynarae" is the 
most important example where the "bought red mouth" is made tasteless 
by the siren call of cynara : 

Last night, ah, yesternight, betwixt her lipS end mine
 

There fell thy shadow, Cynara I thy breath was shed
 
UpOn my soul between the kisses and the wine,
 

And I was desolate and sick of an old passion,
 

Yea. I was desolate and bowed my head:
 

r have been faithful to thee, Cynara I in my fashion,
 

All night upon mine heart I felt her warm heartbeat,
 

Night-long within mine arms in love and sleep she lay;
 

Surely the kisses of her bought red mouth were sweet
 

But I was desolate and sick of an old passion,
 

When I awoke and found the dawn was gray;
 

I have been faithful to thee, Cynara r in my fashion.
 

I have forgot much, Cynara I gone with the wind, 
Flung roses, roses riotously with the throng, 
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Dancing, to put thy pale, lost li!ies out of mind 

But I was desolate and sick of an old pasi on, 

Yea, all the time, because the dance was long; 

I have been faithful to thee, Cynara! in my fashion. 

I cried for madder music and for stronger wine, 

But when the feast is finished and the lamps expire, 

Then falls thy shadow, Cynara! the night is thine; 

And I am desolate and sick of an old passion, 

Yea, hungry for the lips of my desire. 

I have been faithful to thee, Cynara \ in my fashion. 

Written in a bar, the poem is the most complete expression of the 
Iln-de-Siecle in England because of its obvious intention to defy the 

middle-class morality, its plush and gaslit classicism, its elaborate and 

musical artifice, its nostalgia of the libertine for lost innocence, its 

desperation and hopelessness. But the central theme of the poem is the 

contrast: the poet's irresistible fascination for the pleasures of the 
senses and his faithfulness to the unattainable in one form or another. 
This contrast was central not only to Dawson, but to Symons, Lionel 

Johnson and, to some extent, to Yeats as well. The concluding Stanza 

of Lional Johnson's "By the Statue of King Charles at Charlns Cross" 
shows this antithesis quite clearly: 

Yet, when the city sleeps; 

When all the cries are still; 

The stars and heavenly deeps 

Work out a perfect will. 

The same antithesis is evident in Yeats's longing fOT the "Far off, most 

secret, and inviolate Rose" in his "The Secret Rose", This longing for 

the ideal in its turn brought about a Sense of despair and world weariness 
The opening stanza of Lionel Johnson's "Mystic and Cavalier" offers a 
beautiful illustration : 

"Go from me: I am one of those, who fall, 

What! hath no cold wind swept your heart at all. 

In my sad company? Before the end 

Go from me, dear my friend." 

But, of the Nineties it was perhaps Dowson who had this life-weariness 

as his birthright. To many of his contemporaries this ennui was merely 
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a pose or a deliberately cultivated temporary condition out of which a 
poem might emerge. For instance, Arthur Symons toved with the theme 
in his poem "Satiety". But, Dawson's "Vitae Summa Brevis Spem Nos 

Vetal Incohare Longam" vibrates with a genuine tone of hopelessness: 

They are not long. the weeping and the laughter.
 

Love and desire and hate:
 

J think they have no portion in us after
 

We pass the gate.
 

They are not long, the days of wine and roses;
 

Out of a misty dream
 
Our path emerges for a while, then closes
 

Within a dream.
 

The title of the poem is drawn from Horace's odes Book I, IV, 1. 15. 

This in itself suggests that Dowson was a "Iiterary poet" whose work 
discloses at every turn faint echoes of his wide reading. Not only Dawson, 
almost all the poets of the Nineties delighted in assimilating other's 
creations and relating them into their own unforgettable achievements. 
The title of this poem may freely be rendered as "Life's brief span forbids 
long enduring hope".21 The translation is Mark Longaker's. Longaker 

also comments that Poe's poem" A Dream within A Dream" with its 
Iines

"All that we see or seem 

Is but a dream within a dream" 

with which Dowson was no doubt familiar, is an interesting parallel. 
The effect of Dowson's poem depends more on its versification. Th~ 

sense .of world weariness is conveyed by cataloguing love and laughter 
in the same tone as weeping and hate. The diction has almost a Biblical 
or classical simplicity and directness that betrays a conscious and 

scrupulous design. c 

Here we touch the, final offshoot of the principle of autonomy. 
Since poetry was believed to have no other end than itself the 
poets concentrated their whole effort in achieving a self-conscious 
style: What Pater in his essay on "Style" characterises as "the one 
word for the one thing, the one thought amid the multitude of words". 2 2 

Along with this they developed a belief in the superiority of art and the 
artist, By 1886 Austin Dobson translated into faultless quatrains 
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Gautier's "Ars Vlctrlx", The poem is a ctassicexposition of both thesa
 

attitudes. I am quoting only four relevant stanzas ~
 

"0 poet, then, forbear
 

The loosely sandalled verse'.
 

Choose rather thou to wear
 

The buskin-strait and terse ;
 

leave to the trio's hand .. 
The limp and shapeless style, 

See that thy form demand 

The labour of the file (sts, II & 1If) 

All passes. Art alone 

Enduring Stays to us 

The Bust outlasts the throne, 

TI:le coin. Tiberius ; 

Even the gods must go, 

Only the lofty Rhyroo 
Not countless years O'erthrow, 

Not long array of lime, (Sts. VIII & IX) 

Arthur Symons in his "Art Poetique" declares: 

"Music first and foremost of aU I" 

and exhorts his contemporaries to 

"Take Eloquence, and wring the neck of him I" 

Yeats jn his "A Coat" expresses much the same desire of shunning 
rhetoric and discursiveness from poetry. The element of hard work in 
style was emphasized and it was an antidote to the romantic theory of 
inspiration. Yeats dramatised it in stark contrast in his famous poem 

"Adam's Curse". • 
"Better go down upon your marrow bones
 
And scrub a kitchen pavement, or break stones
 

Like an old pauper. in all klndsof weather,
 

For to articulate sweet sounds together
 

Is to work harder than all these."
 

So the poets of the Nineties placed efforts towards style as a sacred 
duty. And this was an issue on which the different movements of tile 
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time could coalesce. Even poets like Robert Bridges who does not 
belong to any camp, has affirmed his own approach to poetry in these 

words: 

"What led me to poetry was the inexhaustible 
Satisfaction of form. the magic of speech .," 18 

In fact, the greatest achievement of the Nineties constitutes in reminding 
the literary artists that poaty is an art to be practised no less carefully 
than the arts of music and painting. Even T. S. Eliot had to admit this: 

"The theory of art for art's sake is still valid in so far as it can be taken 
as an exhortation to the artist to stick to his job," 2 4 
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